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"I f liberty Is to be navel, It will not he by
the doubter*, the men of science or by the 
materialists; It will be by religious convic
tions, by the faith of individuals who believe 
that God wills men to.be free but also pure.”  

-Henri-Fred eric Amiel
Serving The Top o’ {Texas 51 Years

WEATHER

Top ’o Texas— Mostly cloudy thru 
Wednesday with a few showers. Noi 
much change in temperature. High
78, low 59.
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T H E WAY

Another Jewish Temple
Bombed; In Peoria

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

POLICE, FBI MIGHT 
CRACK BOMB CASES
a m mm r  Atlanta Blast

A ir Force, Defense Thought set
'  Last May ,5th

Dept. Adm it Goof
By CABLES OOKODKV 

V sited rrsss Istemati«n»l

WA8INGTON (UPI)— Th« De- 
fenae Department and Air Force 
admitted today they committed 
what was probably a historic blun
der Saturday when they an
nounced that the “ Pioneer" moon 
rocket had escaped the pull of 
earth'a gravity.

About *0 minutes after the rock
et was launched from Cape Ca
naveral, Fla., and when it was 
some 30,000 miles above the 
earth's surface, a previously pre
pared press release was issued 
proudly asserting that the lunar 
probe rocket was “ the first man 
mads object known to escape the
-f— y— “

It was no such thing. And offi
cials acknowledged today it was

never intended to escape from 
gravity since _Jt was headed for 
the moon which itself is within the 
earth’s gravitational influence.

The blooper was a sample of 
difficulties encountered in han
dling the sensational r o c k e t  
launching. Some reporters and

By LEON BURNETT 
United Press International 

ATLANTA (UPI) — Police dis
closed today they have corroborat
ed a suspect's statement that a 
bomb plot against the Atlanta 
Jewish temple was hatched at a 
meeting of an anti-Semitic under
ground organization here last 
May 5.

Officers have the names of the 
five men who attended the'meet-

i

Mentally Twisted 
Person Is Blamed

By CHRIS VLAHOPLUS 
United Press International

PEORIA, 111. (UPI)—Explosion of a homemade bomb 
damaged the windows and interior of a Jewish temple early 
today and police and FBI agents planned to question a youth 
involved in a bomb scare at another temple last year.

The explosive in the bomb, [lacked into a short iron pipe, 
was black powder, police determined. It went off in a stair
well leading to the basement of the Arshai Emeth Temple on 
the near north side of this city.

Rabbi Joseph Ginsberg, whose congregation numbers 
about 250 families, said he thought the bombing was con
ceived by a ‘ ‘twisted mind.” Mayor Eugene Letter of Peoria 
agreed with the rabbi that “we have had no history here”

of anti-Semitism and that the

several officials considered that j in8 
information on the whole lunar Authorities appeared to be on 
probe program could have been the verge of cracking wide open 
handled better and faster.

Kickoff Breakfast Wednesday Will 
Launch Pampa-Lefors United Fund

llv WAULY TRIES DEI. L 
Daily New* Staff Writer

The Boy Scouts will make about 
116 phone calls Wednesdsy to get 
campaigners up for the United 
Fund Kickoff breakfast. Clyde 
Dickerson, g e n e r a l  campaign 
chairman of the Pampa-Lefors 
United Fund, told the Daily News 
today. The 664.000 United Fund 
Campaign will kick off at 7 a m. 
in the Pampa High School Cafe
teria. with Jon Jones, minister of 
the Mary Ellen at Harvester 
Church of Christ, ss the main 
speaker

Majors, captains, volunteers and 
members of thf eight United Fund 
agencies will meet for breakfast 
and a distribution of prospect

cards to gat tb* campaign on its’ 
way.

The agencies are the Red Cross, 
Boy Scouts, Girt Scouts. Heart 
Fund. Milk Fund. Salvation Army, 
USO and the Welfare Index. They 
all pool their efforts In the an
nual drive and so have no need 
to conduct drives of their own. 
The Welfare Index came into the 
United Fund this year.

E. E. Shelhamer. president of 
the United Fund Board. w i l l  
emcee the Uchoff and Rev. Dick 
Crews, pastor of the Pampa First

wci:ayon.
if whe

A woman sure to be 
when the aoficlation cards 

com* out will be Mrs. Emmett 
Gee, the year round worker in

the United Fund attic*.
Six divisions will carry t h e  

United Fund drive to its comple
tion By name they are the Indus
trial. Retail, Oil A Gas. Services. 
Professional and Wholesale Divl- 
sioni.

W. L. Loving, a vice president 
of the Carbon Black Plants, Cabot 
Carbon Company, heads the In
dustrial Division. His captains are 
H- V. Wilks. Calvin Whatley. Ken 
Reeves. G. F. Branson snd H. D 
McWaters. Wilks win head solicit 
ation at Celaneaa and Whatisy at

Christian Church., will gtve th# In- Cabot. They consequently have a
great responsibility in th# success
a  w d tiw : ~ ; --------  ~ -  ~ ~ ~ ~

The major of th* Retail Division 
is Travis Lively Jr. Lively has

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

CLYDE DICKERSON SPEAKS

United Fund Chairman Tells 
Of Red Cross' Importance

Clyde Dickerson, general cam
paign chairman of the Pampa-Le- 
fors United Fund, stressed the im
portance of Red Cross participa
tion to the United Fund drive, to
day. A. J. Carrubi Jr. introduced 
Dickerson at the early morning 
meeting of th# Pampa Red Cross 
Board. Carrubi is a major In the 
campaign as well as Red Cross 
fund chairman.

In the course of his talk. Dicker- 
son pointed out other board mem- 
bee* In key spots. Newt Secrest, 
mgjor of the Services Division and 
Herschel Wilks, who. as a captain 
iHTlhe Industrial TJtvlaton, ts in 
charge of the solicitation at the 
CeUnese Plant. Carrubi la major 
of the Profeaalonal Division.

Dickerson said he would be see
ing all the Board member* again 
af the kickoff breakfast Wednesday 
at 7 a m.

The Red Cross gets a large 
part of ltk’ budget from the United 
Fund and therefore does not con
duct a separate fund drive. The 
part of Us budget it does not get will raise both residential and bus 
(rom the United Fund, it derives JV ** rates in Pampa about 30 per

i Chapter chairman.
The Red Cross has been an agen

cy of the United Fund for the six 
years that the fund has operated 
in Pampa. *Mrs. Shot well made 
thin reply to a question by Kay 
Fancher, chairman of th* PahHc 
Information Committee.

The Board conducted its’ usual 
business, hearing reports f r o m  
chairmen of the operating commit
tees.

Miss Sylvia Grider, president of 
the Pampa High School Junior Red

PHONE INCREASE- 
PASSES ON ITS 
SECOND READING

Ordinance 600. a proposition to 
hike Pampa telephone rates, was 
passed at Us second reading this 
morning by the Pampa City Com
mission. If passed the ordinance

Cross, has bean named a resource 
person with the Midwestern Advis
ory Council of the Junior R e d  
Cross, Sam Begert, Junior Red 
Cross chairman, reported Begert 
said that the annual breakfast for 
JRC members, principals a n d  
teacher sponsors would take plao# 
Nov. 4.

A new class of Gray Ladies, 
ready for caps, will be honored at a 
coffee in Lovett Memorial Library, 
from 0:30 to II a.m. Oct » ,  ac
cording to Loren* Locke, chairman 
of volunteers.

W. C. Puryear and Roy Russell 
ere conducting standard 'first aid 
classes at th* Cel an ess Plant. E.

Ed -Cleveland. ■s|'***^ 
Jean Robin* and

tram voluntary contributions and 
riibn memberships.

At this meeting. Bob Blackburn, 
ritd Cross field representative

cent. A third reading is needed 
for passage.

Appearing at the meeting to 
boost the ordinance was Bill It*-

Amarillo, presented Chapter phens. Pampa, a union employee
---------1- “ — for the Cbmmunl-irmait John Gikas with a cer-

•ckievement in the 1068 campaign 
for members and funds Executive was 
sVrretsry Mr* F W Shotwell eem- 
menred that the last time this hon
or came to the chapter was 105a 
The achievement came about dur
ing th# term of Johnny Campbell

representative
ttffi ate of honor for distinguished cations Worker* of America. He official delegates to the Red Croas

told the commission the rate raise 
long overdue.’ ’ but, he add

ed. so was a hike in pay tor the 
,106 Southwestern Bill Telephone 
Oo workers in Pampa

y . Pemberton. First Aid Chair 
man. reported. And Mrs. Wayne 
Joliss will begin a course Nov. 17.1 
Pemberton recommended that th# 1 
chapter provide two more instruct
ors with the mobile first aid units. 
The Board voted to purchase the 
two units, bringing the total In In
structors cars to 16.

Herschel Wilks has spliced all 
the water safety films taken since 
the program started, according to 
Water Safety Chairman J a m e s  
Hart. Th* spliced film will be 
available "to FTA and other Inter
ested groups.

The Board chose Mrs Shotwell 
and Mrs. Buna Lee Moore* as the

seven captains. Dale Thut, Melvin 
Jay roe, Tom Beard. Neill John 
son. Mabel Ford, John Gikas and 
J. C. Roberts. Workers are Bill 
Elkins, Jack MUler. Bill Rutledge. 
A! Doucette, Bill Chambless, 
Jams* Gallemor*. Jim Crouch, 
Buck Worley. Dick Wilson. John 
Truby, Jerry .Crawford, Clarence 
Qualls, Bin Barber. James CSieno 
weth, Charles Thompson, T o m  
Atkin, "Bob Black, Ray Fowler, 
Mrs. Dorofty Francis. Mrs. Au
brey OsbofW. Mrs. Bob Gordon, 
Mrs Calvin Whatlsv. Mrs. C. E. 
Boswell. James Hart. M. H. Tay
lor, Bill Garrett, David Crossman. 
Dick
Mrs. Winnie 
Russell Kenn

Major of the Oil and Gas Divi
sion is Max Bolick, District su
perintendent of Cities Serivc*. C. 
8. Youngblood is at the head of 
t h e  Service Companies Subdi 
sion and M. O. Wilson leads Supply 
Companies. Louie P. Clark, Paul 
Wiley and Gris Rogers are the men 
on th* Major Oil Companies Sub 
.divisions

Newt Secrest. Services major, 
has three captains, Lewis Hack- 
ley, Jerald Sim* and W. T. Seitz. 
Workers are Sharon Haralson. J.

4C. Roberts. Runs Lee Moores and 
P. O. Gaut.

The Professional Division major 
is A. J. Carrubi Jr., an associate 
of Gordon, Gordon and Buzzard. 
Carrubi’* division is mad* up of 

J ministers, lawyers, doctors, dsn- 
ttsts and teachers. Melvin Peels 
heads the ministers group, J. B. 
Maguire, the Lawyers; T. M. 
Whitely, doctors; Pat LeBlanc, 
dentists; and Jack Edmondson, 
teachers H. Cameron Marsh is 
In charge of eoHcitation at Pam
pa Junior High School and Jack 
Nichola at Robert E. Lee

The Wholesale Division h a s  
Gen* Fatheree for a major. His 
captain* are Dr. J. L. Chase and 
Jack Hood.

Hold Bark Information
For example, many rocket au

thorities suspected and probably 
knew 34 hour* before it was an-1 
nounced that the Pioneer wodld 
not go farther than about 80,000 
mile* and that its speed was a 
few hundred miles an hour less 
thkft intended Btit the wwrtd wa* 
deprived of that information until 
a 6 p.m. e.d.t. Sunday news con
ference at the National Academy 
of Sciences here.

The rocket was launched at 4:42 
a.m. e.d.t. Saturday. After mid
night that day very little informa
tion on its position or scientific 
findings was released prior to the 
Sunday news conference for which 
the data apparently wa* being 
held back.

Asked by United Press Interna
tional for an explanation of the 
blunder about escaping gravity, 
the Pentagon said today its press 
release of Saturday “was techni
cally inaccurate in that it was 
n e v e r  Intended that Pioneer 
should escape the earth's gravita
tional field completely.”

Admits Mltatake
Maj. Gen. Donald N. Yates, 

commander of the Atlantic mis
sile range at Cape Canaveral, said 
Monday the mistake s i m p l y  
"slipped by all of us

"One thing is clear,”  said Yates 
who i* rapidly becoming one of 
the military -services’ better ex
perts in public relations: “ Before

Rogers Raps 
Communism In 
Address Here

a terror attack on Jewish syna
gogues and temples In the South.

Local authorities, working with 
the FBI, were confident they were 
on the right track of a solution.
They have been working around 
the clock on the case since dyna
mite ripped a huge hole in the 
fashionable temple shortly before,up ^ th  absurdity,”  

Sunday, causing $300,0004 a.m.
dihftge

Detective 8gt. M. W. Blackwell 
dd a suspect had signed a state

ment. whose details have been 
corroborated (confirmed) by po
lice, about preliminary plana for 
the temple bombing.

Blackwell said the man. whose 
name was not revealed, told of a 
“ small but very ’well organized”  
anti-Semitic group at work in the 
south. He said this group was re
sponsible for the Atlanta Job.

The suspect said most large 
towns in the South have a few 
members, in most cases “ just a 
handful in a town .”

Blackwell said the FBI is check
ing on information from the sus
pect that links members in Michi
gan and Florida. He said the dy
namite for the temple Job was to 
have been procured in Harlan, 
Ky., a coal mining center where 
explosives can be obtained In 
quantity. He said the man who 
was to have actually touched off 
the blast was from Birmingham, 
Ala

The suspect said he personally 
was not in on the blast, although 
he attended the May 6 strategy

the next moon probe, those of us session her*. He was not invited 
With reporting our own jt®̂  other meetings, he said, be- 

operation to the press and other cause he objected to such vto- 
news media must familiarize our-; lence as dynamiting, 
selves with the new terminology Atlanta Detective Lt. J. L. 
of space flight. Moseley would say only that of-

” 1 sincerely hope this slip will ficern were continuing to question 
be excused and, as such, that it J suspects in the bombing of a 
will not dull our honest apprecia- Jewish temple here Sunday, and 
tion of the tremendous achieve- that “ with the cooperation of 
menta of the Pioneer's flight,”  he other enforcement agencies, we
said.

Yates, whoa* statement was is
sued through the Pentagon, sought 
to take on a share of the blame. 
He said the offending press re- 

* had been "thoroughly coor- 
•ted”  throughout rocket and 

apace circles.

hope to break the case.” '
But the atmosphere in the De

tective Bureau, nerve center of 
the probe, waa one of subdued 
elation and optimism.

“ There are several more per
sons we want to talk to that we 

(See POLICE—Page $)

“ By using Communistic practlc- 
to fight Communism, you wind 

Congressman 
Walter ̂ Rogers said In Pampa City 
Hall. Rogers, representative of the 
18th Congressional District, spoke 
at the "Salute to Good Govern
ment" luncheon sponsored by the 
Legislative and National Affairs 
Committee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerqe.

Rogers said that by exercising 
complete control over the economy 
this government would reach the 
absurdity of Communist govern
ment. He favors strengthening our 
foreign aid and reciprocal trade 
programs to effectively combat 
Communism abroad.

The meeting opened with d l i e  
singing of the National Anthem 
while an American Flag glowed in 
the spotlight. With an invocation by 
the Rev. Ronald Hubbard of the 
Pampa Presbyterian Church and 
organ music by Maxine Milliron. 
Cameron Marsh, chairman of the 
Legislative and National Affairs 
Committee, introduced the special 
guests.

These were Judge Bruce Psrk- 
er, chairman of the County Oom- 
mlasion. O. L. Tibbets, J. M. Mc
Cracken and G. L. “ Nat”  Luns
ford, County commissioners; Ed 
Myatt. Bob Olson, and G. K. Pars
ley. City commissioners; Mayor 
Lynn Boyd, • Grainger Mcllhany, 
representative of the 87th Legisla
tive District, and State Senator 
Grady Hazelwood from Amarillo

E. L. Henderson, president of 
the Pampa C-C, gave "A  Tribute 
to Our Public Officials,”  saying 
that citizens have the responsibility 
of communicating their will to 
the officials they put in office.

Attorney Arthur Teed introduced 
Rogers. The meeting closed with 
Mrs. Lavtnia Webb’s rendition of 
“ God Bless America.”

bombing must be the work of 
a mentally twisted person al
though it was “ regrettable, of
course.”

Police- Capt. George Johnson 
said that a bomb, also homemade, 
was found last year where another 
Jewish temple was being built. It 
failed to explode.

Johnson recalled that this also 
was a black powder bomb, and he 
said that among the first person* 
to whom police would talk would 
be two teen-age boys. One wa* 
quesUoned about the bomb found 
at the other temple last year. The 
otter was injured last year in. aa  
explosion of powder which he bad 
in his possession.

Police investigating the blast 
spotted two men fleeing in an al
ley behind the temple. Officer* 
fired at the men when they failed 
to halt, and patrolman Paul Fish
er said hd believed one of the 
men was wounded.

However, authorities discovered 
a drug store at the rear of th* 
temple had been burglarized at 
about the same time a* the ex
plosion, and policq believed th* 
men were fleeing the store. In a 
car apparently abandoned by the 
two men, police found a loaded .31 
caliber pistol and burglqiy tools.

Police Question Suspect*
City Police Capt. George John

son recalled a homemade bomb 
had been found last year at the 
construction site of an orthodox 
Jewish synagogue, but the bomb 
failed to go off.

Johnson said police would ques
tion a number of suspects in to
day’s blast and he-indicated they 
were persons who had come under 
suspicion in the earlier incident.

Court Rejects 
Water Issue

ALTON, Tex. (UPI)— Th* 
Neches River Conservation Dis
trict has revealed that the Su
preme Court rejected Its pleas for 
a trial of issues in the contro
versy over construction of a mul
tiple-purpose dam at McGee Bend 
on the Angelina River.

Water district president Gus 
Whiteman of Alto said the Su
preme Court Informed the district 
of its rejection Monday.

Conference in San Antonio Nov. 14,

Twelve registered nurses have 
pledged their services to th* Red n#c door. 
Cross ■* home nurses Mrs. Hsrry

$33 Loss 
In Burglary

A burglar at the H and C Mag
nolia service station. 130 S. CUy- 

ler. passed up an open cash regis
ter sometime last night while tak
ing two chamois rags, tire tools 
and several cans of oil.

Operator Oscar Hamon told po
lice he discovered the burglary at 
7>10 this morning Article# stolen 
totaled about $18. Officer B o b  
Cimch, who hrvwttgated. said en
trance was gained by breaking a 
window glass in th# station’s 
grass* and wash rack room, and 
then breaking down a barred in-

Stephen* s a i d  the telephone Hoylsi said in a final
(See PHONE—Page 3) ment.

snnounce- K K come* fi
[ Store, we hav«

a Hardware
Lewis Hdwe.,

GOOD GOVERNM ENT LUNCHEON
Local, State and National officials view a Chamber of Co tnmerce display before (he "Salute to Good Government”  
luncheon Monday in the Palm Room The luncheon was promoted by the Legislative and National Affairs Committee 
of the Pampa C-C. Pictured from left are County Judge Bruce Parker, State Senator Grady Hazelwood, Congressman 
Walter Rogers, the speaker; E. L. Henderson, C-C president; and Mayor Lynn Boyd. (News'Photo)
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Year Johnny Belinda 

T V  Production,
Rated Over 
Bernadette

| offensive pep If your test* nine Pope's Tomb 
Lies Below

_ _  Peter's Grave
v r u iV n p v  ,i  “  , - i -k f Phon* *nd radio, *11 of It recorded! caatle "Brand,”  wsi* written "By1 8TSe notable exception: f f  stars' VATICAN YTTY " * ? he
1 K. , 3RK ' ' ‘ " 1 earlier in the'month and spliced Marion Hargrove and jt had Wte,Charles Brons, a gentleman withi1®*"6 of PoP* ptu* x n

ypu had tô  choose M w M n_ the and wit Jim Gamer, Reginal’ a weird-0 haircut who ranha-a. »■ PW  Baa‘ » c* •" 0>* « ot‘

er^wu T l»  =U>«r W .ttjm  » » ,  Ow a .  t « ,  d i a l  » „ lm :  Kerm.i a 'n * *  • ■ j  J J J *™ **
- there was very little fee in g  rfB r T V * "Cimarron CUy'MBlOomgaiden; producer of such who U r*v*'®<1 •» th« P°P*‘

in that direction. ABC-TV trotted 
out “ 77 Sunset Strip,” a show that| 
looked like the Second half of a 
movie theatre double bill It s ql 
standard private eye aeries with' 
the usual quota of corpses, fist! 
tights and cumbrous wit. It has a 
good chance of making it.

TELEVISION IN REVIEW Dewey who, was in Portland, over the weekend and one of The third debut was ABC TV s
By WILLIAM EWALD Maine It was done through thfe tllem, ABC TV s ' ‘Maverick,”  was Man With A Camera,”  another

ifill. United Pm— Irl‘ rr«tlpnal . --‘ jmif «* t’ |m *"nT 4Ŵ *̂ “** tele-iquite good. Ita ac ript, “ The Bel-jstandard adventure aeriea with!
phone and radio, all of It recorded) castle b ra n d ,"< sa A  writreh oy'Ane notable exception: If

are on the upper levfl of the grot
toes. s subterranean church tUII 
following the outlines of the basili
ca of Emperor Constantine who 
built the first St. Peter s.

The Constantine Basilica was 
covered up later by the renais
sance architects who built the 
present church and ts now It feet 
below ground level.

Another 32 feet below are the 
lower grottoes with the earliest* 
relics of Christianity which Vati
can archeologiats explored by or 
der qf Pope. Pius XII and where 
In i»&o they found the lamb ©1,

]nadette”  on CBS-TV*
■ Playhouse.” - They overlaped.

of^he filmed ^'^ternadette'^arid*'! ’ baclT” and forth and a . a r«suU ^  O e ^ .  Montgomery andlBroadway vehlclss as "TOe Music 
couldn't recommend it. It struck burrow had to keep pushing J 1* "  Fred Mac Murray and Man, Look Homeward. Angel '
me as a botched Job -  clumsily things along. What the show needs Audrey Totter. Its script was a and Death Of A Salesman, 
written, stiffly directed and with >» •" hour instead of ita present ' mn ‘ * '  th*n mo* f ! urn „ ° “i  live 8P6e‘» 1
only a couple of exceetion* awk-.30-minutes so that there'll be ' e8t*‘ '\8' but no malter how well 
wardly acted I S S K T  t h e '- o r e  of a feeling of flow. What “ P J "  ^
script of the live "Johnny Belin- «»e° n«*d» «»ch group is a * ‘ “ “* h f  , *?"!* 
da' which stars Julie Harris and, balloon-buster who'll keep the talk •f 8° " "  , ,oppc>* #

over

will 
•hows 

the next • twofor NBC-TV 
years.

Mac Hyman, author of 
•Time For Sergeants," will

"No
pre-iim «  men stain June riem s anu. -------------------  ----- -----r ----------- • ■ , , „ „ „  ... * - • ”, ; _

Christopher Plummer, setors o f ' from getting pompous and provide £ £  L ™ " .  JX " Prom- '
enormous skill. "'Johnny Belinda”  *dme leaven.

The body will remain for s year 
In a temporary crypt near the re* 
mains •( Pope Pius XI — then it 
will be moved to its final resting 
place, a tomb to be construc'ed 
during the coming year by Vati
can workmen.

Both temporary and final graves

Sells mori 
in Tens .  pgB

gets my vote.
Have Gun. Will Travel”  and nade Home." for Screen Gems, an the Oct. 2* CBS-TV spectacular. 

“ Gunsmoke ’’ independent outfit. The series w lll:‘T he Count Of Monte Cristo," has
Rob,noon * into a one-hour s p e c i a l ^ " 8 rp T -n T n '*  ° h n  !  » m‘!y ta > u,led out ° f th* CMl ‘ °  P'VO...J _Tr ___ ____ .... 1____ I Friday CBS-TV u n p a c k a g e d Ozarks. Noel Willman, originally another CBS-TV special, " T h e

NBC-TV, bunched "Swiss Family

Ed Murrow’s "Small World" un- Sunday and it was pretty soggv - uu  t,____. .  . .  . u . i . , , . . ,
buttoned Sunday on CBS-TV and going, enlivened only by a rather! Y<>Ur. Htt *nd H wa8 «»• ^heduled to play the title role In Winslow Boy," on Nov. i».

WOLF
( t l f A N D

CHILI
C H I U

thtn othsr br«Mk eombiind
TV SPECTACULAR -c—  It's no western dranva or murder 
mystery that is showing up on the screen in upper left. What 
is being watched is a medical break-through. A newly de
veloped X-ray machine for the first time allows an entire 
internal organ to be viewed as it functions, in thi# case a 
heart. Technician Bob House and a model, Erma Bowersock, 
deraonstra’s the machine in Cleveland, Ohio.

although the opener had its Umpjwasplsh relationship between Ma 
spots, it's a show with great po-|ma tLaraine Day I and Papa1 
lential. Sunday's episode offered!<Walter Pidgeon). Dennis Hooper: 
Mur row in a. four-way chat w ith in  the role of the older son 
Prime Minister Jaw-aharlal Nehru checked in with,his usual skillful 
of India, author Aldoua Huxley, performance. . - 1
who w-aa In Italv and Thomas E • I caught two one-hour Westerns

FRYERS/

GRADE "A "  FRESH DRESSED WHOLE

Each

— i .

F o o d  S t o r e d
6 0 0  E. F R E D E R IC

LEAH_____

S T E W
M E A T

LB. 29

217  N . C l Y L E R M O  4-S251

L

M O N T O O W l  M y

Sirloin

S T E A K Lb.691PoTk

L I V E R Lb. 10
T-Bone M  Idindiorn

S T E A K  u .6 9  C H E E S E  LbLb.

FLAVORITE

P U R E  L A R D

49
3

Lb.
Carton 49

KRAFT'S

V E L V E E T A  CHEESE 2 Lb.
Bex 69

All Flavors

J E L L - 0 , box 5 c
W-P

Vanilla Extract, 8-oz bottle 8 c

Marshmallows 14-oz. pkg. 15c
Kim

D O G  FOOD 3 Cans

Miracle W hip qt. 4 9 C
l a d y  B etty  ___ , ___ _______

Cucumber Chips pt. X 9 l
S iou x  B ee

H O N E Y l-lb. jar 3 9 c
K lm bells

M A TC H E S  6-box carton 3 9 ^
IjA b o r  b o x  m m  i  l a r g

OXYDOL 2 5 C  | DUZ
LARGE BOX 25c

GRADE “A” STAMPED - SMALL

E G G S 3  dot. $ 1 0 0
LARGE BOX « ■ §  I I AR(

RINSO BUIE 2 5 C |VEL
A R G E  B O X 25c

Fresh — Sweet

C O R N
6  ears 1 9 c

Colorado No. 1 Red

P O T A T O E S

Lb. 2c
FRESH

C A B B A G E
lb. 2c

FRESH

C E L E R Y
■ v/T***' • *

large stalk X Q c

L A S T  4  D A Y S

SAVE OVER Vs!
%• * *■' / • •

1st quality -  
washfast 

print percale

$ 1
YARDS X

SAVE OVER 25%

4
J Ft oral*, geometric*, juvenile and home

maker motif*, color galore . . .  uwoky 39c 
a yard I Hurry in for be»l selection.

$1 CORDUROY', MIN'S I I "  HIGH
MACnfNc-WASH! UXTHU BOOTS
Y« C».o.. ,.l ilorJl _____ .
v.«v--t*Kk. 77c Z 2 ~ :4' ,k“ ‘
glewingcolor,. Tg. M 7 . 9 9

COIDUROYUlPPfl
— USUAUY 1.J9
Mark, rat, lurqjoti.. 
S a fi t a la * . . «  
W a w i  *-♦. 3 , 1

Skill IlfACHW
AUTTAISS FADS
Regular 7.19 twM#

t«p« j  ^

SALE! Permanent anti-freeze 
Equals brands at 3.25 ^al.
Finest quality, non-evaporat* ■  n n  
ing, ethylene glycol ba»e. In- | OO  
hibitor* protect againit rust, I 
foaming and corradonl Mine* 
with other brand*.

• Slender dark teem*
a Feverite 40-gauge, 15-denler 
e FulMaihioned fer fine fit
• Fepwlar ihade*— • 'A te 11

. . J

SALE! Cafe
curtains galore!

99pair
«OxB«M

Loweit price ever fer Ward Week 
only! Some top quality I Choate from 
several gay print* an washable white 
sailcloth.

MATCHING VALANCES
Fert valance* to match cafn. M Q  B 
AlxV*. Uiual 9l< la 1.49.

S E E  M O R E  H O U S E W A R E S  S P E C IA L S  O N  S A L E  T I L L  S A T .

t SALE! Reg. 18.95 woven strap 
plastic seat covers-installed
Beautiful, duty-ful ...take*  O f " U U  
yAoriofweor. Stylish vinyl ' 1  P|w*J 
top fer added strength and i JL %# 
beauty, fathionabla, yat 
practical. Choice of color*. MR (IT



>

Mainly About 
People

'Indicate* Paid Advertising

Adult Education Group will en
tertain with a Coffee tonight at 
7 :SO In Lovett Memorial Library. 
Adulta Intereeetd In enrolling in 
courses of Current Event*, Great 
Religion*. Spanish 1 and 3, or 
French, are cordially Invited to 
attend.

at 1004 E. Browning.'
Girt Scout Art* and Craft* 

course, under the direction of Mr*. 
John Holt Jr. and Mr*. E. J. Grif
fin, program chairman,- will be 
h*ld Wednesday morning from 
9:80 to 11:30 In Girl Scout Little 
House, 71S E. Kingsmlll. A nursery 
will be maintained for children of 
mothers taking the course.

Oxygen equipped ambulances, 
Duenkel-Carmlchael MO 4-S311.* 

Robert Talmadge Brown, ram- 
pa, Is in the cast of “ Ethan

Area Masonic 
Meet Slated

The Masonic Bodies of Amarillo 
will be host to the Masons of the 
Panhandle and South Plains at a 
Thursday dinner meeting with 
Brother Fred F. DeVaney, Grand 
Secretary-Recorder of the Grand 
Chapter and Grand Council of Tex
as, as the guest speaker.

DeVaney Is an Ordained Baptist
5 £ Ui“ £ £ " ’or*°Me m o t*  minl,ler havln*  h«W DMtoraU* a lm o n d  Loyd H. of California. Raying. Call MO 4-2914 or see fcioise j ^ a n ,  Marquel> Whitney, and -

the Oak Lawn Baptist Church of 
Waco.

He Is a member of the various 
Masonic Bodies In Waco and serv
ed as Grand Scribe in 19S7. On the 
death of the Grand Secretary-Re
corder, Frank Oldham, he relin
quished his position in the Grand 
Chapter line where, In the normal 
course of events, he would have 
been elected Grand High Priest of 
the Grand Chapter, to serve as 
Grand Secretary-Recorder of the 
two Grand Bodies. DeVaney is one

Rites Slated
For Thursday

* /
Funeral service will be held 

Thursday for Mr. Brady Jones, 
•38 8. Somerville, who died Mon
day in Highland General Hospital.

Mr. Jones came to Pampa from 
Nocona In 1928; he was a mem
ber of the First Assembly of God 
Church here.

He is survived by his wife Min
nie Mae Jones, Pampa; six sons, Southern cities.

Atlanta police said they have 
Elmer and Cecil of P im p*, Homer ^  -#ufcn gTrn)p „urveil.

Frome,”  to be presented Oct. 22-jof the outstanding Masonic orators 
29 by the drama department of the of Texaa today.
University of Texas, Austin.

John Mitchell’s Texaco Service 
now open at 1019 Alcock.*

John C. Schaffer, fireman ap
prentice, U3N, is aboard the attack 
aircraft carrier USS Bon Homme 
Richard, taking part In a First 
Fleet Striking Force Exercise off 
the coast of Southern California. 
Hla parents are Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Schaffer of Pampa.

$229.M Vegetable Juicer for sale, 
$90. MO 4-0108.*

E. L. Henderson, Pampa, has 
qualified as a delegate to the 100th 
anniversary convention of the Eq
uitable Life Assurance Society to 
be held In New Yotk CUy July 30, 
1999. The qualification period runs 
from Jan. 1. 1998. to July 1, 1990. 
Henderson completed hla qualifica
tions In a nine month period and la 
the first new organization agent to

Invitations have been sent to all 
Blue Lodges In this area to attend 
the meeting which will be held in 
Amarillo Lodge No. 731 at 10th 
and Travis Streets. The meeting is 
scheduled to open promptly at 7 :30 
and following the address by Mr. 
DaVsney, s buffet dinner will be 
served to all in attendance^

All Master Masons sojourning In 
the Panhandle and South Plains 
srsa ars cordially invited to attend 
this meeting and to meet and hear 
this distinguished Masonic scholar

PHONE
(Continued Front Page 1)

workers in Pampa can only get a 
pay raise if their classification is 
changed. Telephone worker* in 
Borger, he eaid, are being paid

mond of Kansas and Elmo of Den
ver, Colo.; by three daughters, 
Mrp. F iye  Dlsmute of Canada, 
Mrs: Vera Olson of Pampa and 
Mr*. Jessie Lee Wood of Sham
rock; by one sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Winegar, Borger, 21 grandchildren 
and 'one great grandchild.

Rev. M. B. 8mith, pastor of 
Highland Baptist Church, will con
duct the services at 10 a m. Tues
day In Duenkel - Carmichael 
Chapel. Burial will be In Fairview 
Cemetery.______________ _̂_

Pack Seeks 
Expansion

Scout Troop 4 of the Pampa 
First Christian Church has Invited 
41 boys and their parents to an 
extention meeting Monday, accord
ing to Scout leaders. The meeting 
will get underway In the Church 
at 7 p. m.

POLICE Light Rains Fall 
Across the State(Continued From Page 1) 

haven't been able to locate yet,”
Moseley said. Some of those "al
ready questioned had been re
leased, but several others still 
were being held.

There were reports,' on which 
officers declined to comment, that 
the investigation already had 
turned up information on a small . . . . . .  , .
but fairly organized anti-Semitec ^ e^ ‘ ° „ San AngelQ' Mldland' and 
group operating In a number o f1

“ United Press International
IJght rains fell at Corpus 

■ Chrlstl, Waco, and some parts of 
West Texas today.

Elsewhere in the state cloudy 
weather prevailed.

Rain in West Texas was con-

AmariUo.
Temperatures ranged from 

at D&lhart and Wichita Falls

74 at Brownsville.
Other minimums Included El 

Paso, 98; Dallas, 69; Houston, A9; 
Austin, 89, and Marfa, 99.

Rainfall reports for the past 24 
hours Included El Paso, .84 in :W;
Lubbock, ,11; Lanedo, .01; 
Brownsville, 1.12; Junction, .07; 
San Angelo, .09, and Van Horn, 
.00.

51st
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Services Wed. For Mr. Keeney

Michigan State University 
the first college to build a student 

54, union building.
to I —-------------------------------------------------

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday for Mr. Dewey Enos 
Keeney who died Thursday at the 
Veterans Hospital in Prescott, 
Ariz. Mr. Keeney was a resident 
of Pampa for three years before 

was going to Prescott.
The Rev. Bob Stroble, assistant 

pastor of the Pampa First Bap

tist Church, will conduct services 
at 10 a m. Wednesday in Duenkel*
Carmichael Chapel. Members of 
the local American Legion will 
act as pallbearers. Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery.

Survivors are his mother, Mrs. 
Jeenie Keeney of Amarillo, one 
son, Melvin of Beaver. Okla., one 
brother, Emmett of Odessa. *

lance here for several years.
A growing reward fund in At

lanta brought the total now of- 
fe red for useful information on 
the- series of bombings in the 
South to $09,000. Investigators are 
going on the theory that the At
lanta incident was tied in with 
r e c e n t  blasts in Tennessee, 
Florida, South and North Caro
lina and Alabama.

Bombs Blast Negro 
Homes In Chicago

CHICAGO (UPI) — Two bombs, 
exploding almoet simultaneously, 
shattered the neighboring build
ings housing two Negro families in 
a South Side neighborhood early 
today.

Both were black powder bombs, 
police said, and were believed to 
be home made. Officers did not 
have an immediate damage esti
mate, but believed it would total

Boys Confess To 
Sept. 27 Breokin

Police Solved the Sept. 27 bur 
glary of the Affordable H o u s e  
Furnishing store Monday afternoon 
when a young former employee 
at the store admitted the deed.

The young man, a minor, and 
another youngster, had been un
der suspicion and both confessed 
while being questioned for skip
ping Bchool yesterday.

Store Owner John Vantine, 314 
N. Warren, estimated the loss 
at between $25 to $30. The boys 
say they actually took about 018.

Although one youngster h a d  
keys to the store, he admitted 
breaking open a back window to 
make the burglary look like a 
breakin.

Zale's Pre-Christmas Special
s j = = 5 j s | | s j S

K  S 'ran am oin er i/~>race
TO MARK THE MILESTONES

'TV,

Name of child engraved on one side of 
sterling silver disc . . .  date of 

birth on the other

STERLING SILVER 
IRACELET WITH 4 DISCS Only

The Troop held a Court of Honor about jio.OOO in the two blasts. 1 
at Its meeting ̂ Monday. Hollis Al

ford, chairman of the Court, intro
duced Clyde Carruth, the institu
tional representative; George Tay
lor. Church education director; 
and John Pittsenbargar, vice chair
man of the Troop Committee, as 
members of the Court.

Here, Charles Graham, Richie 
Crews, David Potter and Burl 
Graham III attained their Second 
Class Award. Charles Graham was

None was injured in e i t h e r  
blast.

The neighborhood was described 
as a changing one, into which a 
few Negro families had moved In 
recent years.

One bomb shattered the door
way and windows of a brick du
plex apartment, owned by elderly 
John and Emma Schuldt, at 0819 
S. Morgan. The downstairs apart
ment had been occupied since 
Oct. 2 by a Negro family, Mr.qualify in the entire West Texas more because of a different class- rm nnm

ilficatlon. He called the difference elected scribe and Burl Graham
* „  , . . .  ,,_____ “ unjust,”  and asked the com m ts-Ln. senior Patrol leader. Crews and Mrs. John Daniels and their
Joseph T .  Motamix. a» aUon ma  ̂ s j o n .g  support ln aeeklng a n e w  wa* elected Junior patrol leader. | children. Daniels is a post office 

rhiniets mete third class, U8N, 1* c|a*,jflCation. The Scouts who went to Camp WOrker.
taking part in “ Barnstorm, a 0ther business the City Com- Kiowa received their Council Pat- 
FMrth Fleet Striking Fore., exercise approyed ‘ payment" of a che. and First Year Camping Bad-
off Southern California. His par- ] |MJ wn for Ij0vett Memorial i Re*. Approximately 89 8couta and
ents are Mr.

par-
and Mrs. Tommy G.

The other bomb, at 6823 S. 
Morgan, shattered windows and 
caused other damage in a building

Library, and approved a number1 their parents were there. Coffee, owned by Kit Johnson Jr., 25. The
, oanax, »n a e. estimates to construction firm* cocoa and cookies

J‘PTA — Past and Present”  Is for water ayatem work: the AreyiCourt of Honor, 
the title for the skit to be present-1 p jp , and Construction Co., Pampa, 
ed by Ninth Grade students at the g u j jg ;  the Stockton Construction 
Robert E. Lee Junior High PTA 0 O > Amarillo, two estimates to- 
meeting Thursday at 2 -p m- ln uiing $56,000; and the Roberta, 
school auditorium, according to Merriman, Bowden and Isbell firm

of consulting engineers, $921 and 
$029

followed

Mrs. Bob Andia, president. Miss 
Susan Quibie will be the program 
leader with Mike Stewart present- 

-  in* lbs “ TboygtR For The, Q«y 
Parents are to 
auditorium for the program and 
brief business meeting followed 
by a visitation in ninth grade 
rooms conducted by the teachers. 
Executive board will convene at 1 
p.m. In conference room.

ifaUND: A small green para
keet with one wing clipped in 
North Crest addition. Owner may 
claim by calling 4-4120 after 8 p.m.

Jo* MrWIUiams of Pampa ha* 
been elected president of the In- 
ter-fretemity Council at N o r t h  
Texas State College. Denton. Wil
liams, who represents the Geexlea 
social fraternity on the Council, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
C. McWilliams, 1318 Mary Ellen 
He la a junior business admlniatra 
tion major end a member of the 
Gamma dots Chi fraternity f o r  
military veterans.

Robert W. Rape tine, airmen ep-

'D ino' Is 
Th e  Play

O'* downstairs a p a r t m e n t  in this 
building has been occupied since 
Aug. 1 by another Negro family, j|  
James Branch, a packinghouse 
worker, his wife and five children.

The owners also lived in their | 
respective buildings.

s a f e r aauoC  n . .* L .ia p .„meet In the school 1, ^  M p amp4
Bob Perkins, Texaq Tech horti
culture student from Pampa. is a 
member of the Clerical Committee 
for the Fall Horticultural Festival 
slated for Saturday and Sunday on 
the Lubbock Campus.

Preebytertan Circles will meet 
thla week jglth the following mem
bers: 9:80 am. .  Circle One with 
Mrs. Bill Gething, 2217 Wllliston; 
Circle 2, 9:30 a.m., with Mr s .  
Otto Specht, 1809 Charles; Circle 
3, 9:80 a.m. with Mr*. Melvin Wat
kins, 1821 Terrace; Circle 4, 2:30 
p.m., with Mrs. Warren Beal, 2131 
N. Faulkner; Circle 8, 2:30 p.m. 
with Mrs. E. C. Sidwell, 1901 
Charles.

Mrs. W. C. Keith end son. Wil
liam. of Beaumont, arrived Satur
day evening for a visit with her 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs, 
Albert H. Doucette, 211 N. Frost.

Services Slated 
For Ex Pampan

prentice, U8N, la attending the Avi 
stien Machinist s Mat* School at Towers of the Golden Gate 
the Naval Air Technical Training, bridge are 740 feet In height. 
Center, Memphis, Tenn. The class equal to the height of a 09-story 
convensd Aug. 26. Rapatfne is the | building.

(Special to The News)
- wPERRYTON -  “ Dlno.“  * three
act play adapted from “ Siiicfio ^
One,”  will be the senior play of
Perryton High School, according., , ,  • ____  U1 . Hereford Wednesday for Mr. P. Ato M. Howard Gann, High School, ................. ,________________  „ „
drama sponsor. Try outs will be

Funeral aervicea will be held in !

gin next week for the fall produc
tion.

“ Dino”  is the tale of a young 
boy who has just graduated from 
reform school and returned to his 
Brooklyn home. The playwright 
tells of his readjustment to socie
ty and his friendship with Shirley 
Wallace, a shy 10 year old girl 
from the settlement house who 
tries to give him love and under
standing.

Sal Mlneo, the teenage singing 
idol, recently starred ln the movie 
version of ' ‘Dino.”

Franklin Pierce was U.S. pres
ident when the Republican part- 
was founded at a meeting in Ri- 
pon, Wls., Feb. 28. ISM.

Bengali is the language of East 
Pakistan. Urdu ths language of 
W8*t Pakistan.

Winset, a former Pampan. Mr. 
Winset died at 4:05 a. m . today in 1. 
Canyon Hospital.

The funeral is set for 3 p. m . at j 
the Hereford F i r s t  Methodistj 
Church.

While in Hereford Mr. Winset i 
was employed as a driller.

Survivors are a brother M. A. I 
Winset V  Sun Camp near Pampa, 
one daughter, Mrs. Earl Plank o f : 
Hereford, two sons Richard andj 
Robert of Hereford.

Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousand* of couples are week, worn- 
out, exhausted just because body lacks 
iron. For new younger feeling after 40. 
try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contain iron 
for pep; therapeutic does Vitamin Bt, 
to increase vigor, vitality. R-dey “get- 
acquainted” size coats little. Or get 
Economy else, save 01.67. All druggists.

There's new mobility In OLDS mobility for '591

1999 Sapar • •  Holiday SporfSedoa.

Now . ; . more power and new thrift 
from the Rocket Engine! Yes, there’s 
more power available for you when 
you am i it. But thi* ia combined with 
an easy-breathing, ea.y-on-lhe-g.. 
ayatem of manifolding and valving— 
p lu i on szciuiiw nets 2-ita/f* atife- 
motif chokt—for improved economy 
during warm-up!
But all the explaining in the world 
can’t match a trial drive in the 
smoothest, quietest Rocket Engine 
Old# ever built. So, are you readyf 
Let’s go. . .  visit your Olds dealer now 1

THe 1 t3? iecfctrt b flu M  
e ft  new from H»g Mock vp 
— reducing nohe ond yi- 
broHon to neor Hie vonHH- 
ina point. Two new Bechet*. 
315 K.p. Rochet with 435 
lb.*ft. torque, gtonderd on

Rochet— deeiyned f or me r - 
Imvm economy— itonderd 
on 08 Dynamic •• i

look for Ibe OtdwnobVo 
Certillcote with complete lup-

te d e d  relet price* on every '59 Old*.

Thrift /

Q um dri-Jat A ctio n  I
Here’i "right sow” action 
ond power under your direct 
command In this 4-barrel 
carburetor, standard equip
ment on Ninety-Eight ond Super 
S8 Oldsmobil* models.

B co rt-o -w a y Saving* I  
Here’s genuine fuel-saving thrift, 
plus aN the snap you II want in 
this improved two-barrel ECOM- 
O-WAY Carburetor, stondard 
equipment on Dynamic 88s.

M B O O V I K  T H S  SI O L D S M O B I
AT v o u n  LO C A L A U T H O ttIX iO  QU ALITY D0 A L IH  0

TOM ROSE MOTORS, 833 W. FOSTER
TUNI IN THI “ N«W OtDS SHOW," STARRING PATTI PAG! • IV1RT W1BC ON A SC-TV I-

MEAT,TREATS

Shop BUDDY'S for Blue Ribbon or Ar

mour Star Beef at below market prices. 

Ask for your favorite cut of Beef. We'll 

kindly cut it for you.

R O U N D  S T E A K  lb. 7 9 c
LO IN  S T E A K lb. 69c
T -B O N E  S T E A K  lb. 7 9 c  
C L U B  S T E A K  lb. 6 9 c  
C H U C K  S T E A K  lb. 5 9 c

RUM P R O A S T  “ lb. 6 3 c
A R M  R O A S T lb. 5 3 c

Armour Star

FRYERS

CHUCK ROAST

lb

(ROUND BEEF
Buddy Mid-Week Specials 

Double Stamps Wed. with $2.50 Purchase!
WILSON

B A K E R I T E

65cLb. Can
SWANS DOWN

C A K E  M I X

Asst. Pkg. 2 7 C
HI NOTE— BIG CAN

T U N A
2 f., 29c
FROZEN FOODS

Elmere’s Economy

E G G S

Sun Valley

O LEO

2:35‘

Sun Kist

Lemons lb.
Calif. Tokay

Grapes lb.
Calif. Red Jonathan

Apples
SANTA ROSA

Crushed Pineapple
7-Oz.
Can S r '*

12 oi. pkg.Ronnreta Combination—

PLATE
Pet Ritx—Applee, Cherry. Peach, Pumpkin— 8 inch

p i e s  2 1 ° ' 9 9 c
Lucky Whip 9 oz. can

Dessert Topping 43c

Hermit Spiced

Peachees 3}/i can J i,9c
Roma Red

Plum Jam ‘ 20 oz. jar 2 :9c
Lady Betsy

Cumcumber Chips 15 oz. jar X ,9c
Wapco, 303 can

Green Beans & Potatoes 2 for 2!9£
White Swan, 303 can

Hominy 2 for 1 ,9c
Northern Waxtex

PAPER roll 1 9 c
Jiff

P E A N U T B U T T E R
12 Oz. 9 0 *
49c Jar
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Rehabilitation Plans Aid Handicapped 
Women To Carry On Important Jobs

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASIINGTON (NEA) — Not 
even the terrible'paralyzing ef
fects of polio or the loss of an arm 
or leg: can conquer the spirit of 
the American woman.

A recent nationwide health sur
vey shows that female determin
ation, medical science and voca
tional training have combined to 
help thousands of crippled women 
hold down important jobs.

Officials of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
and the Labor Department's Worn- 
en's Bureau credit the medical 
and educational victories to the 
work of : - ’nerous vocational re

habilitation programs.
These are the unique health 

projects which combine the skills 
of doctors, psychologists, physi- 
cal therapists, teachers and social 
workers to help disabled persons 
lerm  how to lead useful lives.

Increased emphasis has now 
been placed on treating handicap-( IN ADDITION TO 
ped women to help them compete Vrriecjjcaj

DEAR A B B Y .. .
By Abigail Van Bur«n

W M S Periodical P ro gra m s Presented 
A t M eetings Of Central Baptist Church

crippled girl hold* secretarial position.

for rapidly expanding job open
ings. One of the many rehabilita
tion projects involved is the pro
gram operated jointly by Uncle 
Sam and the states.

Over 90,000 handicapped women 
have been helped by this medico- 
vocational system in the last four 
years. Ttielr afflictions have rang-

SO CIAL CALENDAR

ed L„m  heart allmentj to the loss 
of arms and legs.

complicated 
these federal-treatment,

Almost 85 million dollars i n 
state and federal funds have been 
earmarked this year to operate 
the program. About two-thirds of

state health agencies provide job this amount will be supplied by 
training gnd theta find employment j Uncle Sam, who also sets many of 
for many patients. Thus, thous- the program’s professional stand- 
ands of afflicted women, who once ards. State governments, however, 
would have been faced with a life
time of idleness, are now working 
as teachers, secretaries, nurses,

DEAR ABBY: The following.(embarrased. Should I send it back 
concerning my sister-in-law, m ay, to her and ask her to correct it1? 
sound absurd but it is true. My Should I try to correct it myself 
brother earns over J8000 a year, or should I ditch the picture.?
but by the way my sister-in-law j , ______;___ EMBARRASSED
hangs on to every nickel, you’d; DEAR EMBARRASSED: If you 
think they were on welfare. When ca„  t correct it quietly yourself, 
the kids take a bath, she throw’  en(j u back to her and ask* her to
in socks and towels, to be washc irrect it. She’d feel worse if she
along with the kids, to take It #jUnd out you ditched the picture, 
advantage of the soap suds. Yo;- (P .s.- Buy her a dictionary for 
could break yous neck in her house Christmas.)
because she is too cheap to keep aj -------------
light burning anywhere excepting DEAR ABBY: I am thirteen, ai- 
where they are sitting. She uses a m0st fourteen. My best girlfriend 
hand sweeper because it coats mon -iaa the most wonderful brother, 
ey to plug in the vacuum. I cor >e is ig and goes to the same high 
go on and on. I told my broth * chool. We sometimes walk togeth-
he should talk to her, but he sa. 3r> the three of uS. I know he likes
to mind my own business as he’ s me but he is too brotherly. I don't 
the one who has to live with her. jwant this. I have my own brothers 

TOLD OFF! I would give anything if he liked
DEAR TOLD: When you can get me Uke 1 like hlm’ How can 1 f* 1 

such sterling advice from your!him M * boyfrend? 
brother, you don't need me. SINLEKKLY,

ANN
DEAR ABBY: What is a hus- DEAR ANN; Be available 

band supposed to do when his own »»* not aggressive . . be sweet
wife sides with their two teen-aged but not BU*fary Let him know that
boys against him? We have been V041 llk® him — but don t let him 
eating either hamburgers or hot know how much. Good Luck
dogs for Sunday supper every Sun-1 . . .  .. I TL
day for three years. Why? Because Confidential to Miss Shuga; A
the boys like them I travel and " h°  will step out on hU wife
eat home only two nights a w e e k .  Mto whom he has given his sacred 
They will not eat steaks or chops! vo^  “ > l6v® and cherish u n t i l

offc.

' H
... h

artists, and accountants. Others federal-state set-up usually 
have jobs as telephone operators,: medical examinations, counsi 
cooks, mauls and dressmakers. ing, training and job placeme 

Health officials explain t h a t  services to patients free of dharg 
training for jobs in the business | But patients are expected t 
and professional fields is only one pay for such things as surgical o, 
of the program’s triumphs. Equal- 
y important, they say, is the suc

cess that vocational specialists

supply the medical personnel,
teachers and treatment facilities. ___ ______ J ________

Agencies operating under the or chlcken' although i  pay the bdU1 death >.certainl^ ould n.ot he8,ta.le
nd never said anything was too
jh. But my wife won’t fix it.
.en I complain they say, •’Let’s FoT a personal reply, write to

a vote ” and Lm outvoted *" care of thls PaP«r En’

Members of the Central Baptist 
Women's Society met In homes 
for the monthly periodical pro
grams.

JOY RUSSELL
Mrs. Melton Burns was hostess 

to the Russell Circle with Mrs W. 
L. Brown, chairman, In charge of 
the business meeting. Participa
ting on the program were Mrs. R. 
C. BroWn, chairman, A. H. Barrlck, 
Clyde Rigsby and W. L. Brown. 
Seven- members were present.

RUTH PROCK ’ .
The Prock Circle met in the 

home of Mrs. James Beard with 
Mrs. W. L. Fergerson offering the 
opening prayer, Mrs. Stanley Stein 
was in charge of ttae business meet
ing Mrs. Curti^ Liles, program 
chairman, presented the Program 
with the following taking party 
Mmea. C. G. Miller, Jim Gonner, 
Gene McClendon, W. L. Fergerson 
and Stanley Stein. Eleven mem
bers were present with Mrs. Stein 
dismissing with prayer.

CAROL CHEN •
Mrs. Bob Anders was hostess to 

the Chen Circle with Mrs. Don Ro- 
senback, co-chairman in charge of 
the meeting, Mrs. Everett Sheriff 
read the prayer calendar and Mrs. 
Charley Thomas offered prayers 
for the missionaries. Mrs. Fred 
Clark gave the devotional. Mrs. 
J. H. ’ Reeves presented the pro
gram with Mmea. Sheriff, Floyd 
Lynch, Bob Callahan, Bob Anders 
and Paul Howard taking part.

to lie to you. Get wise 1

:e

TUESDAY
8:00 — Twentieth C e n h i f  

Culture.
7:30 — Bustness and P-ofes- h*v«  achieved in teaching these!grams are 

siona! Women's Club, Citv C l u b  women how to be good homemak- agencies and

erations and artificial limbs if they ■ 
are able to do so. , DEAR OUT: You are out of luck

OTHER REHABILITAION pro-!unlesa y°u cart honle & sinSle 
conducted by private *teak, and ,ix u y°ursel(- If y °u

to one. Can you solve this? clo,e a self-addressed, stamped 
OUTVOTED envel0Pe

City C l u b  
Room with Mrs. Frank Lard, pro
gram chairman.
• 8:00 — Rho Eta Chapter, 
Sigma -Phi Sorority, with 
Haldene Suttle, 2134 Beech.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — Women’s , Missionary 

Society, Barrett Mission Church.
9:30 — Circle 8, First Baptist, 

with Mrs. E. G. Albers, 2228 Dog
wood.

9:30 — Circle 4, First Bpstist,

by
community groups.

ers. Also, many civic, professional and
( P a r a l y t i c  housewives, who business organizations have band- 

Beta must remain in wheel chairs, are ed together in the President’s Com- 
Mrs. | taught hqw to cook, keep house mlttee on the Employment of Phy- 

and take rare qf the family laun- sically Handicapped to encourage 
dry. Mothers who have lost a ^employers to hire disabled work- 
hand or an arm learn how to dress,era
and bathe their small children.! Labor Department officials ex- 
About 18,000 disabled homemakers plain that the numerous rehabili- 
have been rehabilitated during the tation programs have created 
last three years. - , demand fqr well-trained people to

THE MANY PROBLEMS faced'help operate them. To help relieve 
by crippled housewives have re- this personnel shortage, Uncle 

Som-i suited in the start of several 
search projects to find ways

hadn't given an inch at a time, 
you'd etill be the ruler.”

If you want a collection of Ab- 
by's best letters and answers in 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get ‘ ‘DEAR ABBY”  for you.

Instruction School 
A t Rebekah Lodge

Bethany Class 

Has Luncheon
Bethany Class of Central Baptist

Church met In the home Of U ra  
Don Turner recently for a lunch
eon honoring out-going and in-com- 
ing members of the class.

Following luncheon, the meeting 
was conducted by Mrs. Helen War
ren, president. Mrs, Thurman Up- 
shaw yaws the devotional, "Ouf 
Privilege to Serve.”

New officers were nominated for 
the coming year.

A gift was presented to the class 
teacher Mrs. A. R. Newman by 
the out-going members.

Attending were Mmes. Nolan 
Cole, A. R. Newman, J. D. Red
mond, T. O. Upshaw, Jack Critea, 
Don Turner, Travis Patterson, 
Ralph Baxter, Herman Wagley, J. 
D. White, Lee Hobbs, Kenneth 
Gray, and Louie Allen.

Dorcas Class 

Fetes Members
Dorcas Class of Central Baptist 

Church met Thursday morning for 
breakfast honoring members be- 
ing promoted into and out of the 
class with Mrs. T. M. Buck, 1209 
N. Russell, as hostess. Invocation 
was led by Mis O. C. Stark, clan  
teacher.

Mrs. Albert Taylor gave the re- 
Faculty member, of Sam H ou.-jP °« of the nominating committee 

ton School were honored by the “  follows. Mmes F r *  W Wil- 
PTA with a fall tea as Its first ,,ama: pr*«ld«nt, E B. *
meeting of the year on Thursday in p re se n t; Hugh Peeples, eecre-
the auditorium * Albert ^  treMur*r = "

Rev. O. M. Butler, minister of 
the Harrah Methodist Church,

Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. T. O. 
Upshaw visited the circle. Mrs. 
Ralph Tyler was welcomed > as a 
new member. Nine members were 
present; Mrs. Cole dismissed the 
group with prayer.

SARA BETH SHORT 
The Short Circle met in the home 

of Mrs. Leon Brown with Mrs. 
Frank Conner chairman in charge 
of the business meeting. Mrs. Wil
liam Stafford, chairman, presented 
the program with Mrs. Oeorg^ 
Long giving the devotional. Others 
taking part were Mmes. Frank 
Conner, Robert Warren Jr., Vern 
Pendergrass, Leon Brown and E. 
B. Davis. Seven members were 
present and dismissed by Mrs. 
Brown in closing prayer.

GEAR
The Gear Circle met in the home 

of Mrs. J. P. Adams with Mrs. Har
old McClerry reading the prayer 
calendar and Mrs. Charles Brox- 
son offering prayer. Others on the 
program were Mmes. W. G. Good
ing, Jack Cullison, J. P. Adams, 
J. B. Hilbun and Charles Broxson. 
Eight were present and Mrs. Cul
lison closed the meeting with pray
er.

Houston Honors 
Faculty M em bers

the devotional, ‘ ‘Stepping

F. McCallp, social chairman; B. B. 
Higginbotham. reportr. Goup 
leaders are Mmes. Jgmes Salman,

DEAR ABBY: There Is no sense . • .
in telling a girl who is in love with L .O U  T C le S  I O U T  
a married man to have a talk .with 
her clergyman, a psychologist or 
anybody else. A person who is in 
love is stricken with a disease and 
nothing can cure her except time.

"a 'I  ought to know. I spent 22 years 
my life on a married man. I

wish someone would have given1 quests of Holy Souls Church heard 
me a good swift kick in the punts. the "Lourdes Message" present-

1 ed on recently by Monsignor L.

Described By 
Guest Speaker

A group of parishioners and

Rebekahs
per at its lodge 
Thursday evening 
Hall, with Mrs. Lucille Kessinger, 
noble grand, presiding during the 
business meeting.

It was reported that Mr. W. A. 
Reviour, brother of Mrs. L e o n e  
Stembridge, had passed away; 
Mrs. Ada NeCase, mother of Miss 
Grace NeCase, is Ul.

A donation was made, to the

to Maturity." The steps dts , ; D*wey Lunaford. Two; Mar- 
by Rev. Butler included u J « *  J h ™ :  j  "

gave 
Stones

met for a salad su j cussed ________________
round-up he.J heritance, ability, aimlabillty, ,Four and M rr Eari ariffln> riTa- 
in the IOOF adaptability and capability. j Mrs. Davis gave the closing

Mrs. Kirk Duncan, president, prayer, 
presided during the business meet-j Attending, in addition to those 
ing as the secretary's minutes named were Mmes. A. R Harriek. 
were read by Mrs. Dot Francis, i Dayton White, Kate Thomas. H. H.

Mrs. H. H. Hahn, legislation Crump, C. C. Miller and j .  F. 
chairman reminded the group of Webb.'
the general election to be held on ------ ;--------------  ,
Nov. 4 at which time, nine p r o -  
posed constitutional amendments

re- Sam is financing training grants!11 wasn't worth it. SORRY IYV Matthiesen, of Amarillo, editor
for college students who are n er , qnRRV- ttmit °f the West Texas Register, in

ease their tasks, V"or instance, a ested in entering the rehabilitation DEAR SORRY. TIME does not ^  parish Hall
i. .ito.iwnmff special Ufld________________ _________ ___ IP "? . *». diy y c» -. * *  wh*n

HEW-Women’s; "sickness" Is An emonSWfr^

linen fund for the Rebekah Homes. wm be voted on in addition to the 
A letter was read inviting mem- ] candidates. Mrs. Homer Johnson, 

bers to Amarillo bn Oct. 18 at hospitality chairman, reported on
plans for Family Night which willeight o ’clock in the Crystal Ball 

room of the Herring Hotel to hear 
a talk by Fred R. PardAe, sover
eign Grand Master of the Sover-

Mrs Hahn was appointed delegate 
to the PTA state convention to be 
held in El Paso Nov. 11-M.

eign Brand Lodge, Jurisdiction of ported that the First Grade had

, uniysrsity. 'I »nh». •:!.flurries Message" was a

Askansaw
Skellytown Lodge » No. 

tended an . invitation to
58 ex 

attend a

with Mrs. T. V. Lane, 615 N
erville. /  search projects to find ways to for college students who are inter-

Circle 5, First Baptist,
with Mrf D. A. Caldwe|l, lint) E.___________ _ _  __ _________  __________________________________
Kingsmill. clothes which small children can1 (Copies of the HEW-Women a; *1^"***^ ** movie~picture account of the WesT^carntval ^hich"%VBs to'Triave ceen Mrs

9:30 — Circle 8, First Bpstist. put on and Uke off with little or no Bureau report. “ Help for H«ndi- landMove is the only *» Texal Pilgrimage to Lourdes of held on Oct. 11 and also a See-
Mrs. Bob Andie, leader, In Church, .help from mother. Another re- capped Women edn be purchased to f nd a doctor who wil help >ou th# iummer in whlch Mon-; retary’s School to be held in Skel-

-1 from the US. Government Print-|to understand your emotions. You v '
could have saved yourself 22 years 
and a kick in’ the pants.

be held on Oct: 24.
Mr. L>. C. Davis, school principal, 1 

conducted the room count and re-

9:30 — Circle 7, First Baptist, 
with Mrs. Ross Buzzard, 1322 E. 
Kingsmill.
9:80 — Circle 8, First Baptist, 

with Mrs. W. R. Bell, West Mc
Cullough.

9:30 — Circle 10, First Bap
tist, with Mrs. Doshia Anderson, 
810 N. West.

9:30 — Circle 11, First B a p 
tist, with Mrs. Earl Dodson, 919 
Rhoan.

9:30 — Betty Bowlin Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Ralph 
McKinney. 2318 Duncan.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — Circle One, First Pres

byterian. with Mrs. Bill Gething, 
2217 Wllllston.

9:30 — Circle Two, First Pres
byterian, with Mrs. Otto Specht, 

1309 Charles. w
9:30 — Circle Three, First Pres

byterian, with Mrs. Melvin Wat
kins, 1321 Terrace.

2:30 — Circle Four, First Pres
byterian, with Mrs. Warren Beale, 
2131 N. Faulkner.

2:30 — Circle 8, First 
terian, with Mrs. E. C.
1901 Charles.

8:00 — Women of the 
Moose Home.

| search group is analysing house
keeping activities In order to find j ing Office, 
the easiest ways to perform them.'copy.)

The price is 40 cents a

Full-Length M irro r Pays Big Dividends 
" T o  See Ourselves As O thers See Us"

Presby-
Sidwell,

Moose,

By ALICIA HART 
' NEA Beauty Editor 

A full-length mirror can be t 
teen-ager's best friend and u 
worth baby sitting in order to ac-jthe 
cummulate the cash for one. F or ! 
this is the mirror that gives you 
a complete check on yourself, her.d 
to toe.

A hand mirror or the mirror in 
the bathroom will show your heed 
and neck. That’s not enough. Wnat 
looks fine in a close-up may look 
all wrong full-length. Proportion is 
important and proportion means 
that hairdo, clothes, heel h eigh t!^ 1 
and posture all work together to 
create a pretty picture.

Your mirror will offer a check 
on other things, too. It will show 
you uneven hemlines, a bit of slip, 
run over heel lift*, or ladders in 
your nylons. It will tell you which 

THURSDAY COat looks best with which dress,
which sweater teams best with 
which skirt and what jewelry ddes 
the most for that plain black dress.

It will also tell you when you 
| need to shed a few pounds or step 
up your exercises in order to ban- 

auditorium. ! l*h bumps and lumps 
visitation of

(regular creaming to restore mois- 
sture) you can stave off wrinkles 
almost indefinitely. A woman of 50 
who has dry and sagging skin is 

woman who neglected to eat 
the right things, to exercise in 
fresh air and to cream her skin, 
faithfully.

And even at 50, regular use of a 
night cream containing vitamins 
can work wonders.

signor Matthiesen took part. The lytown on Nov. 8.
| pilgrimage took the group to ten It was announced that Mr s .  
countries in Europe and spotlight-; Helen Lamberson, lodge deputy, 
ed Catholic points of interest as wil) hold a school of instruction 

ABBY: Please don't well as the usual tourist at'.rac-, on Oct. 23. 
my problem as it is very tions in each of the countries. As Mrs. Ola Isbell named her corn- 
figure out. For me, at the movies were shows. Mo n -  mlttee for the Junior Oddfellows 

toy girlfriend sent me her signor Matthiesen gave a descrip- j and Theta Tho Girls Club banquet
tive explanation of all the points 
of interest.

Following the program, coffee 
and cake were served to the group

won and will receive a treat.
Mrs. John B. White was winner f 

of the door p rize, a cake baked by! 
Eben Warner.* *

Hostesses for the tee, following 
the business meeting, were Mmes. 
Homer Johnson, chairman. Z. B. 
Deer, Jim Chase and Ronald Hub
bard.

At the executive board meeting, 
preceding the general meeting.

‘SutiZes/m J'
- T  HONEY

bwHffcrti*

across the bot- 
eternity, Love, 

Only she spelled "ETER- 
ITERNUTY.”  A few peo

ple have noticed this and I am j with Mrs. C. L. Sullins in charge.

to be held Oct. 25 in the lodge 
hall.

Mrs. Estah Flock of Big Spring 
Lodge 28. mother of Mrs. Lamber
son, was welcomed as a visitor.

The art of wine making is so old 
that no one knows who the first 
wine makers* were.

DISCOVER WHAT

9 :30 — Circle 2, Harrah Metho
dist W8C8, Fellowship Hall.

1:00 — Robert E. Lee Junior 
High, executive board. Conference 
Room.

2:00 — Robert E. Lee Junior 
High PTA in school 
Program by and 
Ninth. Orade.

1:18 — Busy Bee Home Dem- 
onatAtlon Club with Mrs. Frank 
lin Poe, 412 Horn.

1:30 — Pampa Junior H i g h !  
School PTA, exeoutlve board, 
school cafeteria.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center,' 
Lovett Memorial Library, with 
Pampa Garden Club as hostess. | 

r.30 — Pampa Junior High 
hool PTA in school auditorium.
5:30 — Stephen F. Austin Fami

ly Night Dinner, serving until

Your diet can be a positive fac
tor in beauty in ways other than 
aid you to shed pounds and thus 
gain a trim figure.

It can give you glowing skin and 
beautiful hair, strong fingernails 
and steady nerves, clear eyes and 
lots of energy. Poor diet will give 
you the reverse of all of these.

Why? Because the foods y o u  
should eat each day contain vita
mins essential to beauty. You’ve 
heard this many times. But did 
you know that a lack of vitamin

8:30 p.m. in school cafeteria. |A can j ; au*e *»°rk ak‘n and . du“  
5:30 -  Lamar School Family hair? ™ at, a lack ° f " tam n ®

Dinner, serving until 8:30 in mean" shaky, n*rV*8 7enough protein is responsible for
many cases of fatigue? f 

It’s as simple and direct as that.

£

school cafeteria.
7:30 — Circle 1, H a r r n h  

Methodist WSCS, Fellowship Hall.
7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge,

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
8:00 — St. Margaret’s Guild,

St. Matthew's Episcopal Fxrlsh and aagging >■ 
House.

FRIDAY

The skin 
think of as

that
old

7:10 — Pampa Credit W o m 
en's Club, City Club Room.

9:00 — Order of the 
Star. Masconic Temple.

you most likely! 
(dry, wrinkled 
in reality nun] 

that has been neglected. In other | 
words, you need not have such skin 
if you give yours proper care.

This sounds like a large state- 
! ment but it’s true. If your skin 

Eastern has proper care from the inside 
(sound diet) and from the outside

CAN DO
Send for new 60-recipe 
Brown Sugar Cookbook 
...FREE

V
v
V

Alice in Brown 
Sugarland...

Opens up a new world of flavor 
in your cooking. 60 wonderful *  

recipes. Each with 
the s p e c i a l ,  rich 
taste that only Im 
perial Brown Sugar 
g iv e s . . .  Im perial 
Pure Cane Brown  
Sugar!

Operation A

ERIAL
S U G A R

Send no monoy 
Mai/ coupon today!

IMPERIAL SUGAR CO.. Dept. Set 
Key No. 19-88 Hugar Land, Texas

Enclosed is the rsd block marked 
"Pure Cans" from an empty carton 
of Imperial Brown 9u*ar or Imp*..»I 
Powdered Sugar, for which pleaee 
seed me. po.tp.ti,* copy of Alio, 
in Brown Sugarland .

Name-

Add reel

City- - Stale.

421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

Grocery
PHONE 

MO 4.8531

Prices Effective: Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday

SHURFINE CARNIVAL OF FOOD 
V A L U E S  C O N T IN U E

Fresh

GROUND BEEF
Cudahy Ready-to-Eaf

PICNICS

lb

Choice Beef

CHUCK ROASTi
C ou n try  S ty le  * *  lbs.

SAUSAGE 2  lb. 7 9 c
Barbecued lb.

SPARE RIBS lb. 6 9 c
P O M G R A N I T E S  Calif. Fa. 5 c

U. S. No. 1 Yellow

Onions

lb

Sweet

ib

U. S No. 1 Russett

Potatoes
10 LB. CELLO

FOUNDATIONS 

Ladles’ Shop 3rd Fleer

v S - - ^ V ’vV v*

\?0,
M

l/nderneoSi if off 
% e Vgueren#

• ** \le • a |0
•* A JJA *'jA A J/. **|
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Light and figura-rlghtl

" L I T E - L I N E "

1W.MI t .n .i .  koM ™
waistband and cuff.. Once went—yeu’N
feathery, near-nothing comfort of thi. fobulou, * *

toe« 8ontte 
Girdle fiS  e 38.99 reittie Girdle |9 

Girdle ft • loth 13.00
AN urlei im
S*aN e MeSiwa e large

ef eemfkiteMe VAISASmif
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Briton Urges 
Trade, Not Aid

v.

By PATRICIA REHL 
United Press International

DALLAS (UPI)— Sir Pierson 
Dixon, British ambassador to the 
United Nations, Monday urged 
America to channel its help to 
foreign countries to favorable 
trade agreements, rather than di
rect • financial aid. .....i —-------------

Dixon, who officially opened the 
BriWsh Fortnight festivities herw 
Monday addressed the' Dallas 
Councl on World Affairs at a 
noon luncheon.

The ambassador commended 
the U. S. moon rocket achieve
ment, said his country Was grate-1 
ful for economic assistance given) 
in the past, and stressed that the! 
current need of the free world 
is to build up ecojiomies by freer 
exchange of goods.

He fold his American audience' 
that. even, more important thHi| 
direct aid are "the opportunities 
which you give other countries to 
sell tljeir goods in the United 
Slates,"

"The potential aid to under-de
veloped countries from an expan
sion of their overseas sales far 
exceeds' any .conceivable level of 
assistance by loans or grants 
from all available sources," Dix
on said: .. < •

Dixon said economic Interde
pendence played an important 
role in the political struggle be
tween the Communist knd West
ern worlds.

Many of the new countries in 
Asia and Africa are still uncom
mitted to the free Western world 
or to the Oomfrtunist world, the 
ambassador said.

“ The future course of history 
wilt be influenced by our success 
in convincing these new countries 
that our way of life has more to 
offer,”  he said. * *

Dixon said the U. - 8. is making 
great efforts toward strengthen
ing economic links which bind

Farmers Hit 
New Heights

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPH — 
Successful farmers climbed to 
new heights because of a well- 
planned educational p r o g r a m  
based on individual needs. 1,000 
Future' Farmers of America were 
told today.
'O-FFft1 ■ fijffrtMive »fteFre taey—Wit-' 
11am Paul Gray of Washington. 
D C , praised (he- organisation at 
Its Slat convention for "hard
hitting rural leadership in an ex
ceedingly complex society and 
agriculture."

THb week-long convention began 
Monday and closes Saturday prior 
to the American Royal Livestock I 
and Horse Show at Kansas City.

"The knowledge and abilities 
used bv today’s successful farmer I 
have been obtained through a ! 
well-planned educational program 
based on the needs of the indi
vidual-," Gray said.

"Tlie fact that farm production I 
hag increased over 30 per cent | 
since the FFA was organised of
fers ample proof that our mem- [ 
hers are not bnly learning to pro
duce farm commodities efficio'nt- j 
ly. but they are beeomnig profi
cient In organizing and coordinat- 1 
lng .ther entire farm into a well-1 
Organised and skillfully managed I

countries of the free world to
gether, thus Insuring their com 
mon prosperity.
' "The most important contribu
tion which the United States is 
making towards prosperity of the 
free world is keeping its own 
economy strong and healthy," he 
said.----------- I---------1---------- ------ --------

Parr Sworn in 
As Sheriff

SAN DIEGO, Tex. (UPI)— 
South Texas political boss George 
Parr has been sworn in as sher

i f f  of Duval county, climaxing a 
'two-year battle for the office.

Amando Garcia was sworn in 
!as county clerk during the same 
ceremonies Monday after a battle 

| of about the same length.
Immediately after the ceremon

ies Parr- found himself facing a 
restraining order filed in 79th 
district court in San Diego by 
District Attorney Sam H. Burris, 
of Alice.

Burris said the order will keep 
Parr from actively performing 
the duties of his office until a 
court hearing is held Thursday, 
but Parr denied the order would 
have that effect.

The swearing-in ceremonies 
[were conducted by county judga 
i Dan Tobtn, Jr., a former bitt'er 
enemy of Parr who Joined Parr's 

i "Old Party" after being defeated 
in the July primary.

Tobin cast the tie-breaking vote 
in Commissioner's Court balloting 
earlier In the day.

Parr replaces P. P. Btockwell, 
and Amando Garcia replaces Raf
ael Garcia (no relation) as county 
clerk. Both were elected in 1936 
but the Commissioner's Court re
fused to seat them on grounds 
they both owed the county mon
ey.

The rase has been In courts 
since theb and was recently kick-1 
ed back to 79th district court by 
a court of appeals in &an Anton- 

iio. The case was scheduled for 
another hearing Oct. 23.

Parr also has been involved In 
three assault trials in recent 
years. .-5

Parr has stated intentions of 
! firing five deputy sheriffs, includ- 
| ing Chief Deputy Sedencio Perez. 
He said he intends to. hire San 

1 Diego Police Chief Manuel Amayo 
as his chief of deputies.

Duval eounty'a judge-elhot ts 
Archer Parr, George Parr's 
nephew. The rest of the Demo- 

' erattc slate in next month's gen
eral election are Old Party mem
bers, assuring the party a firm 
political hold once again .-

PAMPA AREA 
IS SERVED BY -  
SALVATION ARMYt

The Salvation Army, one of the 
eight agencies participating in the 
Pampa-Lefors United Fund drive, 
has set forth some statistics on the 
service it provided for Pampa and 
vicinity during the past year.

For 649 transient and homeless 
applicants, the agency provided 
316 lodgings, 1,042 meals, 302 gar
ments and -shoes. It gave cash to 
24 Individuals and transportation 
to 125 as well as general aid Id 24. 
The number of women assisted 
was 118. ..........— ___

A hundred and thirty-one new 
applications were received for 
family aid. A hundred and nine 
grocery orders were given, 31,334 
garments, 1,990 pairs of shoes and 
nine medicine orders. Fifteen re
ceived cash.

Eighty-three spplted for the em
ployment service and placements 
totalled 43.

There was a total of 388 young 
peoples meetings at which attend
ance was 9,329. All 11 young people 
spent a week at state camp. A to
tal of 289 senior meetings was ob
served with an attendance of 8,110. 
Forty-three young people and 25 
adults were converted.

The above figures were supplied 
by Envoy and Mia. H. C. Seago of 
the local Salvatoin Army.

On T h e  R e c o r d
HIGHLAND GENERAL Roy I. Fitch, Pamp*
HOSPITAL NOTES Linda Chase, 1330 Hamilton

Admissions Dismissals
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Adair, 306 Willie Rogers, Pampa

Somerville . -•=* Mrs. Susan 8trickland, 810 E.
Barbara Tidrow, 1101 Terrv Rd. Brunov/- ^
Mr*. Wanda Hunter, 308 N. Sum- Lee Smijh, Miami

ner Baby\JaVnes Carter) 1906 Chest-
Mra. Daisy E. Wooten, 833 E. 

Gordon
nut V  • -< .

Charles SutterfleW, 1012 Schn#i-
T . J Marshall, Borger dec
Mrs. Maxine Smith, 1158 Prairie Mrs. Wanda Cox, Borger

Drive Mrs. Audrey Barnard, 443 Hazel

51st
Year.
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E. L. Smith, 121 S. Wynne 
Charity O'Neal, 412 Harlem 
Ronald Gray, 2009 Hamilton 
W. W. Cheely, 630 N. Banns 
Ramona Spoonemore, W h i t e  

Deer , ■
Mrs. Carolyi^P James, 640 N.

Dwight ,
Mrs. Susie Pendleton, Wheeler 
Mrs. Julia Boyles, 214 E. Francis 
Mrs. Bessie Bennett, Lefors 
Mrs. Melba Pearl West, White 

Deer
Mrs. Nona Elmore, Alliso’n 
Larry Morgan, \32 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Marilyn Meng, 1406 W.

Browning
Mrs. Edith Green, I l l s  S. Chris

ty
Mrs. Hattie Gatlin, Pampa 
Tom Hammons. 425 N. Wynne 
T. L. Owens, Borger

Chrysler, U A W  
Seek New Pact'

By JACK VANDENBERG . eretf by a contract which was ne- 
UPI Automotive Editor jgotiated specifically for Chrysler.

DETROIT (UPII — Negotiators But 900 office workers and 450 
for Chrysler Corp. and the United engineers are covered by a con- 
Auto Workers sought today to 1*ra<’  ̂ which was negotiated ape- 
combtne f\vo contracts now cover-jcifically for employes of thet for-
irig the company's 8,800 salaried:mer B r>88s. planfs. — ------
workers into a single pact. Company and union spokesmen
* The negotiators met for three [said there were still 17 issues 
hours Monday night before re- separating the negotiators, 
cessing to allow subPCmmittees to j The company and the union

. nation back to work. Scattered lo
cal strikes throughout the nation 
had hampered Chrysler production 
but the last of the striking work
ers returned to their jobs Mon
day,

General Motors, which reached 
agreements with all of the unions 
representing its employes earlier, 
appeared headed for. a resumption
of full production too, but it was 
still a long way sway from that
goal- • .,

It Pays To Read The Classifieda
Advertisement

How To HoldT. J. Price, Reading, Kansas
James Leech, 410 E. Floater B w  — ..................v — ~~ i m e company anu me union mm m m Wm aMspapMaHsa ■
Mrs. Allie Huckaby, White Deerjwork on the problem of combip- j reached agreement on a new con-i F A L S E  T E E T H
P. G. Me Elroy, 2400 Christine 1— ---. . .  - ‘  ~  ■ • --------> ■
Corene Oliver, 510 Maple 
T. W. Pickard, Borger 
Brad Morgan, 2215 Dogwood 
M. M. Finney. Pampa 
Perry ChoaW, 605 Plains 
Virgil Lynch, 537 Harlem

body of Chrysler’s office workers 
and engineers and the salaried 
workers in plants which Chrysler 

I purchased from Briggs Manufac- 
i turing Co. several years ago.
| They scheduled subcommittee 

Baby Gerald Pennington, Pampa+meetings throughout the day to-
r n N c R iT i 'i  a t i i i n k  |day, with the main negotiatingCONGRATULATIONS teams, headed by UAW pregident

To Mr. and Mrs. William Adair, I vvalter .P. Reuther and Chrysler 
306 Somerville, on the birth o f  a y jce President John D. Leary,

ing contracts covering the main)tract covering Chrysler's 75.000
production workers and o t h e r
hourly rated employes of the com
pany early this month, but left the 
contract for the office workers 
unsolved.

The negotiations were resumed 
Monday night after a recess call
ed by the union last week to get 
Chrysler employes throughout the

More Firmly in Place
Do yflur fall* teeth annoy and em- 

uarraaa by slipping, dropping or woby 
bllng when you eat, laugh or talk? 
Juat sprinkle a little FASTHETH on 
your plates. This alkaline (non-acid I

r , past.
sour. Checks "plate odor’ 
breath). Get FASTEETH 
any drug counter.

(denture 
today et

son at 2:37 a.m. weighing 8 lbs
oz. •

To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hunter, 
308 N. Sumner, on the birth of a 
daughter at 12:50 p.m. weigh.ng 6 
lbs. 9Vi oz., • ^

To Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Meng,

scheduled to meet again tonight.
Most of (he tphrysler office 

workers and engineers are cov-

1405 W. Browning, on the birth of 
a daughter at 7:22 p.m. weighing 
%  lbs. 15V4 oz. *

mm

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock M O 4-8469

Stamford Man 
Dies of Injuries

STAMFORD, Tex. (UPI)— Guy 
Bert King, 67, of Stamford. Mon
day night died of injuries Buf
fered wheh he was deliberately 
run down with an automobile In 
front of a neighbor's trailer-resi
dence.

Sheriff Dave Rebes said j  
charges of murder would be filed I 
against the driver today. He said 
King was run down as the result 
of an aigument.

CONFIDENTIALLY:

You can save one third 
on lone) distance calls.. 
stati on -  to - stati on* is 
the secret
The smart word is out. People everywhere are 
learning station-to-staiion Long Distance calls 
cost about H lees than person-to-person service. 
It’s like getting one cell free for every two
you pay for.
Here’a proof: night rate for a person-to-person 
call from St. Louia to Dallas is $1.60. It’a 
$1.05 when you call station-to-station.
You «tve 65 cents. **

Caff by number. . . M's twice es fast •
•  Baa *afl will) as/on, wha •"<» »U.

V o w
•< *

p p l C K

Ideal s Big Fall 
!} Del Monte Sale Still 

In Progress—Still 
Tim e T o

S T O C K  UP &  S A V E

906 MAYA I * » . ♦
■<*<**£** J

Bakerite
Shortening
3  Lb. ( a i r —

DOUBLE
GU NN  BROS.

S TA M P S

STORE HOURS 

W EEKDAYS 
8:30 to 7:00 

SATURDAYS 
8:30 to 7:30 

Closed Sundays

Peanut Butter Miracle Whip C O FFEE
-

p." v  O c Krafts M  ^\rs 49
--------------------------------v> —

Folgers ^  C c
Jar +0 M lb  /  J

Every Wednesday I t

HI c

ORANGE DRINK 46-Oz. Can
A m ir i

BEEF STEW l!/2-Lb. Con

ELLIS 300 Can 

L IM A  BEANS 
P IN T O  BEANS 
Great Northern 
BEANS

SLICED

BACON
Panhandle 

Top 0 ' Texas 
Thick Sliced

2-Lb. Pkg.

WILSONS

c CHILI 1WITH BEANS 2cl 49‘
CURTIS

c MARSHIMALLOWS '££ 19c
BETTY CROC K

PANCA
ER

iff MIX 29c
FRISKIE

DOG hml 5ib.box63c
TROUTMAN'S

COUGHSYRUP Bottle 49c

r
■  WATER MAID

1 Rice 2 pi£ 35c
■  PAGQIT.N SOFT,SAT1N—*100 sl^E

I lotion 79c 
111 *

US NO. 1

P IN T O
BEAN S
2-Lb; Pkg!

Ideal Enriched

FL O U R
10-Lb. Bag

1C

Panhandle Pure Pork

Sausage
Lady Finger

CARROTS
Swift's Premium Beef

Short Rib Lb.

Fancy Tokay

G R A P E S
4
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OUT OUR W AYwith Major HooplaOUR BOARDING HOUSE

W 1 tv s *  6 0  
ur  the aotpew

IT'LL EE 
FROM GOINS / 
POWN THEE® )  

, S T A IR 5 .' J

W"m©  * 2 $JO V t.TM lS  gR 'M GS " G Z  
BACK FOMD ME/V\0RiS S H D 0 E S  H E  

r  O F  T H E  6 0 0 D  OLD o RiD -H T H I M K 'L L  
r l(?OK D A Y S /R EM EM B ER , / /  G E T  ,, 

LADS, IT  WILL 8 E  T O U C H - )j IN JU R E D  ? 
T A C K L E — I  D O N 'T  W A N T0  T O U C H -  
A N Y  OF YOU S H A M E R S _ / 1  T A C K L E , . 
TO  6 E T  IN S U R E D /  H E  S A Y S '

J/-----------A  i w a t 's  a
•  , /  /  LOT OF

V " ' ' !  PICKLE, 
- r -------Y "  \ SM OK E/

He SAID H E  
WOULDN'T REFEREE, 
Ru t  h e 's g o in g  t o  
SHOW US HOW T O  J  
RUM W ITH T H E  M  
BALL L E T  Hir * M  
T A K E  T H E  
K l C K O F F / ^ ^ ^

T h a t  l a s t  r e q u e s t  w a s  
To o  m u c h  f o r  m e  /

P tG H T
NOW

SHE'S
o u r

REQUESTED SHE 
D R IV E M Y CAP- 

OVER. HERB"/

D /p  J une bring 
YOU TO THIS 
TW'Rf* to o dle  f

V  r i  twirp season
DANCE

i") T he W oman 
c- ' S Is Reouesttp
V  To Pa t  1

DWAT IT! THOSE 
FLOWERS MAKE 
ME SNEEZE! I 'L L  

^  MOVE THEM 
‘t/ J '-L  AWAY! / ¥ E S , D O N 'T  

H U R T A N Y  O F  
T H E M ,M A 3 0 R =

•llll'C YOU CAN WEAR IT Jl|llBUT YOU HAVE TOYOUR HAIR IS 
-  M AKING A  
G REASE SP O T 

ON YOUR 
Y  CWAlft.DEAR

FOOTBALL H ELM E T 
W ILL SOLVE T H E  -  
PROBLEM T - 

PERFECTLY )

EVENINGS WHEN
_  HE'S N O T ___.
X PLAYING ]

P U T A  L ITTLE  OIL 
ON YOUR HAIR .

T O  KEEP IT  - p  
LOOKING N EA T )

V\OU COULD \  FCJRfifcT V R R .?  S V t  V W V  K )V
YAtR. T\CY.t.T LUYTYA
B \ L L ‘ S V A t U f c m . j A J E T S  S H E :  . . .
TVVfAT U*Y=>
Y U G .Y A T  T.

V \ A _  W C * >  CA V O S Y F M - 
CFAV.D T O  T W  TOVY.SJE'b 
SaCl T W tH  LUOVJT LJOV.VN\,fA \_\TXLt OVD V P W  

UVTYA GuCVbSB'b. C W  Ps 
B *  ON TWS. BPQVLOY 
,— ■ , VLVFL W £ « D ?

TYAWV'b UNAVR.V A. UPs>W»F\
G O ,  T O O  \ K V A G M T  1 .‘ ,-----------

tOU'RE GONNA
CONFESS TO BEIN' f YES, I'M V
T B l a m e  fo r  t h '/ g o in g  TO ,
WCERS MESS?/ TELL GUZ '  

b ------------------ , r - < \  All  a b o u t

th a t  a v a l a n c h e  w a s )
\  AN ACCIDENT, f  
• I Y'KNOW . SHE / IK 
® I NEVER MEANT ( HI 
' / TREALLY HURT \  J

TOU THINK / 
I'M DOING I i 
TH' RIGHT V  
THING, PONT 
YOU, ALLEY?

YEH .I SURE DO . 
ONLY I HOPE WE 
-.CATCH GUZ IN 
\ A  REAL GOOD 
K  MOOD y— n

NO-WE SAW NO STRANGERS ASHORE.
BUT TH' NIGHT SHIFT SAID THAT A LOW
flying  p l a n e  b a r ely  m is s ed  t h 1 

r? DERRICK ABOUT 3 A-M.l -------- <A.s

|| 1,1THT ■— T l -------/SLAZES!
■  |I1 t |  /  DID th e y
W / M i l  I  d es c r ib e
B  s B l  I  "  V I  V  THE PLANE f  C A N  I  P L A Y' 60NNIE.GET IN THE

TUB FOB YOUR BATH 
I'LL BE WITH YOU IN 

. A FEW MINUTES •,

IN THE TUB 
WHILE IM WAITING.
V FOR you ? J .

rest ALL YOU XE J  B3AD.M80T. 
% WORTH 'f - T— r/H0* ONE i C 

* T * l ' aomcnt i » 
— \ v % iL  * t v o o g h t -

o, chock! 7 okay, h o  hard J  
PLEA«! <  FEELINGS. SEE you 

td m o r bdw , huh ?

LATER, JANET RETURNS ID HER 
APARTMENT.- HD------------------CHUCK, WHAT 

MAKES TOO THINK 
TOU LOVE ME? A  
WE'VE ONLY HAD 
A FEW DATES, AND-

I  DON'T WANT ID TALK^ 
ABOUT IT, JANET. I  JUST 
. WANT TO ENJOY IT.

AND WHAT HOTEL 
IS SHE PLANNING 

TO 5 TA Y A T?  r~

SWELL/WHEN IS 
SHE COMING?...

WIVES HAVE
a b s o l u t e l y
NO SENSE OF 

HUMOR .

HOW NICE.. 
MOTHER IS 
COMING TO 

V ISIT J .
FORME,TOO,JIM / S  

I'D LIKE TOU i t  MEET 
A FRIEND OF MINE >  
-SHERIFF FINN//

WELL, I'VE GOT TO m  
CATCH A TRAIN,EDDIE/ 
BE SURE TO DROP H  '  

BEFORE YOU GO BACK,

JIM FARLEY / )  HE CAME UP TO
W-WHERE DID YOU < THE HOTEL ONCE 
EVER MEET HIM? ) -FOR A REST.'THIS IS CERTAINLY AN 

UNEXPECTED PLEASURE, 
Yrm-TK EDDIE.' — A

JACKIE / CLEANLINESS IS 
NEXT TO  GODLINESS/

DO YOU 
LIKE TO 
.WASH ?

NOTYbU.SlLLV/ 
I WAS CALLING 

THE P O G /

Y E S ,  V  

t W H A T  I S  I T .  V 
-  M ’L O V E ?  *•DARLING/

TOSS A  G EN TLE 
REMINDER OVER 
TH EM ___ _ _____

'  LOOKS LIKE A 0EE-HNE- W HEN XW HAT FOR? 
I W E N T  

TH R O U G H  
/THE SA M E 
S T H I N & . .  x "

WE PU LLED  
A LL  TH E  OLD 
<3A<3S ON HIM!

* O M  ,  SMART G A L—^ 
CONSIDER YOURSELF 
J N  WITH U S —  r - A

S H O U LD ) 
BE "S 

ASHAMED,

WAS A 
G R E E N  
-\ H O R N !<30T A  NEW  MAN IN 1 

THE O F F IC E  TODAV.' 
B O Y  DID HE T A K E  y

r  YOU SHOOT 
HUMPHREY — 

YOU'LL HAVE TO 
HILL MB r MB'S 
SNT1TLB0 TO 
A TRIAL T <

THANK 
YOU, MISS 
NY DEAR... 
ITS  A 

0000 I DBA T

Lera r e - e n a c t  the situation lead in g  
UP YD THE THEFT...ER...WSAPPBARANCB

•------------ OF THIS TURKEY LEG. r — m m - l
NOW, CAN! 

HAVE A TRIP 
AROUND THE 

W O R L D S * *
r

_______ X x a ' t l

S O  X  OSOA/rTM A K E  
A  M I L L I O N  fyO U  G O T T A  

A L L O W  T H E  O L /  M A N  
T O  B E  A  H U M A N
U N ^ E ^ ^ N R , ' / ^ "  T*

H O M E Y ?  J J  (S / V / P T )
f  _ Y E S ,

W E L L , W H Y  
4 # £ M T  W E  

■\ R I C H  ?#
OUT OP THI WAY, 
IW...1VE GOT TO 
BKECUTf THE , 
M IM R A B LS  J 

r  THIEF/ r - ^

• H A V E  
H O M

■AH / ITS A WASTE 
OF TIME...BUT WE'LL 
MAKE IT LEGAL T 
X WILL JUOGE 
FAIR ANO SQUARE

, a-G H O o /

CERTAINLY/ HEY MOM / D A D C Y  SAYS 
HE LCVES TO WASH...rI LCVE TO/AW, GEE, MOM

HAVE TO
WASH TONIGHT/

YES, MAYSE theY WELL, THEY SAID IT WAS 5MAU-,WITHOUT 
LIGHTS-ANO HAD ITS MOTOR MOUNTED 

ABOVE TH WING— __________ ___
WERE SEEN BY OWB 
OF THIS WELLS CREW 
WHO WENT ASHORE

I l a s t  night e a s y :

r  VARBERS N 
BAD HEART 

ADDS TO THE 
KID'S DANGER/ 
HE COULD GO 

OUT LIKE A 
L LIGHT! /

MUST'VE BEEN
OUR MISSING)UR Missing
inflatoplane:

OttT̂ RAY __jewiLlMcwÂ  tO-tf

\
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WW Wafer Holds iFlood Flows Break
Nine Year DroughtKey To Texas

Expansion
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PROMOTING OIL PROGRESS
W. H. Butcher, 1245 Wilcox, makes an adjustment on 
his working model of an oil pump, now busily pumping 
to a six-inch depth on the county courthouse lawn. Butch
er’s son, Fred, 13, watches. Butcher, a pumper at the 
Magnolia plant, built the display in his spare time. “ It’s 
a sort of reminder how important oil is in Pampa,” he 
said. Butcher plans to keep his model in operation until 
Saturday. Not seen in the background are three other 
pumps connected to a power house by four power and rod 
line jacks.

Post Office 
Unconcerned 
With Report

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Postal 
officials said today they are un
concerned about a reported move 
by magazine publishers to bypass I 
second class postal rate increases j 
by hand-delivering their periodi
cals.

Officials said the plan has been 
kicking around for some years.
They said It had not proved | 
economical to .publisher? in the, 
past and they doubted the pro- T 
posal would be cheaper than mail) 
even at the new higher postal 
rates. .

tinder the proposal publishers 
would either use existing whole-1 
saJers or set up new wholesale!s j 
to deliver subscription copies by 
hand. Some magazine publishers ) 
believe smart wholesalers could 
pick up a lot of extra business 
by such personal contacts.

Postal authorities said the plan 
would take a lot of new manpower 
and the cost would be exorbitant 
to publishers.

"From what we know of distri
bution Costs.,r one official said.
"such a plan would not be eco
nomical.”

Three successive 15 per cent in
creases in second class mail rates 
were authorized by Congress to j 
take effect over the next three 
years. The first goes into effect 
Jan. t, 1959. The increases are 
expected to increase postal reve
nues about 10 million dollars dur
ing the first 12 months and 30 mil-1 
lion dollars annually by the end 
of the third year.

Even at that postAl officials said ! 
they will still be losing 200 million I 
dollars a year on second class I 
service because of recent postal 1 
employes” pay increases and hikes 
in railroad mail hauling coats.

They indicated they are not, 
worried about loss of second class 
business if magazine publishers 
decide another manner of distri
bution would be cheaper. They 
said such mail service now pays 
less than 20 per cent of its cost.

HOUSTON (UPT) —The nation's 
top reclamation expert has sld to
day the continued economic devel
opment of Texas can be linked di
rectly wtth tha state’ * willingness 
to control the available supply of 
surface water.

“ The future growth of Texas 
population, industries, farms and 
ranches is directly related to an 
adequate water supply," W. A. 
Dexheimer, commissioner of the 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, told 
members of the Texas Water Con
servation Association at their 14th 
annual convention. 1 

Dexheimer said Texas has 
enough water for the foreseeable 
needs, but said it must be stored 
and trans-shipped from basin to 
basin to\meet total requirements 
of the state.

He said control of the rivers in 
the state can prevent “ terrible 
tolls”  caused by both recurrent 
drouth afd devastating floods.

Because of the difference of 
rainfall in various sections of the 
state, Dexheimer said surface 
water must be stored and trans
shipped from basin to basin as 
requirements dictate.

One plan already being consid
ered is a major canal or system 
of canals reaching from the Sa
bine river to the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley which could trans
port sufficient water to Houston, 
Corpus Christi and valley areas, 
and add 850,000 acres of new ir
rigation below Corpus Christi. 

The association also was ex-

EL PASO (UPIt —Rio Grande 
flood flows coursing into Elephant 
Butte and Caballo Dam reservoirs 
broke a nine-year drought period 
in the El Paso Valley this year 
and enabled New Mexico to re

duce its water debt to T$XF8
W. F. Resch, director of the ‘ allotment of four acre feet during

ing into the river, keeping storage 
at a high level.

, Allotment High 
Reach said as a result of the 

rising water storage total farmers 
working the project's 159,650 acres

i s r s  z t .  * * *  iM *

will again be able to meet its 
water delivery schedule to Texas 
next year. / I

Cites Water Needs
About S.l acre feet of water Is 

needed each year to properly Ir
rigate Rio Grande project land, he 
said. *■

The project banks heavily on 
Rio Grande flood flows for the 
bulk of its (water supply.

"The ‘ law of the river' gives 
Colorado and New Mexico the 
right to divert water upstream," 
Resch said. "But when floods in
crease, the river's rate of flow to
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Quads Are 
Doing Fine 
In Detroit

DETROIT (UPI) — Quadruplet 
girls, all born within 14 minutes, 
were reported doing fine Monday 
at the northwest branch of Grace

Rio Grande project, said the flood
ing river has lifted combined wat
er storage totals at the reservoirs 
up to 1,200,000 acre feet, highest 
since 1950.

The Rio Grande, swollen last *‘" c* “ “  when Pro’on*ed drout,h 
soring by melting snow along its 
northern New Mexico and Colo- . . . .  
rsdo watershed, sent more than ^ 8  storage supphea. 
one million acre feet of water Resch *aid ln 1959' on* the 
rushing into the reservoirs from ®  Paso Valley s most severe 
which the Rio Grande project drought years, the irrigation water 
draws its irrigation water. ! Allotment for project lands drop-

it then the water rushes into the 
reservoirs to augment our supply 
and the bigger the flood the more 
water Texas gets."

"CAMEL" SHEEP?
Sheep often graze where there is 

led to the opening of a water a l-;not enough graM for cattle be
location system to conserve dimin- cause sheep like to eat woods and

shrubs. They also can live without 
water for long periods.

the season Just past and are vir
tually certain to get even more 
next year.

The 1958 irrigation water allot
ment, he said, was the highest

Twenty miles was considered a

Hospital. Hie mother, Mrs. Julia 
Ullman, 33, of suburban Clawson, 
also was reported in excellent
condition. . _______

The babies, all of whom weighed 
4 pounds or more, and described 
as strong and healthy, arrived be
tween 7 :4l and 7 :55 Sunday night. 
They were delivered by Dr L. H. 
Spencer, of Royal Oak, who at
tended Mrs. Ullman throughout 
her pregnancy and who had dis
covered the approaching multiple

Torrential rains measuring more 
than 14 inches in the summer and 
fall sent arroyo floodwatera swtrl-

pected to approve a plan today 
to begin a state-wide public rela
tions program to sell the average 
citizen on the economic stake in 
the current water plan.

Britannica.
ped to 4.7 Inches, lowest on rec
ord.

Ap excellent Rio Grande runoff 
touched off by melting snowpacka Some pecan trees can produce 
along the river’s watershed enab-14000 to 5000 pounds a year, with 
led New Mexico to deliver almost 
56,000 acre feet of water to Texas 
reducing its water debt to 473,900 
acre feet.

Resch indicated New Mexico

day's travel in the Middle Ages, I birth through X-rays about a 
according to the Encyclopedia

the record being 3,000 pounds.

New, York City established the 
first American clearinghouse in 
1853.

month ago. Mrs. Ullman remained 
conscious throughout the delivery. 
She has two other c h i l d r e n ,  
Charles, 2%, and Lpuiae, 1.

The father Chester H. Ullman, 
34, is a carpenter.

All the Infants were placed in 
an Incubator and will remain 
there until their weight exceeds 5 
pounds.

Recruits Invited ~ 
To First Meeting

New neighborhood commission
ers of the Sante Fe District, Boy 
Scouts of America, will attend 
their first meeting tonight, accord
ing to George Snell, District rorir 
missioner. Snell has invited t h e  
five neighborhood commissioners 
appointed this month to a 7 :90 p nr. 
meeting in his office. 1121 N. Frost;'

Roy Taylor, Harold Miller, Wyatt 
Lemons and Ted Gikaa are the 
new men. Snell said that other 
neighborhood commisaioners mi, 
attend.

At this meeting Snell's assistants 
Joe Fischer, Roy Russell and Citr
us Mitchell will instruct ths re
cruits on the neighborhood con£ 
missioner service.

Santa Fe, N. M., foui-ded In 
1610, is the oldest state capital 
in the United States.

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-la Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6859

n m a t?  %

De i Monte Round-up

PROOF
same superb flavor and quality 
as our 100 Proof Bottled in Bond

0

lighter 
milder 
and 
lower 
in price

FURR'S 

LOW  PRICES 
SAVE YO U 
M O N E Y . . .  

EVERY DAY!

CATSUP Del Monte 
14 oz. bottle

F R U IT  C O C K T A IL  

GR EEN  BEAN S  

P IN EA P P LE JU ICE

Del Monte 
In Heavy Syrup

No. 308 Can

Del Monte 
Whole

No. SOS Can

Del Monte 
46 oz. can

Del Monte Fancy Sweet No. SOI Can

P E A S  19c
Sweetheart, Butternut or Dottir Lee Ih. loaf

BREAD2>«i2 7 c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

P IN TO  BEANS

CELLO  

BAG  

2 LBS.

SALMON Honey Boy 
Alaska Chum 
T A L L  CAN

Unci* William Golden— No. 300 can Auatex— No. 300 can When you aree looking for something
3 for 25c T A M A L E S .......  25c SPECIAL to make a hit at your next

party, select items from Furr’ s Fancy 
Food Department! Hems from ’round the

H O M IN Y
Elna—No. 300 Con

Pork fir Beans 3 for 25c A S P A R A G U S ... 37c
Dol Mont* Blended. No. 300 Con

world!

It's Time Again for

Caramel
Apples

Make them at Home 
Quick ’N Easy with

KR AFT
Dairy Fresh CARAMELS
1-Lb.
Bog

Del Monte. No. 303 CanPert—200 count okg

N A PK IN S  ...... 29c K R A U T ............15e
Nabisco Del Monte Cut. Ne. 303 Can

C R A C K E R S ......29c Green Beans......23c
Del Monte— No. 303 Cen Del Monte, No. .303 Can

TOMATOES .....25c S P IN A C H ...... . 15c
Elna— Mexican Style, No. 300 can Stilwell, No. 303 Cana

B E A N S ...........  10c Sweet Potatoes

0  -
15c

Dartmouth 
Fresh Frozen

CUT. 10 Oz. 
PKG.

Grape Juice
Food Club, fresh 1 ^  
frozen 10 oz. can I * -

Washington State-Extra Fancy Jonathan

A P P L E S  10c Lb.
e*

Texas No. 1 Ruby Red

G R A P E F R U I T

2 Lbs. 25c

J
I sw an  — Fluffy ■* • b*by
chick, this fuzzy-wuizy crea
tion is a cocktail dress by 
Emilio Schuberth of Rome, done 
In "blackboard blue”  swan’s- 
down. A  wide sssh, trimmed 
with three buckles, wraps the 
waist of the strapless dress, 
which Is worn with a match
ing, wiglike h»L

___________ 'M i-..

. . .  take your pick of these two great 
Kentucky Bourbons—86 Proof and 100 Proof 
Bottled in Bond—both in “ Easy .£) pen”  bottle 
with new bright white label!

Mellow-Mash

Y ellow stone
the no-bite" Kentucky bourbon

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 86 PROOF .. .  ALSO AVAILABLE 

100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BOND...  YELLOWSTONE. INC.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

W oodbury— « ’ 00 S ix .

Hand Lotion.....50c

Royerr's Hair Arranger— 60c size

H A, 60c size
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DON'T LOOK NOW, BUT—

Women seem to be doing just about everything that men] 
do nowadays, and that includes going to quarterback club 
meetings. ■>

Yep, tonight is ladies night at the Pampa Quarterback 
Club. All members and prospective members are invited to 
bring their wives and sweethearts, and hope they don’t 
meet.

The meeting will be in the gymnasium of Robert E. 
Lee Junior High School, at 7:30 p m. The Tuesday night 
quarterbacks will be shooting for their 150th member to
night, and maybe their 200th. They went over the century 
ftiark last week with 108. ,Y

The Army, Navy, Marines, and Air Force could sur£

w «u -, ip
fw gy WON'T 
PkAY W iYiJ
y o u , T m€ n  

i w iu u

71jA T  tA M tlY
MMO o f p c n s b
(t£0 BLAtK
DAEAMEP UP
P o e  A R M Y
GOT ENOUGH
/NOTORIETY... 1

r , i

A rm y Takes First 
Place In U P  I Poll

By NORMAN MILLER 
United Press International

the top 10 group, ■ Navy jumped 
up to sixth place, followed in

_____  . I order by T e x a s ,  Mississippi,
ORK (U P!)—Army, with Lx>Uiajana state and Notre Dame.

use some of those quarterback club members, because they
Dal ofLjjave done a bang-up job of recruiting. They set a go,

! 100 members to start with, and they thought that was. op-1 
jftmistic. But they’ve already passed that, and haveh^r even 
got rolling good. -

Good Tifne to Join Club
isn't reheated att  This is an especially good time performance 

Mo join the club, because as you Amarillo.
[probably know membership auto-1 Before you get your shootin’
I matically entitles one to the privi-: irons out, go to the quarterback
lege of second - guessing, berat meeting, and take dead aim on

ring, and criticizing any- and all anybody and everybody who holds 
I coaches. a coaching job. there's one thing

After this week. y6u may not you must be warned about.
I have a chance to do any o f-1 hose There happen. to be a pair of
things, because it's doubtful ft! coaches in town you can't say a! 
tie Harvesters will play- another word to, unless it's “ Congratula-1 

■ poor game. The Monterey Contest tions.'.’ Weldon (Bird Dog) Trice’s | 
I  was their only really bad game Shockers whipped Plainview B 
I 50 far. ,team last week, 30-14 and J o h n

Of course, the Monterey loss Hale's Lee seventh graders blank-1
T-an't be blamed on the coaches, ed Phillips seventh grade 12-0.
They didn't have any remote con-j All kidding aside, the-Harvesters 
rol devices to guide passes into need support now more than ever, 
he right hands, or fumble-pcoof and one way to give them that 

| jiue. j support is to join the Quarterback

a powerhouse reminiscent of the 
old Blanchard - Davis era, re
placed Auburn atop the United 
Press International college foot
ball ratings today and o n c i -  
mighty Oklahoma dropped out of 
the top 10 group for the first time 
since 1953.

C o a c h  Earl (Red) Blaik'a 
crashing Cadets, who conquered 
Notre Dame, 14-2, last weekend, 
moved into the No. 1 spot for the 
first time since Oct

the first week since Oct. 6, 1453 
that the Sooners were not among 
the top 10 teams in the nation. 
Other teams which dropped out 
of the top 10 were Pittsburgh and 
Purdue.

This week's voting again wag
24■ t®50 — scattered, seven teams receiving 

the year the UPI coaches' ratings votes for first place. Army had 
were inaugurated. j ,4 Auburn 10, Wisconsin 5, Ohio

Auburn, which now has a win- S t a t e  3. and Michigan State,

and Ohio State 242.
After Oklahoma in this week’s 

second io group came Clemson. 
Iowa, and Oregon, with Colorado 
and'"Purdue tted T5f I5rti plate. 
College of Pacific was 17th, Pitt 
18th, and Northwestern and Mich
igan tied for 19th. Southern Metk-

ffavy, Texas— and 'Louisiana
State were this week’s newcomers 
In the select group, Oklahoma, 
upset 15-14 by Texas, dropped 
back to llth place. This marked odist and Syracuse were the only

other schools to receive potnts 
this week.
% ★  ★  ★

Top Ten

ning streak of 17 games, dropped 
back to second place, followed in 
order by three Big Ten teams - 
Wisconsin, Ohio State and Michi
gan State, In a big shakeup of

Texas and LSU 1 each.
In points, distributed on a 10- 

9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes 
from first to lOJLh places, Army 
had 308. Auburn 271, Wispnsin 244

. . .  5 0  THAT
i t ' &  5-wb/vcs-

a t t b n t o n  p r o m
TUB T W IN -JE T  
F O R C E  O E  I H / S
maun a tta c k :.

ANPER20N

S , ( k/H /C H  M A T  R E  EXACTLY  .
W HAT t h e  COLONSL HAO 
/V  M/NO ALL ALONGJ

TTuW -AHrv

R y n e  D u r e n  F in e d  $ 2 5 0 ;  

B r a v e s  S o c k e d  $ 5 0  E a c h
By MILTON RICH MAN 

United Press International
Iwaukee. The Y a n k e e s  w ere1 “ It's not quite fair.’ ’ Crandall 
ahead, 4-2, and the count was 3-i added. “ That information could 

'and-2 on Johnny Logan w h e n 1 have come from other sources.

H a r v e s t e r s  H a v e_______t_________ - ____  lyii

S e c o n d  P u n t e r

But regardless of what happens, club. The beys have made m is-jn  Nf,jW Y ° RK ,LP1) Ryne Duren threw a fast ball which-Lots of people knew about the|or better. 
-  —— - u  — i . u.  in.vn»ri.,u-./i iuur*n apologized to u m p i r e  j g erry called “ ball four.’ ’ spilt. Other members of the or-

In losing to Monterey, the Har
vesters for the first time in sev
eral weeks dropped below their 
opponents in season rushing yard
age. Pampa now trails in that de
partment by a scant three yards. 
923 to 920.

On the bright side, the Harves
ters brought a new punter from 
under wraps and continued to ef
fectively use a variety of passers 
and pass receivers, as well as run
ners.

Five backs have completed pass
es for Pampa, and eight backs 
and ends have snagged tosses. 
Seven of the eight receivers h&Ve 
an average of 10 yards per catch,

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Unit
ed Press International major col
lege football ratings (with first- 
place votes and won - lost rec
ords in parentheses):
Team Points
1. Army (14) (8-0) 308
2. Auburn (10) (3-0) !71
S. Wisconsin (5) (SO) !44
4. Ohio State (3) (3-0) 242
5 Michigan Stale (I) (2-0-1) 183
8. Navy (3-0) 114
7. Texas (1) (4-0) III
8. Mississippi (4-0) 91
9. I»ulslana (1) (4-0) 86-
10. Notre Dame (2-1) 63

11. Oklahoma, (88); 12, Clem
son, (39); 13, Iowa,- (361;  ̂ 14,
Oregon, (22);-"15, (lie), Colorado

Dunham all did a good job of run- and Purdue, IS each; 17, College 
ning against the Plainsmen — end of Pacific, (11); 18, Pittsburgh, 
Miller scored the Harvesters’ on ly !(7); 18 (tie), Northwestern and 
touchdown. . .(Michigan, * each.

Aussie Golfers To p  Yanks 
For W orld Amateur Title

c o u l d  have
Ronnie Smith broke Into the 

been]punting statistics for the first 
time, with two very fine boots

! veek to make sure last week's j them 100 per cent backing.

No Profit in Prophesying

Hie poor old coach always takes'takes, sure. Any inexperienced R h
i he rap anyway. So you can be team will do that. But they've] , ' „ y , a‘ “  Duren stormed off the mound! ganization
| jure the coaches and the Harves- never given less than a 100 per rranriaii 'shouting at the umpire. On his guilty/*

ers will be working overtime this cert effort, win or lose. Let s give .. „  . 8 y " S1*lca , way back to the rubber, he turned Charles Segar. aecretary treas-
was unfair to fine 22 Braves |ln Berry 8 direction and put hisiurer of baseball, announced the
W orto^eries "leak* ^  "  hand on hia neck' imPly'ng the fines tor jr iok . He said Mil-'39.0 average.

The fine, were I umpire had “ choked up" because waukee players did the same] A number of new names appear
Commissioner Ford Fril* Ehiren ih® d‘d " ° '  have the courage tojthing last year and had beenjthta week in Pampa rushing sta

Sure enousrh she be»an mi i i nf  1 v. , n Z ' Duren call a close third strike against reprimanded.Suie enough, she began m u mg drew hl8 f<)r a -'choke-up" gesture' Milwaukee nlaver before > ____
if the world. Boy-o-boy-obov, I remarks like "Didn t you pick directed by Berry during the sixth! .  . .  . . . . .

ST. ANDREWS. Scotland (UPI) 
— Pardon the Australians f o r  
laughing at the U. S. claim that 
it is the world's No. 1 golfing 
team.

A four - man Aussie team had 
good reason to lb ink otherwise to
day after b e a t i n g  a similar 
America# team to win the first 
wqrld amateur team golf cham
pionship.

The Australians achieved their

Stevens, the Australian captain, 
canned an eight - footer on the 
same hole.

That left it entirely up to Coe. 
He would hkve to get down In 
two on the 383-yard. 18th to tie 
the match.again. Coe reached the 
green in two but required two 
putts and that was that.'

The U. S. forced the playoff 
round by rallying brilliantly in 
Saturday's final round. Eacli of

against Monterey. His two punts  ̂vjctory ,n at1 m.h0|e playoff Mon- the 29 competing nations ente.sd 
o 34 an 44 yards give • nim a j day Brfice Devlin and Bob four men and counted only the

gesture: a Milwaukee
lpartisan Braves' crowd.

Berrv did not see Duren's ges-

Sunday morning, I was no top
I remarks like "Didn’t you

hought, I sure foxed ’em this Notre Dame over Army? Wasn't game of the series while the 221 
veekend Yes sir, I sa;d to m y-;Illinois supposed " * *

the wav,
.icking White Deer over Le'ors Arkansas supposed to trounce divide their series money. iv^ .i n . . . .  k„ . .
nd Plainview over Amarillo. I R ice?" j Dureh had 8ald af,er the s i x t h l y ,  ^
ure showed those fans a thing or. And on and on. ad infinitum, game he didn't remember making hih uro-.n d - , , ’
wo. until finally it came to light that ,he derisive choke . up sign a" f0 the c o 3 i s f o n e 7  ^

A little voice inside me kept I had missed on no less then 13 Berry and he repeated that as- Berry ^

to beat O h i o Milwaukee players were hit fo r'.u°'r̂  al”.f UUl!'en ' Ladies' Night at 
d to trounce divide their series iwnnev * “!r“ Quarterback Club

aying “ but you didn't get the 
^ther big Tipset, OXIMioma over 
| 'exas." I succeeded in shooing

games I debated whether to writs sertion at his San Antonio, Tex., 
a column or a suicide note, and home Monday night, 
was about to decide on the latter, I -They told me to put my hand fine at San Antonio Monday. The

Jne little voice by rationalizing like when my wife saved the day with j to fny throat when I* was arguing Duren's"  whining d World ** fr° m

did so and Duren re
ceived official notification of the gymnasium.

Pampa Quarterback Club will 
be shooting for its 150th member 
tonight, when 11 meets at 7 :30 j jrir8t (Downs 
p.m. In Robert E. Lee Junior Hlgh|N?t Y„ rd8 Rughlnr

lis “ but if I'd picked Texas, with a brilliant idea. I with Berry but I honestly don 't' har-  which"'«hn..M V o m . ." ” 1-“ ! " v,> memne
le lousy percentage I ’ve been hit- j “ Why,'’ she asked, “ don't you remember doing it,’ ’ said the' nmvimateiv ts too 10 *P ,h^lr ..wl.ves.

Tonight will he ladles' night at Pa8, e8 Attrppeted 
the club. Members snd prosper pa*8M Competed 

series i |tVe members are Invited to bring yards Passing

S t e v e n s  sank long putts for ] three best scores in each round 
birdies on the final green. That' That procedure was followed 

i.i ,i „  . . . - -  gave Australia the match, 222 Monday, so that Devlin's 72 ami •
] istics. Bobby Stephens, K e i t h  to 224, plus the huge 75's by Stevens and Peter Two-
Yager, Shenill Miller, and Lucky, 8j|Ver Eisenhower Trophy that good made up Australia's playoff

jwent wjth it. i total, Doug Bachlt. the, f o u r I h
Paced by Charlie Cqe of, Okla- Aussie player, shot 79, , ______ _

monia City, Okla., the U. S. took| Coe led the Americns with a 
la temporary lead on th.e 13th hole 73. Billy Joe Patton of Morgan- 
I but three of the four Australian ton. N. C., had a 75 "and Dr. 
[players shot par or sub-par golf Frank Taylor of Pornbna, Calif., 
|on the back nine to wrap up the a 76. Bill Hyndman of Phila- 

gq 73 title. '  I delphia. w h o s e  brilliant play
920 923 Devlin sank an 18-footer for a helped-the U.„ S. gain a tie Satur- 

1161 i32i s birdie three on the 18th green and day, soared to a 78.
40

★  ★  ★  
BRING ING  IN  

THE HARVEST
THE YARDSTICK

Total Offense

ng. it would have put the wham-(let Eddie (our 3-month-old son I : bespectacled Yankee relief ace.
ly on them. I didn't want to do pick ’em ?" ] “ If I did do it, then I certainly
let.”  | "Eureka!”  I exclaimed. “ That's ;am j^rry ft happened and I want

i Thus, stilling my conscience. I it! Eddie knows nothing about 110 apologize sincerely to Charley
| BMP prepared to strut around the. toot ball, so he'd be a perfect grid- • Berry. I'm not angry about the
I ouse for the rest of the day and iron prophet. Without a lot of fine j-p pay jt giadly with the 

I  e impossible to live with. H oy !facts to confuse him, he should biggest smile you ever saw. This 
ver, I reckoned without my wife, be able to get a thousand 
She picked up the paper and I cent.”

egan reading the football scores I So, football fans, if my side of 
a seemingly innocent gesture.'the pick-it-line is just as wrong

proximately 88,700.
Although the Yankee pitcher 

took the fine with a smile, Cran
dall didn't.

“ Not Fair," Crandall Says
We re being made the goats

At their last meeting, the quar
terbacks enlisted their 108th mem
ber, and they are now shooting 
for 200. Their original goal had 
been set at only 100.

Movies of last week’s game will 
be shown, and Coach Babe Curl-

owever, a flicker of suspicion ' again Friday as it has been, you’ll 
rossed my mind. I began to know that Eddie has been Lhinli- 
steh on to what she was up to. i ing too much.

i V ' ' -  I ' 1'  P7 U * l* d ‘y  w ith  the sa id  the M ilw au ke e  team  cap ta in  _

Per- has been my happiest season in i^ o t h e r ^ B ™  ^  7  a'° ng Wlth man wl11 *,vr 8 ,,hort talk' Re' 
baseball. Nothing can mar it ‘  , Qlh Br» ve* Payers were freshments will be served after

“ Nobody likes to lose 8250. t>i,f |belng “ »—8ed 850 each. 
if I did something wrong then I !
guess I deserve to pay It. I have1 SWC ROUNDUP

young Heavies Dream 
3f Fighting For Title

Bv OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press International

j the meeting.

no hard feelings against anyone.”  
The incident for which Duren I 

was fined occurred in the last 
half of the 10th inning during the ] 
sixth series game played in Mil-

The similarity ends there. 
Chuvalo is a tearing, ripping 

Croatian who prefers to bang I 
away in the Rocky Marciano 

urtry of Tacoma. Wash., and manner He appears shorter than, 
eorge Chuvalo of. Toronto V*|his 6 feet. 1 inch because of his' 
vo very similar young men.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Pat Me-

4  A g g i e s  L o o k e d

Phelps, Hines S h a r p  S a t u r d a y  
In Near Riot

Passes Attempted 
Passes Int. by 3 7
Fumbles Lost 14 7
Punts l i  14
Punting Avg. 3*.4 30 0
Penalties 29 27
Yards Lost, Penalties 319 280

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
Car. Gn. Avg.

Urbanczyk 
Cooper 
Haralson 
Daniels 
Rawls 
Wilis 
Shipp 
Stephens 
Yager 

] Dunham 
Miller 
Smith

Rawls
Smith
Wills

Stephens
Daniels

After viewing movies of lastinie Caddell. fullback from Dallas, 
week's Maryland game A g g i e pulled in one toss and ran it 80 w “ ,” | 
coaches name tailback Charley! yards tor a reserve touchdown. ara son 

The main event match at Top 0’ Milstead, tackle Ken Beck, C e n-j Brisk Practice
broad, bullish build and he con- Texas^ Sportsman Club Monday ,er Roy Northrup and fullback The Baylor Bears, looking to

Each of these heavyweights, tends with quiet brashness that night ended in a near riot. Tommy ] Gordon LeBoeuf as outstanding their Saturday encounter with
ho meet in Madison S q u a r e  despite a 14-bout pro career he Phelps and Bad Boy Hines fought players in the contest. Texas Tech at Lubbock, had

I arden on Friday night, has a is ready right now for Floyd both inside and outside the ring,
[■j eam of fighting for the heavy- Patterson. and no decision was reached
height championship of the world.1 Prefers 
Neither is marked around the! McMurtry 

or ears with the stamp of older than
s trade: neitehr has ever been a rangy « feet. 1 inch former only way either wrestler can w in !d before watchinf, movle8 oflgoofed a lot and have„ ' t looked
’ ccked dOW" and „b° ‘ £ of ‘ hem Marine who adm.ts that while hf  .s to leave the ring under h.s ow n(|h( Arkansas game and their so good the last couple of weeks,

I ork as a pick and shovel man can work in close he prefers to power. There will be no diaquali-___ ,__ ,____  ________ ™ __________ _ , ’
jfications, and falls will have no

28 188 7.2 
38 182 4.8
31 157 5 0
19 123 6,5 
47 100 2 1 
31 82 2.6
14 39 2.8
7 22 3 1
1 6 8.0 
3 4 1.3
2 7 3.51 2 2.0

43 21 5 
30 15.0 
21 21.0 
25 25.0 

0 0.0

At Houston, about 20 Rice Owls. ] I'Sht but spirited workout Mon' I olm e'ls'1 
including a number of injured | I Glover

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE

S C A R E S

Team w I, W L
Cabot Office 4 0 18 6
Pampa Warehouse 1 3 1711 « ' i
Your Laundry 3 1 16 8
Kempa Humble Ser. 4 0 16 8
Tex Evan Buirk 4 0 16 8
Bob Hudson 3 1 15 9
Duenkol A Carm. 4 0 15 9
Gate Valve Shop 0 4 13 11
McCathum & King 1 3 12 12
Cabot Shops 4 0 12 12
Parkway Bar* Sp. 3 1 11 13
C i M T V 0 4 10 14
TV Center 0 4 10 14
Northern Natural 0 4 1C 14
Utility OtI 2 2 10 ]4
Malcolm Hinkle- 1 2 .#'« 14',
Moose 4 0 9 15
Thompson Fence 0 4 7 17
KPDN 1 3 7 17
Miami Lumber 0 4 6 18

M! 1. W L
2 2 15 • •
4 0 14 10
2 2 13 11
2 2 13 11
3 1 12 13
3 2 12 12
0 4 11 13
3 1 10 14
1 3 10 14
1 3 10 14

DUSTERS LEAGUE

« Outside Boxing A rematch next Monday wi'I be , * . . V, _  . „ _  . , . . . .  Glover
, at 26. five years the nearest thing t6 a fight to the players and th° se saw ^  I P 0/ *  fl ma | Dunham
his Canadian r iv 4  is]death that he law allows. The act” n T ' / 1 f Arka/ ' ! a" J “ l ° f Bay 'or * 12‘7 1088 ^ k e  « t , Urb , , , . . ___■ , ___ week, worked out in shorts Mon- week and commented, We Rrn„,_

pick
1 a construction gang..

prefers
jbox outside and “ cut 'em up.”

1 Urbanczyk 
Brown 
Wills 
Cooper

coming foes, SMU. | but the only good thing about it
. , . . . . . . .  Reserves bested the frishmen is the boys know it and showed
bearing an deciding the winner. , a tough scrimmage game. 21-7. that they really want to work|roonpr 

In another rough match. Lola Bobby £ riKht threw three. touch. ] hard and eliminate that.”  l - ° ° per

I ERS W L W L
Cl. Yds. Avg. I G A 16 4 4 0

4 58 14.5 Kyle's Shoes 11 3 0 4 1
3 41 13.7 Crow Humble 10 10 4 4>
2 40 20.0 Dorothy’s Beauty 3 17 0 4
1 25 25 0 High Team Game: I.G.A , 971
1 27 27 0 High Team Series: I.G.A . 2732
1 18 18.0 High Individual Game: Billie
1 11 11.0 Ingram, 171
1 7 7.0 High Individual Series: K a y

G Minadeo. 421

j down passes for the reserves. Lon-1 Xw'o West Texas seniors, guardMartinez whipped I^irraine John 
son, then Lorraine tried to whip |**"'"•* e -
the referee. ] _

In the third match. Larry Shane T o i T C S " 1E f1 1 G T V  G o  
won over Art Nelson after the 45 '
minute time limit was extended by 
request of both wrestlers.

Smith

Punts Yds. Avg.
9 300 33.3 
2 78 39.0

Stated Nov. 3

Out O f
T h e  Pasi

Whatever Happened T o .. .  
ROBERT (RED) ROI.KF.

Folley, Cooper 

Fight Tonight
LONDON (UPI 1 — Zorn Folley,

p f e ig

© UT OF ARMOR— It -
noon, but T  shirt and '  

lh<W6 days. King Hill 
Q ucag* C ard in a l

teetive covering on Sunday after- 
when the professionals work out 
the ball for Bobby Joe Conrad, 

place-kicker. He rarely mines.

! Buddy Burt of Chillicothe and 
jwingback Arthur (Junior) Beall 
of Seymour, have been named co
captains for the Bears’ approach
ing game.

Coach Abe Martin said he won’t 
■a I NEW YORK (UPI)—Middle-] Change the TCU starting lr.eup 

, weight Jose Torres, who scored j for this week's game with Texas
% his seventh straight professional ] AAM, as the Horned Frogs work-

1 victory Monday night, will meet ed out without pads Monday and; (op American contender* will try
Burke Emery, Canadian 1 i g h t looked at films of their victory j to atop the European heavyweight

{heavyweight, at St. N i c h o l a s  over Texas Tech last Saturday^ j boom tonight in a 10 - round 
"  Aienii, Nov. 3. | Victory Aftermath | flgrbt with slugger Henry Cooper

Rangy, young Torres of Puerto! fh e  University of Texas I-onf- of England.
Rico blasted Frankie (Kldi An-,horns took to the field Monday Folley of Chandler, Ariz., Is 

Red Rolfe, a great third base- selm of Philadelphia to the can-{nursing bruises and- minor ail- favored at 2-1 to beat Cooper be- 
man who spent his entire major vas twice Monday night for a ments collected In the victory fore a sellout crowd of 10,000 at 
league playing • career with the knockout at 2:12 of the n i n t h i o v e r  Oklahoma last Saturday Empire Pool.
New York Yankees, played in ,round In St Nick's. I The dsy's only contact work I However, three other European
six World Series and on four] Torres, weighing 158’ *j poundsWds third and fourth team scrim- 
world championship teams. Hejto Anselm's 156, floored Frankie mages against the freshmen, 
came up briefly as a shortstop j with a right to the Jaw in the] Coach Darrell Royal praised

third round, and again in the the contact work of Dick Jones, 
ninth with a right to the chin ] sophomore left tackle, while Mike 
Referee Arthur Mercante called j Wells, senior guard from Houston 
it a "knockout”  without bothering was moved Into the No. 1 right

in 1931 and came back in '34 as 
a third baseman • shortstop but 
soon becam* the Yankee regular 
at third. Three times during his 
nine year career he was named 
the American League's all star 
third baseman, In 1949, Rolfe 
came back to the majors as 
manager of the Detroit Tigers 
fo r  Thr*e reasons, finishing sec
ond in '30.

Whatever happened to Red 
Rolfe? Now a few days short of 
50, Rolfe is athletic director nt 
his alms mater, Dartmouth Col
lege of Hanover, N. H.

to count over the prqatrate An 
selm.

It was the fifth kayo In seven 
starts tor 22 - year - old Torres, 
stablemate of heavyweight • eharn

the 14th defeat and fifth kayo in 
39 bouts for Anselm, who had 
tried to force the- fighting In

guard alot.
, Southern Methodist Coach BUI
Meek still wasn’t sure he’d have 
his passing ace, Don Mereditn, or 
top punter, Dave Sherer ready

p167i Ftoyd Patterson. And tt was for use against Rice. Roth took

heavies recently were underdogs 
but came through with upsets. 
They were Sweden's Ingemar Jo
hansson, England's Brian London 
and Germany'^ Willie Besmanoff.

Cooper, 24, la expected to go 
all-out for a kayo tonight since 
he believes an impressive victory 
wUl earn a title shot. He Is very 
friendly with promoter H a r r y  
I^vene, who is very friendly with 
Cus D'Amato, manager of cham
pion Ftoyd Patterson.

C o n v e r a e l y ,  Patterson and

■ PETROLEUM INDUSTRIAL 
LEAGUE

Team
jC. A. Husted 
iC. R. Hoover 
]Cabot Franks Shop 
Celanese
J. M. Johnson Drlg.

! Cabot Franks Flames 2 
j V. E. Wagner 
j B A B Solvent 
Beacon Supply 

] Cabot Franks Of.
High team game: Cabot Franks 

1 Flames, 869
High team series: Cabot Franks 

1 Flames, 2319
High individual game: Jeanne 

(Chisholm (Cabot Franks Flamei), 
205; Lil Hawkins (C. R. Hoover), 

j 205 *
High Individual series: Lil Hawk

ins (C. R Hoover), 566

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
Washington Redskins have added 
linebackers Charles Brueckmsn 
of Pittsburgh and defensive half
back Les Walters of Penn Stale 
in an effort to bolster a sagging 

iae. The 'Skins also asked 
waivers on halfback Mike Som
mer and linebacker Tom Braatz.

l i H

token workouts with the squad
Monday but both were limping D'Amato have been frigid toward 
perceptibly. Meek promoted Mike | Folley tor various reasons, de- 

every round and had suffered a Hackney to No. 2 fullback and spite his number two ranking by 
severe battering from his taller Billy Polk to No. 7 right half for the world championship commit- 

lopponenL j their work against Missouri. jtee.

i n
PADDED PRECAUTION— Bucknell football players wear 
what looks like the protective gear of baseball catchers In 
workouts Padded aprons enable the coaches to send Bison 
linemen into heavy contact with a minihium risk of injury 
Left to right, George Anderson, Clint Gilkey and Neil Murphy
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TUESDAY
after talking by telephone wttli
Secretary of State John Footer 
Dulles that the two • weeks ex
tension of the Red Chinese cease
fire offered renewed opportunity 
to settle Far East tension through 
diplomatic negotiations.

Before going to Georgetown th£ 
President was expected to get a 
new report from FBI Director JP. 
Edgar Hoover on the investiga
tion of the bombing of a Jewish 
temple in Atlanta. Ga. While Uie 
FBI has not officially entered thf 
case Hoover, with the President’s 
assent, has put the technical fa
cilities <4 his agency at the dis
posal of Atlanta police t6 help 
track down the bombers.

The President was c l e a r l y  
'angered Sunday in New York by 
news of the Atlanta bombing.

Ike Warns Against 
Dictatorships

HE BREAKS OP I 
CARD 6dM ES TO  
CO CARD TRICKS, 
TO O -H E  THINKS . 
FOOL CHALK IS I 
FOR KEEPIN’ /  

h  SCORE—  A

f  BEFORE YOU \x 
RACK THEM UP \  

AGAIN, I  WANNA 1 
SHOW YOU My FAV
ORITE TRICK S H O T- 
THREE BALLS HERE, 

AN’ YOU'RE SUPPOSED 
TO  KNOCK 'EM ALL , 
INTO ONE SIDE J 

FO C K E T-G IM M E  A  
. YOUR CUE —

3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :30 County Fair'
4:00 “ Susie”
4:80 “ ClrlNIn The Picture'
5:45 NBC News
5:00 Local NeWF-^ ^
( :15 Sports 
5 :20 Weather 
5:30 Wagon Train 
7 :30 The Price Is Right 
8:00 Milton Berle 
8 30 Bat Masterson 
8:00 This Is Your Lift 
8 :S0 Whtrlybirds 

1X00 News

Rdy A BUCK 
AN HOUR FOR 
A TABLE,HE'D 
WANT A F U L L - 

COURSE DINNER 
V  ON IT —

r P ESTy MOVES 
RIGHT IN -T H A T  
TA B LE COSTS A 
BUCK AN HOUR- 
IT ’LL TAKE HIM 
TWO DAYS. TO  
G E T  ONE Ball

C :S0 Physics Course 
1 :<M Today
• :00 Dough-Re Ml
• :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price la Right

'  J ’EVER SEE T 
HIM PLAY? HE 

LOOKS LIKE HE'S 
MOPPING FLOORS'

And, without mentioning names, 
he blasted those who are guilty 
of “ intemperate, ill-tempered de
scriptions of other people In the
world.”

He apparently was referring to 
the Communists who have been 
waging unremitting propaganda 
warfare against the United States 
and the West for decades.

To attend the Georgetown cere
monies the President Interrupted 
preparations for a ecast-to-coast 
campaign drive against the Demo
crats.

Back at his desk today for the 
first time since last Thursday, he 
was convinced the Republicans 
can meet the Democrats head-on 
in congressional campaign discus
sion of hitherto touchy subjects 
such as Quemoy and the reces
sion.

The President planned through 
speech and - deed this week and 
next to set an example to mem
bers of his party locked in battle 
across the nation for control of

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press International .

— I'
WASHINGTON (U PIl— Presi-| 

dent Eisenhower siad Monday the 
threat to the free world of "athe
istic dictatorship”  can become 
more dangerous ‘ 'unless all of us 
arm ourselves with spiritual and 
ingellectual”  defenses.

The President called for “ edu
cating soldiers of peace”  to create 
“ a great army that should be 
making its first business...develop
ing and sustaining”  peace with 
justice and honor.

The President spoke informally 
at dedication and cornerstone-lay-1 
ing ceremonies for the new Ed
mund A. Walsh memorial build
ing at Georgetown University. He 
received an honorary doctor of 
laws degree.

Elsenhower devoted most of his 
talk to the late Father Walsh, an 
Internationally- known political sci
entist. He also paid tribute to the 
late Pope Plus XII as a “ very

11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
13:30 It Could Be You

10:30 Weather
10:80 Jack Paar Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KVn TV 
Channel 7

8:00 Funi-A-Poppin'
8 :00 Shoppers’ Show 

10:80 Coffee Break *
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:80 Peter Lind Hayes 
12:80 Mother's Day 
1 :00 Liberate 
1 :80 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:80 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4 00 American Bandstand

13:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas
12 80 Dateline Europe 
12:55 Dally Word
1:00 Truth or Consequence* 
1:80 Haggis Baggls 
3:00 Today la Ours 
3:80 From These Roots 
3 :00 Queen For A Day 
8 :30 County Fair 
4:00 “ Suale”
4:80 “ Straight Place k Show 
B:4S NBC News 
5:00 News 
8:15 Sports
• :30 Weather
• .80 Dragnet
7:00 Eddie Fisher Show 
1:00 Bob Hope Show
• 00 The Californians 
1:80 Sheriff of Cochise

10:00 News
10:10 Weather n
10:80 Jack Parr Show
13 :00 Sign Off

X  UTTING UP WITH 
RESTERTON, THE EXPERT 
ON EVERYTHING, AS HE 
SHOWS OFF HIS MISSPENT 
YOUTH'— ‘ Thm*  4 MTio*rr
7>p  to Elliot foreman, 
Chicago, i l l . .

Girls in New Guinea rouge their 
entire faces — forehead, chin and 
all.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR '
Hours By Appointment 

8 to 12 1:80 to 5:80 
Thurs Sat 8 to 12 

0» N. Ballard MO 4-7875

ndlcati

eign policy earlier as “ six years 
of leaderless vacillation.”

Charge And Countercharge
“ They have led us to the brink 

of isolation from our allies and

Republicans Step 
Up Campaigning

8:10 Mickey Mouse
8:00 All Aboard For Fun 
8:30 Plymouth Welk Show 
7:80 Oxzle k Hariet 
8:00 Fights

LA W N  MOWERCongress In the Nov. 4 elections.to. the brink of having to fight a The President called for train
ing Foreign Service officers to 
view the “ world as a single en
tity.”  He aaid people should not 
be hampered by narrow nationalis
tic Interests in their approach to

8:00 Patti Page Show 
8:80 Donna Reed 8how 

10:00 8talrway To The Stars
nuclear war inadequately pre
pared and alone,”  the committee 
said in a weekend pronouncement.

The 'GOP chairmaib appearing 
on a television program Sunday,

The President did not use to
day's ceremonies as an opportuni
ty to expand hig views on the ex
tended Communist cease-fire in 
the Formosa Strait.

REPAIRING 
MACHINE GRINDING 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radc 1 iff Bros. Elect. Co.

517 S. Culler MO 4 8885
his own speaking schedule on be
half of GOP candidates later in

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Press International charged that “ left . wingers”  con-the week He said In New York Sunday Iworld affairs.

trolled the Democratic Party. HeWASHINGTON. (UPI) Eisenhower described 'as
-news”  the Chinese Communists’ 
decision to extend their cease fire 
in the Formosa Strait for two 
more weeks.

Speaking In New York City 
Sunday, the* President said the 
extension offered renewed oppor
tunity to settle the Far East 
crisis through diplomatic negotia
tions.

GOP National Chairman Meade 
Alcorn Immediately hailed the ex
tension as an indication that “ the 
administration's firmness In this 
s i t u a t i o n  is maintaining the 
peace.”

“ It is results that the American 
people are interested In,”  he said. 
"It is not how you get them, It 
is the result.”  .fc

Alcorn also said “ we main
tained the peace”  in the Middle 
East because of Eisenhower’s 
‘•firm position”  after the revolt in

T :00 R Happened Last Night 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
8:00 For Love or Money 
• :80 Play Tour Hunch 

20:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of LUe 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:48 Theatre Ten 
13:80 As The World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:80 House Party 
3:00 B if Payoff 
3:80 Verdict Is Tour*
8:00 Brighter Day 
8:15 Secret Storm 
8:80 The Edge of Night 
4:00 TV Hall of Stars 
5:00 Popaye 
8:45 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News. Ralph Wayne 
8:15 World of Sports 
8 28 Weather Today 
8:30 Marry A Millionaire 
7 00 Keep Talking 
7:30 To Tell the Truth

By OftWALK JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

There la a great deal of luck in 
duplicate,'’ but the winning player 
la the man who gives luck the 
greatest possible encouragement.

The six no-trump contact In to
day’s hand was so normal that ev
ery table reached it in a duplicate 
game. Invariably West opened the 
jack of diamonds. South would
take his ace and lead a second 
diamond only to find out about the 
bad break. South's next play would 
be a club In his ten and West would 
gather In the king. This would
leave South with a finesse for the 
jack later on and he would make 
his contract with three tricks in 
each suit.

When Generous George sat West 
he did not take his king of clubs 
the first time and South became

Jdembers of the Pampa Commun
ity Theatre outfit will meet Thurs
day to take some constructive 
stepe for the continuance of live 
theatre here, according to Wally 
Truesdell, a director. The meeting 
is set In the City Commission room 
at 8 p.m.The Democratic Advisory Ooun-

Republican of them all. will start cil described the Eisenhower for-j, M •- 1..........- »■■--- "--i ~- ................  ■ -  —
terest in the local theatre or want 
to be Included in the activity of 
the proposed season, will be wel
come at the meeting.

Plans are to stage the first pro
duction. “ The Traveling Lady,”  be
fore Thanksgiving. However a 
number of details must be dealt 
with before try outs are announced.

8:80 Red Shelton 
• 00 Gary Moore Show 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:18 Weather. Dick Bay 
10:38 Sports Cast 
10:80 “ Encore”

NOBTH
♦ A 3 
V Q J 5
♦ K Q 7 8 5
♦  M *

W IST EAF1
* 1 4 1  A J 1
« l  8 4 V 10
• J 10 8 I * 4
+  K • 4 * J 1

SOUTH (D)
♦  K Q 5 4 
O A K
♦ A SS
♦  AQ1 0 8  

Both vulnerable
Sooth West North 
2 N.T. Pass S NT. 
Pass Pass 

Opening lead— *  J

KVU-TV 
Channel 7 

8:00 runs-A-Popptn'
8:00 Shoppers' Show 

10:80 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:80 Peter Lind Hayes 
12:80 Mother's Day 
1 .-00 Li be race 
1:80 Medic
3 KM Chance For Romance 
3:80 The Shield 
8 KM Beat The Clock 
8:80 Who Do You Trust 
4 :00 American Bandstand 
I :S0 Adventure Time 
0:00 All Aboard For Fun 
0:80 Cheyenne 
7:30 Wyatt Earp 
0:00 Rifleman 
8:30 Naked City 
8:00 20 Men 
1:80 John Daly News 
8:48 Nlghtbeat!
8 :55 Forecast!

30:00 Stairway To Stars

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

careless. He returned to dummy 
with the ace of spades and finessed 
the nine of clubs. This time George 
took hla king and led a third dia
mond. South still made three sped- 
ea. three diamond* and three clubs, 
but he was Unable to gather in 
three heart tricka because he had 
no entry to dummy.

Of course, George was lucky: 
he usually is. After the ton of 
clubs held, 8outh could have cash- Elizabeth TAYLOR 

Paul NEWMAN 
Burl IVES 
bckCARSON .

ed the ace and king of hearts be-

W EDNESDAY fore playing the spade to dummy, 
but the point is that George gave 
South that chance to go wrong. If 
George had not been so generous 
on the first club lead South would 
not have been able to find the way 
to go down.

MOON M ISSILE? NO. VORTAC—This odd structure, over
shadowed by the Washington Monument, tops the roof of the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration in the nation’s capital. Called 
VORTAC, It Is the latest aid to safe civilian and military flying 
and will'be studied by the Office of Air Navigation. Its name 
derives from a combination of two tongue-twisting navigational 
systems: Very High Frequency Omnidirectional Radio Range 
(VOR—used by civil aircraft) and Tactical Air Navigation 
(TACAN—used by military). By July, 1859 the CAA expects 
to have 258 VORTAC installations at various locations in 43 
states, each representing close to 3200,000 in equipment.

TKM It Happened Last Night 
• 00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:48 CBS Nawa 
8:00 For Love or Money 
8:80 -Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:80 Top Dollar

Admission:
Children will 

not understand
Adults

LONGEST SERVICE

First New Hampshire Regiment 
served continuously for eight years 
and eight months. This is said to i 
be the longest aervlce record o f .

Night* 75c 
Kids M

dialogue and 
story.

Four Performances Dally 
At—3:00-4:20 6:45 9 :00

11:00 Love of Ufa

R A D I0  P H 0 N 0  W IR ED  FO R  STEREO

with FREE twin speaker
any regiment in that war.

12:80 As The World Turns
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show
1 SO House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
3:80 Verdict la Yours 
8 :00 Brighter Day 
8:18 Sacret Storm 
8:80 Tha Edge Of Night 
4 :00 TV Hall of Stare 
8 :00 Popeya 
8:18 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
8:16 World of Sports 
8:28 Weather Today 
8:80 Jaff a Collie 
7:00 Dead of Noon 
8:00 Tha MUllonaira

complete

5-SPEAKER
ENSEMBLE

Kentucky Straight Bourbon W hiskey Open 8:45—last Time* Tonight

Robert Mltchum
Robert Wagner-

—In—
THE HUNTERS

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
DOUBLE FEATURE

.......... A-
HliVTANK BATTALION’

and
"HELL SQUAD”0 *0  Ginger Rogers Show

10 KM News, Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:28 Sports Cast 
10:80 “ Personal Property’ 
11:80 Sign Off

Open 8:80—Show at 7:00 
Tonight Only . . ,

50c A CAR NIGHT!

KGNC-TV
Channel 4

1:30 Physics Courts 
7 M0 Today 
8 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
8 :30 Traaaur# Hunt

10 KM Tha Price Is Right 
10:10 Concentration
11 KM Tic Tac Dough 
11:80 It Could Be You 
12:00 News
12:10 Wtathar

Rory Calhoun
The great bourbon of the Old West 
is winning new friends everywhere!

The smoothest of fine Kentucky bourbons has the

HIRED GUN”

STARTS WEDNESDAY
16 BOLD DRAMA Of 10VE U O ' c U f l N  T lSUNNY

BROOK taste, the mildness, the quality that will win you too!

12:80 Datallna Europa 
12:55 Dally Word 
| oo Truth Or Consequence* 
| :80 Haggis Baggls 
8:08 ^ d s y  fa fhira 
1:88 From Thee# Roots

M O  4-3268

JHE W.0 SUNNY toOOK COMPANY. 10UISVIUE. K Y , DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PROOUCTS CO. • 86 PROOF

i PERSONALIZED 
j CREDIT TERMS

THE HOME OH. GREATER VALUES

In a Smartly styled All-wood cabinetl compare at
Simply and gracefully styled . . .  with genuine 
grained mahogany cabinet. Has new short-neck ER 
picture tu be, custom-wired chassis, p o w e r  | 
transformer, thermo tube patrol, removable 1  
safety glass, top-front tuning, and much more. ■

$249.95

99”
PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!
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YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedohv la a grift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration ot Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office, $3.90 per 
3 m onths. ST.So per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mail $7.50 per year in retail 
trading tone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading son*. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-7525 all departments. Entered as 
second class m atter under the act of March 3, 1878.

The Moral Core
It is deeply ingrained within the (if he did these things, thp results 

nature of man that he will try to from such actions were painful 
improve himself. There is, altho and destructive. The Golden Rule 

• many may have difficulty in find-Jwas devised, and It was framed 
ing It within themselves, a broad so long ago that its origin is in 
stubborn streak which causes man doubt. Every major religion in the 
to resist the temptation to ' leave world employs it in one type of 
well enough alone.-’ j phrasing or another,

Man is inordinately curious. He But, while man learned to live 
Is a tamperer, a meddler. And i t ' within a semblance of moral recti- 
is this proclivity which is at the tude, he also learned that he was 
root of most of Ilian's progress not at the mercy of strange and
and, alike, at the root of most of 
man's difficulties.

If man did not have a burning 
desire to improve his own lot, 
most of us would still be living on 
acorns, roots and wild animal 
flesh. We would still he living in 
caves. I f we were lucky enough 
to find one. And we would use 
■kins or grasses for our clothing. 
Also, we would walk wherever we 
went..............

invisible forces wielded by vindic 
tive and cruel gods and goddesses. 
He also learned that there were 
some persons who preyed, upon his 
credulity, taking advantage of him 
thru cult or imperial design to his 
own detriment. He learned, pain
fully and thru many years, that 
superstitions are what they are. 
and that man is fundamentally 
and rightfully a free being.

It was this concept of freedom
Clearly, 20th century man has that provided man with his great- 

come a long way from these primi- est impetus. When man was free 
tive times But in the transpose | he could employ his curiosity and 
tion to a variety and even a stir-;his propensity to -explore, diacov- 
feit of diet, to the centrally heated |er, invent, create, devise. And so 
snd air conditioned apartment or!man b^gan his long and arduous 
home, to the warmth and style ascent from the primitive, era- 
and convenience of our clothing, ploying his mind and conquering 
and the fantastic lengths we have the non - human energies with 
gone in our use of wheels for .which this planet abounds, 
transportation purposes, man may But in the process, man some- 
have gained much in some ways;!times forgets his moral base. This 
but he has lost something, too. is a natural forgetfulness, bred by 

The problem of our times re-1 the inescapable fact that some 
lates more to what we have lost men can always be found who will 
than what we have gained. take advantage of him. In the

In primitive times, man thought end, if we can consider modern 
of himself (if thought at aU);times as an end. man confused
as being closely related to bis superstition with morality and end-
source. which we call God. He ed by despising both. Fed up with 
saw himself as an instrument upon religious fakers and with political 
which the forces of live acted chicanery, man today Is tempted 

. ^  min. Hp. W?? not jbe master qfjto abandon moral? as well. He is 
his fate, rather he was masteredTin danger of throwing away the 
at every hand. He would not think core of his being, simply because 
of attempting even so simple a pro-1 there have been those who have 
cedure as a hunt, without first taken advantage of his true na- 
propiating deity in one way or an-1 ture, which is one of love, cooper- 
other. If he planned a journey, he ation and exalted liberty, 
first consulted an oracle. | We must understand that man’s

While much of his early re-'material progress is not what is
ligious life' was cloaked in ter-1 at fault. We must neither abandon
rifying superstition, 4 tt l, man material progress nor permit it to 
managed in the midst VW»his su master us. We must, instead, learn 
perstition to arrive at a set of self-mastery and a closer ad- 
moral rules which inspired him j herence to the moral truths of 
and made his survival in numberajour essential being. Then and then 
possible. _  only can we advance our infant

Man discovered th,at it was mor- beginnings of civilization into a 
ally wrong to murder, to steal, to state of being where we will be 
lie, to cheat. He discovered that truly civilizing.
------ — —  ......................................................... . - v " ~

Govt. Everywhere
“ The prince,”  said the great Chi- you have made your peace with 

nese sage. Lao-tse, ‘ ‘will do noth
ing. The people will of themselves your draft board. You are sub

file correct.”  '  Iject to involuntary servitude in
^  "The government,”  says our the government forces for as 
current crop’ of political manipu- j much as eight years of .your life, 
lators, “ will actively promote the I Would you like to plan for your 
general welfare and will do what- own property? The government
ever is needful for the people.”  

More than two thousand years 
lies between these two opinions. 
Geographically, morally, economi- 
caly, they are a world apart. 

Under the guidance of thinkers

has plans for that, too. If you 
own property within a city or a 
county, the chances are Jhat its 
uses are prescribed, its functions 
limited, its -improvement subject 
to direction, and a penalty awaits

like Lao-tse, the people of the1 y °u “  y °u violate these rules, or 
far east experienced freedom and j even if you follow them. For if 
centuries of peace. - Under t h e  y°u improve your property the 
prodding of our modem political government will tax you with 
fulminators, we plunge from war greater vigor as a reminder that 
to war and our freedom is being ^ doesn t pay to. look after your- 
devoured in the government's 8elf- —- —  ~ ■
mad race to do everything fo r 1 This began as a land of freedom, 
everybody. -fit began with the idea that each

Stop to think. Is there som e-' man had to look after himself. In
thing you want to do? Somewhere 
the government touches that aim 
of yours. It has either forbidden 
tt; commanded it; or prescribed 
it (if it is not forbidden) you will 
pay the government for permission 
to do it, for the guidance of how 
to do it, or simply for the right of 
occupying space in this country, 
breathing the air, and thus being 
alive to do it. And if it is forbidden, 
you had better not do it, even if it

a large measure our founding fa
thers had in mind the ancient and 
honorable teachings of such sages 
as Lao-tse, who imagined that the 
“ prince”  would do nothing. T h e  
direction of our national develop
ment in the years following our 
founding has been opposite from 
that dreamed of by the early pa
triots, .

Where is our freedom? We have 
thrown much of it away under

would be a good thing to do or- ‘ h« illusion that if we simply vote 
dinarily, because if you do it and for Kood men in government, our 
are oaught at it, you will pay even freedom is secure. And we have
more for disobeying the govern
ment's decision.- ,

Let us suppose that you wish 
to establish a business; want to 

| get

followed the Orwellsian idea that 
freedom exists best under con 
trols in the hands of others. We 
have swallowed the false premise

get married; want to own a car, ‘ hat it i« tha duty of the gov- 
a do*. go hunting, jfo fishing, or crmTie7rt aiUr u*; to pro-
otherwise do ’something that tect a‘  a11 ‘ urns; or guard our 
would please you and make you health; to find us jobs; to pay 
happy. Can you do any of these u* money if we are in need; and 
things without the g o v e r n m e n ts 11" 181* ^  to ‘ ak« 811 «ur money 
No. A license is necessary In each and a11 our production so that 
of these cases. al> th*** things c m  be ac-

Would you like to own property, complished. 
earn some mohey, take a trip, H°w ar« w« fr«« ty  this proc- 
go to school, sell something you esPj 
own, buy something you do not The pertinent question of today 
own7 The government it a part- ia ™>‘ . “ How can we preserve our 
ner with you in each of these af- freedom?”  Rather, it has become, 
fiirs. It will tax yotir property, ; ' 'How can we prevent total and 
tax your money, tax your trip, permanent slavery?" 
tax you for schools

BETTER JOBS
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Reader’s Letter I

T am reproducing a letter from 
a reader which I am glad to an
swer. I think mare letters to ex
change ideas is a good way of 
developing better understanding 
that will promote prosperity, suc
cess, good will and security.

The letter writer is Cecil Pelfrey 
of Yuba City, Calif. I am num
bering portions of his letter so 
that I can answer by number. 
Here is what he writes:

(1) "You asked a question, do 
labor unions raise wages as a 
whole? I believe that they do. The 
record will show that in any state 
where there are very few unions 
you will always find that the wage 
scale is less but, you will also 
find that living expenses are just 
as high.

(2) "You also said the other day 
that a man couldn't take out of 
his refrigerator more than he put 
in it. That is so but, when two 
men put into the refrigerator and 
only one man has the say- so of 
just how much the other man can 
take,out, that kind of makes it 
a one-sided deal. That’s the way it 
looks to me.

(3) "In regards to the right-to- 
work law, you know we always 
had a right to work, even in slav
ery time but, we didn't have the 
right to get any pay for h.

(4) "All the working man wants 
is a living wage out of his labor.

(5) "Some people don't like the 
union and say that it is the union 
bosses that they don’t like. They 
cuss John L. Lewis or Harry 
Bridges or Walter Reuther. If any 
one else was put in* they would 
say the same thing. Of course if 
they could do away with the lead

e r s  altogether they could kill the
union.

(6) "I  can’t understand w h y  
some people want to get wages 
down cheap. When wages are good
everybody does business. I picked 
peaches here in 1939 for 25 cents 
per hour and there wasn’t work 
then for half of the people that 
were here. Lots of the farmers 
pulled up their prune trees be
cause prunes were selling for a 
cent and a half a pound. Why. who 
could buy any prunes or peaches 
it  25 cents per hour? It wouldn't 
buy beans, much less fruit.

(7) "Nobody can say the union 
caused them cheap wages and still 
a few farmers seem to want to go 
back to the 1939 days. However,
I don't think they will.

(8) "The laboring people are the 
producers and also the biggest con
sumers. When you cut their power 
to buy you kill the goose that 
keeps business going.

(9) "I think good wages are the 
best Jor all at the people and I 
am sure the working people will 
keep it that way come Nov. 4.”

MY ANSWERS:
(1) Wages might be higher tat 

states where there are plenty of 
unions but it is not unions that 
cause high wages. They are higher 
in states where there are more 
tools and more natural advantages 
and a more minute division of 
labor. Unions cannot raise total 
wages because they restrict pro
duction. Anything that restricts 
production keeps total wages down.

(2) Each man, of course, should 
get all he produces. One man 
does not have the say of just how 
much the other man can take out 
of business. The reason he cannot 
is because there are other em
ployers competing with him to get 
the services of the employes. Ev
ery man should take out of the 
refrigerator everything he pro
duces, and a free market is the 
only way I can think of to pro
mote a fair distribution of what 
is produced.

(3) Mr. Pelfrey is a little hazy 
in his statement that they did not 
get any pay for their work. The 
workers invariably work for the 
employer who will reward them 
the most. And their pay has been 
increased not because of labor 
unions, but in spite of them. It is 
more and better tools and more 
employers bidding against each 
other that raise real wages.

(4) 1 do not believe that all a 
working man wants is a living 
wage out of his labor. If he 
produces more than a living wage, 
he should get all that he produces 
above a living wage. Most employ
ers have been employes, and they 
got more than a living wage in 
order to have savings to go into 
business. I know of no worker 
who doesn’t want- all he produces 
when It is more than a living 
wage. That is what he should 
get.

(5) People who object to unions 
object to them because they be
lieve that unions, by strikes and 
seniority and limiting apprentices 
and featherbedding and nonpro
ductive organizers, keep real total 
wages down. *

(6) I know of no person who 
wants to get wages less than the 
worker produces. Mr. Pelfrey un
doubtedly picked peaches for 25 
cents an hour because the gov
ernment had granted other workers 
the power to get more than they 
produced, and when some work
ers get more than they produce, 
others must get less.

(7) Mr. Pelfrey admits that he 
go cheap wages, and the reason 
was that the government and la
bor unions interfered with the free 
and natural division of labor.

(8) Mr. Pelfrey implies that em
ployes are the only producers,
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A g re e m e n t R eached 
For Yugoslavia  A id

Looking

Sidew ays

even if you 
don’t go, tax you for selling, tax
f™1 |A»  wT * f  "_____»________ iL_..

Would you like to plan for your 
I own life? Well, th# government 

baa soma plans for you, too. If 
you are young and a mala, your 
owa plana must be put aaids until

FIRST SETTLERS 
New Hampshire first was B a t

tled in 1823. just three years aft
er th# landing of the Pilgrims. 
The settlement was made at Or- 
iorne’s Point, now the t o w n  of| 
Rya. J

We would all starve to death if 
there weren’t tool* And the use of 
tools greatly increases production. 
The man who works with his 
hands, or even his brain, is not the 
sole producer by any meant.

(9) Certainly good wages are 
what we all want. We want no one 
to get more than he produces and 
no one to get less, then production 
will go up and real wages will 
constantly increase at from 3 per 
cent to 5 per cent a year.

I am always glad to get letters 
from readers. It enables me to 
perceive that I hgve not made

WASHINGTON — Virtual agree
ment has been reached on a new
economic aid program of more 
than $200,000,000 for Yogoslavia.

This impending accord, of which 
only a few details remain to be 
completed, is a direct outgrowth of 
Russia's abrupt cancellation of 
$285,000,000 in credits to Marshal 
Tito. .

As a result of this new economic 
assistance. State Department au
thorities foresee the possibility of 
the Yugoslav ruler coming to the 
U.S. next year.

In anticipation of that, a mem
orandum has been sent to congres
sional leaders.

Under the new agreement, three 
different types of economic aid will 

■ be extended :1 * " ** ■ « ■■ ■ •■ r
Loans for the purchase of U.S. 

transportation, mining, road-build
ing and other heavy machinery.

Grants to obtain technical serv
ices from U.S. and other compan
ies.

U.S. surplus farm commodities, 
which will be paid for in Yugoslav 
currency, that will be spent there 
for approved industrial and other 
projects.

No new military aid is contem 
plated for Yugoslavia.

However, It is being allowed to 
use counterpart funds to buy parts 
for jet planes and other weapons 
already obtained from the U.S. 
Yugoslavia has received approxi 
mately 800,000,000 in arms from 
this country.

Since 1951, economic aid has to
uted $650,000,00.

The momentous new negotiations 
are being conducted here by Am
bassador Karl Rankin, who return
ed from Belgrade for this purpose. 
The SUte Department contem
plates making no announcement 
about them until after the Novem 
ber 4 elections.

Influential Republican and Dem
ocratic congressional leaders have 
voiced sharp criticism of giving 
more economic assistance to Tito.

Foremost among them are: Sen 
ator Styles Bridges, N.H.,. chair
man of the Republican Policy Com 

[mittee; Senator Everett Dtrksen. 
111., slated to be the new GOP 
Leader* of the Senate in the next 
Congress: a n d  Representative 
John Rooney, #f.Y., head of the 
House Appropriation* Subcommit
tee in charge of the SUte Depart
ment budget.

WHAT'S BEHIND IT — The 
State Department’s memorandum 
to the congressional leaders stress
es Marshal Tito's “ significant role 
in Eastern Europe,”  and the Im
portance of mainUinlng . cordial 
relations with him.

No date is Indicated for the Y u
goslav ruler’s possible visit to the 
U.S. •

Highlights of this porten'ous 
backstage memorandum are as 
follows:

."The U.S. is considering invita
tions to a number of foreign heads 
of atate to visit this country in 1959. 
Such visits usually y ford  an excel
lent opportunity for exchange of 
views at first hand in an effort to 
deal with problem* jointly affect
ing each nation.

"President Tito plays a highly 
important and significant role in 
Eastern Europe. It would undoubt
edly be of assistance In the conduct 
of U.S. foreign policy for officials 
of this government to have a direct 
exchange of views with President 
Tito. This is th# case even though 
we do not agree with each other’s 
domestic policies.

"There have been conversations 
looking toward such a visit, but no 
date has been fixed.”

Three factors were primarily be
hind the decision of President El
senhower and Secretary Dulles to 
provide Yugoslavia with additional 
economic aid, under the multl-bil-

I lion dollar foreign aid budget en
acted by the recent Congress:

Advantages of intensifying the 
split between Tito and the Kremlin.

Serious economic difficulties in 
Yugoslavia as a result of this break 
and Russia's halting of promised 
loans and other help.

Tito's close personal ties with 
Egyptian dictator Gamal Nasser; 
a relationship that might prove ef
fective in swaying the latter away 

; from the Soviet.
In their private discussions with 

J U.S. officials, Tito and his negotia
tors have made no bones of their 
urgent need of economic help. They 
have frankly stated that Yugoslav 
industry and economy is in dire 
difficulties and will have to be se

ance ia forthcoming.
Without that tha Yugoslavs have 

declared they will have to cut wa
ges, sharply reduce consumer 
goods, and abandon numerous 
much-needed new plants and other 
developments.

Some of the largest of these were 
launched on the promise of the 
$285,000,000 in credits from Rus
sia.

BARRI
The basic appeal of Communism

is loot. In 1918, Lenin told the St. 
Petersburg mob: "Property is 
loot! Go out and loot the looters!”  
Robbery, murder and rape were 
thus given his blessing. This has 
been repeated in every country 
where Communism has been estab
lished. How, then, can- our pros
perous politicians compromise with 
a policy that is sworn to despoil 
them and their children?

We should not confuse educa
tion with brain washing. Educa
tion trains a student to exercise 
hia power to reason. Brain wash
ing trains him to suppress his 
power to reason and to accept 
whatever he is told.

JACK MOFFITT

Mopsy

(PUBUCITV STUNT ?

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK -  As must be per
fectly plain to anyone, what this 
reporter does not know about TV 
and its ways would make perfect
ly good till for the Grand Can
yon and bring that awesome ditch 
up to the level of the rest of the 
land around it. Boys it's mountain
ous what I don’t know. But I got 
to thinking about a fat, bibulous, 
cantankerous old man the other 
night and for the life of me I 
can't understand why the motion 
pictures illuminated by the late 
William Claude Dukenfeld are nev
er seen when ancient films are 
being dredged up for your free 
entertainment.

William Claude Pukenfeld was 
a caution. He could ad lib better 
jokas-fhan most professional joke 
writers could invent. He was a 
clown in the best tradition, com
bining edged innocence with pure 
malice, and his results were hi
larious. And if you are mystified 
as to tile identity of William 
Claude Dukenfeld, I’ll make it 
clear for you: he was that superb, 
outrageous and unpredictable fel
low, W. C. Fields.

I was fortunate. I ra*i afoul of 
Bill Fields early — the fall of 
1924 — and our acquaintanceship 
lasted until his death. I knew him 
sober, drunk, funny, dour, acid 
and annoying. He would insult you 
to the hilt one afternoon and have 
you ready to vote for him for 
president by morning. He charm
ed a motley crew ranging from 
Gene Fowler and Adolph Menjou, 
although Dolph had a way of 
whispering to you behind his 
hand: "The fellow ia a boor. 
Doesn’t know how to dress.” This 
was — and still may be, for all 
T know — Dolph's measure of a 
man: did he know how to dress 
with taste and cultivation? Bill 
Fields did not.

Bill was a man who could bring 
to life a dead scene in a movie 
by a sudden, brilliant invention. 
As in one railed "Mississippi," in- 
which he starred with Ring Cros
by. The scene was the saloon of the 
ship and the boys were playing 
poker. Bill was supposed to have 
been finding fault with American 
Indians. Th« scene called for 
two cigar-store wooden Indiana to 
be pulled past the windows of the 
saloon — and Bill was to look at 
them out of the corner of bis eye 
and then assume a look of lank 
innocence. Instinctively, he 
this was a dud joke, a dud visual 
joke that needed the spark of 
words. He said nothing the first 
time the scene was filmed, know
ing a second “ take”  would be 
made. On the second one, as the 
Indians went past the window, he 
intoned in his best Fleldiian man
ner: "Why, some of my best 
friends are Indians.”  It not only 
broke up the film crew but remain
ed in the picture and fractured 
audiences for months.

He was a passionate home-own
er. taking vast pride in his roses. 
When, one Sunday morning, he 
bragged to the late Gregory Le 
Cava that “my roses are as big 
as dinner plates”  and LaCava de
manded immediate, visual proof, 
Bill took him out to look at ordin
ary-sized roses. Pretending rage, 
he seized a stick and began lop
ping off roses as he yelled: "Grow, 
you foul ingrates, grow!”

On radio, set to quip with Char
lie McCarthy, a celebrated dummy 
° f  the time, Fields was at his un
predictable best. For all that they 
provided him with a script in 
which he bandied words with the 
ventriloquist’s dummy, a feat that 
had floored other performers. 
Fields would wander away from 
the printed pages and indulge in 
maniacal insults for which Edgar 
Bergen, the ventriloquist, often 
failed to come up with an answer. 
The only human being against 
whom Fields could not prevail was 
a baby with whom he made one 
—and only one — Paramount pic
ture. Bill never could get top 
hand over Baby LeRoy. All the 
moppet had to do was look sullen 
or joyful and Bill was stunned in
to *ilence. He refused ever to ap
pear op^Ssite a baby again.

Bill’s pictures were many and 
wonderful and daffy, his sudden 
jokes running through them like 
a stream. That he reported for 
work with a Thermos of martinis 
did nothing to still him or curdle 
his japes. About 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon he was at his most 
deadly, a full quart of martinis 
having inspired him to crucifying 
jests aimed at those playing op
posite him. Bill, toward the end, 
l» id  the price for „ that kind of 
tinpline and is, so far as I can 
dircover, the only man suddenly 
attacked by D Ts exactly six 
months after he quit drinking. It 
happened at Soboba Hot Springs 
on2 late afternoon when at pool- 
side he suddenly began/dodging 
ana twitching. We asked him what 
was wrong.

"Wrong?”  he roared. “ Can't 
you see those native boys on ele
phants throwing assagais at us? 
You must be drunk if you don’t!”  

He didn’t live long after that.

clear the means I  believe will beet 
constantly increase total r e a l  
wages.

WHV D O N 'T YOU 
MAKE A SAN0WICH ?

WHY WON'T 1  W£ HAD 
you T E L L  „  a S O M E  . 
ME BEFORE ?M B EFO R E /

Fair Enough
A tm o sp here  O f A rizo n a  
Is Out of Th is  W orld

by WESTBROOK PEGLEft

TUCSON, Arts. — As an old A practical pool, deep enough 
Pima County frontiersman w h o f0r conservative diving, eosta 
pioneered these vasty reaches about a| much ^  a ncw car of
of rock and cactua In 1941, I am 
moved to state that this la the 
best asylum that I have e v e r  
found from the imperfections of 
other placet and the bafflements 
of life.

In my time, I have thought al
most as much of Bermuda and 
some sunny shores of the Mediter* 
ranean, but there were dismal sea
sonal deviations of weather that
discounted to a large degree the: heaVy ralna and high winds In
whimsical sweetness of the beau
tiful days.

As well attempt to describe love 
as the rare, clear air of the des
ert and mountains In our coun
ty, a stimulating yet pacifying at
mosphere that acta upon the nerv
es, the brain and almost perceptib
ly on the palate. There are days 
in winter when the high Catalinas 
are heavy with snow which fingers 
lta way down the deep gulleys be
tween the hog-back ridges and, 
sometimes, but only briefly, onto 
the smoother slopes where th4 
land flattena out into the desert.

Wild Pigs frequent these moun
tains and in spring venture down 
to feed on the tender shoots of a 
hundred kinds of cacti, all of 
which produce blossoms similar to 
orchids, but smaller, in a series 
which lasts for months into the 
early summer.

These pigs, called Javelins, pro
nounced Havelina because t h e  
Spanish J, G and X  all have the

the “ low-price”  bracket and the 
water is washed and used over 
and over except when a duatatorm 
dumps a sediment of grit and 
leaves. Then it is better to pump 
the water onto the grass or flow- 
era and fill her up again.

The beautiful mountains are ev
erywhere, a ring that enfolds us 
In a bowl - shaped haven. We have

spring and summer, and auto
mobiles actually have been wash
ed downstream In drought-weath
er as waters from cloudbursts in 
the mountains raced down- to ex
haust themselves In the gasping 
desert soil. This soil is called dobe 
and my house is made of adobe 
bricks so wide, according to the 
old Mexican - Indian plan, that 
the walls would repel heat in sum
mer but for our Insistence on pic
ture-windows and many other 
windows.

The old • timers sacrificed light 
for coolth in summer and warmth 
in winter. For heat, we use gaa 
furnaces with blowers, convertible 
to air-conditioners in hot weather. 
Natural gas Is coming In by 
pipeline from Texas and the four 
corners strike called the San Juan 
Baain titters Arizona, New Mexico, 
Colorado and Utah come together.

We have little "industry”  and 
a good living ia hard to make

sound of H. usually run in bunch- Par‘ 1Y because the locals always 
!es and there is disagreement as have been conservative, to put, it 
j to their temper. Ia lml* mor* awetetly than it riff#
! I have seen a dozen scampering 'Y *ho« ld ** P“ ‘ - * « « .  but
along a wash, which is a dry Partl5’> alao* because we have so 
rivulet, and they paid me no mind many half » people. Th# half- 
whatever, but I have heard that P*°p!e are pensioners, half-speed 
when the sows have pigs the whole ilnvalld** wlv*8 and dependents of 
herd will attack a man. ;Alr Forc* m*n a‘  ‘ he (Treat Davis-

I have read of no harm done j Monthan Bomber Base, and uni
in such cases, however, although v*rsity students. Ail are compel• 
the Disney Movie called “ T h e ln* ,or ske-out income and you can
Living Desert”  showed a bobact 
treed on ■ tall cactus, the king 
of all our cacti, called a Saguara 
(again the H-sound. please), by 
raging pig# which kept him perch
ed on the spines in terror. I would

readily guess what that does to 
the wage scale. ,

I never saw ao many quail, card
inals and pigeons or m o r e  
beautiful garden flowers a n y -  
where and some people raise or-

have thought 8 would anaes and grapefruit. But i -
tear a whole paasel of pigs to tat 
tera, but some animals go not in 
fear of cats.

Coyotes, who came garbaging In 
my spread of th# fiat, allent des
ert at night, will form a ring 
around a house-cat, jump it and 
rip tt to a bloody nothing.

There are some repulsive but 
actually only slightly fearsome 
things that go with life in the des
ert. I whacked a tarantula the 
■lse of a baseball with a broom 
a few weeka ago and he made a 
mess. He was squatting under 
chair and I poked him out and 
then hammered him, but M r a. 
Bobby Rubin, who runs Rancho 
Toda La Viata, said I ahouldna 
done that. 8he said I soulda just 
swept him out the door and let 
him live because he would devour 
hia weight In ants and bugs.

The boya at the deaert Museum, 
who study rattlers and all kinds 
of mean thnngs, did a TV one 
night in which one of them handl
ed a tarantula without a qualm, 
spieling meanwhile that these ugly 
characters have hearts of gold and 
are one of man's best friends. No
body has a kind word for rat
tlers, though. It la an unwritten 
civic duty to make a sincere ef
fort to kill a rattler on sight.

Swimming pools are coming on 
to be almost as common as bath
tubs in the Southwest. Seen from 
the air as the ship glides over a 
fairly big settlement, they look 
like scattered turquoise or sap
phires and the modern was has 
brought them into the modest 
family category.

wouldn’t deceive you —- we are 
no rival to the Florida citrus belt. 
The Tucson desert is, Just plain 
beautiful, with almost no mois
ture in the air and the lowest 
temperature we had out my way 
last winter was 40.

ACT

tn the rotunda of the Capt-* 
tol building in Washington. 
D.C, are four paintings by 
John Trumbull picturing im
portant events in the American 
Revolution. Trumbull was I t  
when he served at aide-de- 
camp to George Washington. 
He retired from the army aa a 
colonel and went to London to 
study under the famous painter 
.Benjamin West. Though a sol
dier and a diplomat he never 
discontinued his painting/
• *  Encyclopedia Brltanalea 
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Inventors
Answer to Previous Puzzle 1

m
ACROS8

I One -of the 
Wright 
brothers, 
inventors 

7 They opersted 
a bicycle shop 
a t ------, Ohio

13 Interstice
14 “Lily maid of 

Astolat”
15 Bridge 

holding
16 Cleaner
IT African fly 

(var.)
18 Feminine 

appellation
20 Theatrical 

sign
21 Dressed 

feathefi
23 Window pert
26 Period
27 German river
51 Russian city
*2 Wash
23 Year (Latin)
34 British school
35 Was borne
36 Attorney (sb.)
39 Plsced a 

golf ball
40 They invented 

the flying ——
43 Girl’s name
46 Cubic meter
47 Not in
60 "Love apple”
52 Reluctant
64 Expunger
M Blunt
56 Demolishars
67 Mistakes

DOWN
1 Unit of power
2 Angers

\  *

I Unaspirated
4 Oriental sasb
5 Open sore
6 Staggered
7 Lose one’s 

mittd
8 Solitary
9 Caroline 

island
10 Point*
11 Hesvy blow
12 Fiddling 

Roman 
emperor

19 Lion
21 Complex 

tissue
22 Remove
23 Fly aloft
24 Italian river
25 Dispatch

28 Today, for 
instance

29 Cry of 
bacchanals

30 Split
36 Performers
37 Article
38 Panegyric
41 Fall flower
42 At no time
43 Roman road

44 Child wife of 
David 
Coppcrfleld

45 Eucharistic 
wine vessels

47 Religious bool
48 Employer *

'4 9 Number (p|.)
51 Peer Oynt's 

mother
53 Auricle
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Salesmen Wanted
„  . . HALKHMJSN, age* '-'1 to 46. $H90 month

And W# know that all thing* work, wMu. tr*tllln,  m j  t-U H . 
together for good of iheni that love -■ iTmaTin'TsTnAD ,,
God. lo them who ar# called accord- NI/ 1' lf ,,ii*l!d 4 on?P*‘"V
Ini to hi* purpose. dlalrlbutor na06n

— Roman' 8:2$

Laundry
IRONING UONK In my horn*. SI.I* 

per mixed do/.eu. Satinfant ion guar
anteed. .TOG X. Kviaaell

Where has* he gone aline venteruay- 
And left ua lonely here:

No map of oura, on »ea or land 
Mia journeying* may tract;

W t only know ne’e reached hie home

dlalrlbutor nationally popular rlgara, I W ASH1XU »c in. Ironing i f 25 U l H  
hav* opening In established I* r l - , nllI#d ?t>OM xJorUlna a specialty, 
lory with headquarters In Pampa. | 730 Banka. M o 4-C18*.
Kxcellent opportunity for capable 
experienced xalefttnan of good metal 
character who i* willing to work. 
For consideration give full detnlla 
concerning pant experience, earn
ing*. reference* and evailablMy. 
Reply to Box L-2 #/o Pampa Neira.

face.

0  dear, familiar yesterday I
( I  a a / t  it 11H til m n  at I n d a v *

Sawing

Appliance Repair
XV APPLIANCE tc nervine Canter 

i t n * 11 o. 1 v . inttniiia and gppli*nt « j

O sad and Htropg today:
Yei who would call the glad soul hack Sc a H Y  Saw  S h o o

To rouse Hie renting clay? ^ nMK
Or who would wish that he J1420 Market MO 4-7220

might share * *- -• ***-*>̂ «
Our morrow's toll and strife.

Who loosed from death and all its pain 
Max entered into life.

W .  M .  C h e s h e r
W e wish to ex press, our sincere ap

preciation io those who ministered to 
us upon the death of our* loved one.
To Dr. Carver and Bro. Manning for 
their words of comfort; To Rev. Man
ning and Kev. Potts for the beautiful 
service; To our friends and neighbors 
for the food served, the floral offer
ings. cards and prayers; To Duenkel- 
rarmlchsei and the paII-hearers for 
tlielr kind service. May (iod bless 
you all.

Mrs. W 4 M (’hasher 
Mr. *bd Mrs. Jess Chesher 
and family
Mr. (turtle Chesher end family.'
Mr and Mrs. Burl Oiesher 
and family
Mr. Slid Mrs. Charlie Miller 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chisura 
and family

l a u n B k i "8IE A M  l a v  
Family bundle* individually washed. 
Wat waah Rough dry. family tin 
Uh. 221 E. A l it. I. on UO 4 -4 ill.

“ ^ T

51st ^  T H *  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
Year TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14. 1958

Upholstery. Repair 66

Brummctt's Upholstery
1414 A lc o c f c _________ Dial MO 4-75*1
FUKNiTURu Repaired - Upholatered.

Jonoay* New and Used Furniture.
t|t «  Cuvier. MO 4-W it

UPHuLATKV gun. In mj bom* reas- 
louabla plica*. Fall 4 8210.

Household Goods ~ 6t
repair*. 304 A. Cuylar.-Mt) 4-4744 HER MART Insurant'* Agency for 

C LAR K S W AMUCK SBRVH K. will i houaeh.ild good* Insurant* A* III tie 
repair, rent or aell Automatic waah- i ** bar year. Ph. *-3212, IIS
*r» i m  Neel Road. MO 4 3171. R. Ballard. ' ~  • ___ _

— I’HKD 7-ft. refrigerator 1.11.45. l*aul
34 Radio Lob 34 “  A  >« ». h- h u . so 4.
------------— ---------- --------------------------— I — ----------------SOW Sa lX ---------------------

r & M  T E L E V IS IO N  ' Several u»«d refrigerator.. Rich Plan.
104 W Porter Phrtt. UO 4-WI1 J ' »  * w . Boater _  .
RADIO g laidfTrrpalr WrVke M cLA U G H U N  E U R N ITU R T

on any make or modal, til lo 35% , M(, g. Curler Phone MO 4-4401
saving* on tub*., and part.. . A n - uaed wr,ng„  ty|M a * ,  her, kTKNIHHKD

kURNlBUMO Apartments $1 and up 
weekly. Bill* paid. Bee Mrs. Muflck J-BKDROOM 
i t IB  B- Tyag. MO 

2-HOOil modem lurnulied apartment.
Bills paid. Refrigeration. I ll  N.
Purvlance.

TWO 2 ROOM furnished apartments, 
ou N. Gillespie, inquire 218 sun
set drive. MO 5-I.I7  or tfO-5-6082. 

i  ROOM furnished apartment, very 
nice, adults only. 43b N. Ballard 
Apartment 1, If no answer Inquire 
Apartment 2.

103 Rk I Estor# roc Salt 103 103 RaoI Estate For Sale 103
516 Hazel. KIIA lean 

available. Open Bunday or call iiO  
4-1444 after 6:0#.

2 KXTKA large rooms, well furnish*d. 
private bath, bills paid. 4-3705, I i- 
qiilfe 51m N. Stark weal her,

NKW Garage apartment with 
space. Men uuh. 721 Ns ids

garage
Mu 4-

fO K  SARK: One 3-bedroom hoi/*e 
with 3-rooin rental in back. 233 X .
Sumner. Rhone MO 6-3242.

HEAL NICE 2-l»edrt)om. newly deco
rated home, plumbed for washer, 
wired for dryer, on paved si reel.
Will take car or pick-up on trade.
Priced MOW. See 428 Graham or call 
MO 4-7146.

FUR SALK in Prairie Village 2-bed
room and den or 3-bedroom, carport
partially enclosed 1005 Huff Knud. 7|j w  Foster. Ph. MO 4-3441 Of 4-4f>04 
Immediate possession, pay out in 17 i --------  -----

HOMES BY 
DUROHOMEg 

Col. Dick Bayl«*a, MO 4-
John I. Bradley, MO 4-7131_____

U. K. TIN N IN REAL. ESTATE  
Call me (or all your real eatate needs 
118 North Frost MOJ8-861#
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Your Home In North Crest
L. V. Grocs Rool Eilat*

l*f>A B. Foate. B.oker MO 4-4MS
F. B. t'OLl.KTT 4-9*32 

W M. LAN R KEALTT

years, low down payment, t'all MO 
4-8848 after 5 p.m.

,  ... t . . -  LOVELY 2 bedroom and den, carpet-
3' S ^ M **>»r,m « nl «d throughoul. built in *tov«. lovely
_  M i. *?.•*, ,̂_Munc* n shrubbery, oversized garage. This is.
3 -ROOM fumUhed apartment with a honey. $1300 plus loan expense.

.bower s i .  N. Froai. 410 4- 4454. . B O O T H - P A T R I C K  R e a l  E s ta t e

A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 5-411*4

105 Lott 105

MO 4 - 24 32— MO 4-3504.

2 BEDROOM
3-ltOGM fumiahe<i apaati 

In 304 K. Tvng. MU 4-7
artmeiu,- 

111.

teunas Installed. Fast and reliable.
nlgc

t^hone AIO 4

3 -ROOM furnished apartment, 8U2 F. |
Francis. for_ rent.

1 - K<56m  modern furnished. Bills paid
Men preferred. 618 H. Bomervllle. .  ,, u- - - - - -  -  Large Blur in Cellar, Car Fort 70

corner tot fSOtt. cash, pay-
i ments $7o. a month. John 1. Brad- 

TWO 2 room furnished apartments. ley. 218‘,a N. Rusaell. MO 4-7331. 
Single person or couple. Bills paid. ' " ~
mu 4-2143 j p Rice Real Estate

2 -  ROOM (urul.bsd apurim.nl. BUI* U l C
paid, anlrnna. lot K. Klngamill. /  I /  fN. jOfTItTVIlle

3 ROOSl furnl«h*d apartment, prival* 
bulb, Bill. paid. 41* N . W **i MO- [
5-347*.. For Rent i I-arga 3 -bedroom brick, N .

3 room* newly d* *o-I

Lata near Lamar School 
Move in* Alio wad

jd H N  I. (R AD LEY

P h o n «  M O  4 - 2 3 0 1

Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
& Company, ^ o n e  MO 4-32S1.

*54.45. Flreatona Btor. 117 S. Cuy- ■ coratad apartment with gafage for K'* '  ..... .. ‘ bedroom brick altar lied FOR HALE: to be m
ler. MMini. V 4J.--V Lfo 4. tig 1 • garage, on large eorner lot, l*owiy house located south

.............. ...... ...  . _ _______  _ OV ’  o w n .  Ml  t i l  Him 1 ( V n . 1 . *  U ' n e l a , ,  1 * 0  a, A___ couple 8«4 .N. Gra>.
DON'S USED FURNITURE f  Ro o m  furnished apartment. MO 8-

rtt. lii.luo.
UN ITED  TELEVISION UUfN’b UbtU f“U K N IIU K t iz-ttoua* rurmsnetl apartment, mo 9- Nice 2-bedroonr and den. fenced-in

We Buy St Sell Used Furniture '-Gil. yard. 2 blocks new Junior High 1 ) 4  T r a ile r  hO lllC S 1 1 ^
101 N. H ebert__ _ MO 1-6802 ijo W. Foster Phene MO 4 4*22 ’3 -ROOM furnished auertment, private School. |I2.o«h» r f  r j j  j r
Aitleuna Sarvlc*. New and i:»ad An- S H I L B Y  J RUFF hath. Inqulr* at »*J W . Wllk*. XUy_ b-drwom-.,, . ,* " ? **■ PRIVATE yard fo* trailer boua*. I*

tennaa for salt. 1111 Varnon Driva. oriC L D T  J . R U r r  S-Ruu*! f*rnl*hrd uuurtnieni. B.li* 'H • *  d' , lo .41.411.81*1 week. MO 4-271*
MO 4-44*70. Ceorga Wing. FURNITURE BOUGHT HOLD puld. Adult* «lu N. W o*l Cuba down l-biKlraoa* and g a r a g * .------  ------ H AJ3;— *

—  m  »  Cuylrt Phone MO 5-514* i,A|;u H 4-VtH>m fm limited duplex, d a * . ,\.ve ^ ’ -bad'-oom. at,ached g.ruge. I L *  l U h .
J-d«n N*wton Furnitur* St ora b,M* l>*ld ,M fr,"'Vd y*rd •'J: »*.««« I BEST TRAILER SALES

MM W F.it.r MO 4 .1 7 1 1 .."*,. v ___ A _ .„  N. Somerville W. Hi-way (b Ph. MO ‘4*3250

212% N. Kuaaall MO 4-7*21

112 Farms, Ranchas 112
FOH HALE or Trade: IM-acra farm

in Wheeler Co. See or call Oliver 
Jonas. MO 9-8761 after <:36 or Sun
day call jMO 5-6447.

113 Property to bo Moved 113
IIOUHR for sale to be moved: 11 

rooms. 2 story. $2.»00. Henry A 
Beryl St. Inquire at Barrett Bap
tist .Mission next door. f_____ _

moved, 5-room 
on Humble

Combe-Worley lease.

“Thank you, Delbart, and may I »ay I hop# you and 
your allowanca will bo a groat comfort to aach othar

J~ «"*iir old ago!”

■■ m i H  •

L<

i
* 4

Spociol Notices
8TAUKFEK liediiclug Plan For frea 

demonstration call Mh*. K. O. Clem- 
ente MO 6-310  or MO 8-8117._____

Alcoholic* Anonymous
____ Ph MO 4-7*04

P a m p a  L o d g e  N o .  9 6 6
420 West Kingsmlll

Oci. 16th A llth. 1:30 pm . 
Ortlftcate Kxaminatione 

All "Master Masons Invited to 
attend.

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Whearer. W.M.
Lucille’s Bath Clime, l  urk lab and 

Bteam Baths. .Swedish Massage He-
ducing 1.520 Alcottk, Borger lliway, 
M0 5-4212.

--------  - it:------- .
o SIn b  7 ^ d S n ‘sV "■ V*rBr * v'f^K 

I «  Fostar Phona MO (-04
Hawking Radio St TV Lab *  w- F-,,l., r ------

417 8. Barna* MO 41441 TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cuvier

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A u c n -
Lna-

DBS MOORE TIM BHOP 
Air Cooditlci.ln* — Payna Haa(

120 W Kingamlll r U i *  MO t-ITll

Paper Hanging

GK.MTLK. be kind, to that exj 
sive < arpet. clean It w ith Blue 
re. (Pampa Hdwe.i

FOR SALK rooms of furnltUCS. 
For informal ion call MO 4-4097.

month. MO 4-21132.
M0 4.J7J, N R tV U  3 ™  * W j J  ^  d. n, nte,  2-room 1 KoK SAI.K or Trad* ^Equity T H *-4r

w al.r uaid Hr. Mr* Baxl.r P I  (mul.lird aparonrnt In rear, doubly Buddy truiln lu.uu,-. Phon. MO 4- 
MO 4-442* t Barna. TI c.II MO “  m .T .u M r  !. .  « * / * « '  _ _________ I *"44 or * ,r  4it Hugh*.

•I LAf!GK ROOM Apartment, modem,
Priced ll-V'.oO,

Heal ni< e 2-bedroom, lataga garage. 
11 TOO down. Henry St.

PAINTING sad Pa par Hanging Ail 
work guaranteed. Phone 6*0 6-6204. 
P. U. Over. 8#a N. DwIgBL

Trangter 6  Storage

P»
private bath, walk-in closets, large r  pi, , - t  r i 
yard, near town. Couple with 1 or 2 r o r  j QIc
children Bills paid. Must be good was II4.4UO now HO.r.oO, 3 bedroom 
people MO 9-M7fr-----**—    and den. enrpets. fenced yani, Z

a'-ROOM au.rtiu.nl ...d  bath. Ia.gr ,Z !ftV v a *T O W N  ^ c l^ I
3 (6 9  Miscellanooat Far Sale 6? B,n*|(,S-

r l r “ l T ' r  I . ,  ! NIUE 5* nuid.l * hadruom. n lc ly*"* ~~~~~~~» | furn|*|lr<| Mir - condilioned trailer
9 6  Unfurnished Apartmantt 9 6  !•«>•••«. win iak . . ar or . unity in

Lost g  Found
Buck'* Trontfer X Storage

Moving A nywhara MO 4-722*

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ails

3-K0061 and Bath unfurnished apart
ment. clean. $45. Bills paid. Inquire
UMH ■  Hiowning

97 Furnahed Hou*e* 97

home on deal.
KOK BALE or trade, will take 3 orj 

4 ro6m Ionise on deal, new 2 and j 
3 bedroom homes, attached garages l 
*en Ira I heal. Henry Street.

Down. Good 2-bedroom and 
double garage

TOD It LIFTING A PPRKCIATKD -*

^ n r f u v ' ^ . ^ S r T o ~ . ' n , . , l N r r . n " : '  - !P a ^ nlW^ t[h"rf^ E r J w ? ^ f , r ‘ 0n ^ ho n ? « ,  , * T ^  Furn' ," , * ‘,  h" " “ j I . S . J A M E S O N ,  R e a l  E s t a t e
. « all »UJ I - 4021k 1,7 C T » n .  ^ ^ P h o n . 140* 4211 BARlJAIN Good paint |! *5 gall >n. 2-KuuM MODERN (urnlahed hon*., 34» N. Faalknar >10 5*331
l.uST A.......  Oct i. Black plaatIc -------- --------------- ------- ------------------ ----- -------- 1 . Brown Hf. Orocary 111 W. Brown.

TANlIKil trailer lion*.. *450. Your
own terms. MO 5-4218.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
HUKILL R «OI»

Bear Front End and Haivlca
315 W Foster_______ Phona MO 4-4111

If You'Can't Bto,. Lmn't Btart:
K I L L I A N ' S  M C  9 - 9 8 4 1

Brake and Winch Bary’oa _____
P a m p a  R a d i a t o r  S h o p
For All Your Radiator Repair 

.711 K. Brown. Ml-way 60 MO i - M t

m1 1 7  ■ Body Snops

1 72I T  1 40>enauling 6 Mov.n, 40A

13 Bunnot* Opportunities 13 Roy • Transtar 4  Moving
----------------------------- — ---- -------------------| Roy Fr*«—203 t .  Tuk« 4-*1S1

*400.00 Monthly

A U C TIO N  SALE 
Tuesday Nites 7:30

FORD'S BODY SHOP
—  . ------  -------------- ------------- Car Painting—Body Work
newly decorated BUI* paid tin* For «al. or trad*: ’ -bedroom modern 1 1 1 hi C ,n c* AAH A A A 1 0
Alrock. J.VI month, lo ronpl. only. horn*, attached garage. 1 block of U J J N rrosr w -wo i 7

W ^ _ 44d -------------------  I k A ^ .  . . J  P A M P A  f t O P Y  SH O P.
I-ROOM

cioaet
uicrly furnlahed, 
ar*. antrnna.

lot* of 
»oftclo**t apace, antenna, garag*. aof

. . .  .  ,, . wat*r. child arcaptrd 411 N. Homer
[ Attend the drnwlna. Nice lln# of n**d y(|i.
'furniture and appliance*. Horn* new

S-beifroom home on* 
on Varnon Drive *2.173 down. Bal- | 
a nee 3*0.44 month.

on Huff Road

Hpecialixing In Automobile Painting 
437 H. Barm a

2 BEDROOM, carport, on nun rwau _ — A . r  ,  .
*500.00 will handle. 120 Automobiles Fot Sol

. . .  B„ u no. e .n  n .  c « n.,.n m .H i I clean. ».iu a monrn. saw r. Dana*. 2 BEDROOM alluched garage, fenced i e * ■ --------------------------- ------------------W . Buy. w .  tell ° "  Con...nm H.t MO bark yard. Duran Hi. near High KOI
DO haby «et ting In my honie,! “ flee KOOd Mw * o4UT IdriBic .~g ~J7r ~ | r~ t l , achool

unalify for work yon mu-T h arlcar . j j t *  »■' l>o“7. O' *L*i a .Uy. 5-4W5. AIR CONDITION I Nil Cover* made to w, , i „ r drv*r*Inu litre ' g7^«g"^a?ge Vo" nVar'Tl'lgh hT ooV
ri)f«r9nrN, JMR.IM rash, sreursd h jfjw iL L  IH> baby sitting In my hom«, fit any alxa Pampa TaiU ^ A w n in g  ; \  NHsoit. \ *  ill ^take twole ”  * F 11

( 2 0
Rfffiling and collecting money from 

our flvc-ccnt high grade candy ma
chines in this area. No srlling. To j WILL

kW Y A TT GETS HELP— I" his W yatt Earp *«rtea lor thd new
g * fV , *eas*n. Hugh O 'B rlan, loft, acfluirw* an aa«i*tant. Tha new 
L charactir i* one "Shotgun G ib b *." played by M organ W ood - 
[  w ard, right. H e ’ll hav« the role in 25 of 39 "E a r p " *how*.

invsntory. i>«\oung 7 hours a week 
to busload*, y our cad on* percent - ] 

Fetlon a*lll net up ti 
1400.Hd monthly with vcry>,g«>od uor- 
afhilitica t»f tsking o\«r full time. 
Inc'OMir increasing accordingl> For 
intarvlcw. Include phone number In 
applh at Ion, to Box L  3 c o this 
!*• '
IRKA 61 AN Oft LADY NRKUKI)

To service mrttiiiiFhed routa of Sclf- 
Servlte Mere ha iitliAa |7nR a. KxcH- 
Icnl int'oniv lo th# p«*raon who quali- 
flfF 61 nsl b*» free to work 9 hours 
wtHlklv and ha vs car. retsrsnee** and 
sums working capital, which ia ac- 
cursd. Submit work history and 
phoiis number for interview. Writs 

*“ ‘  Co., Box

day or night. « 5  N Hobart. MO- Do 317 K Brown. MO 4*SMI ,  ROfJM h4Hlll€
A J C l U C  Addrehs syst«m_ with 2 onl). No pats. $56.00 a month bills

microphone and stands. Call 6t«. i pa|d n t  j f ,  pgri^hi 
Hhamrock. Texas. 1 ----------

Baby
your home. 31J 8. Houston 

\V I Li. IMJ Hat)\ Sitting or lioupe keep
ing in . your home or mine, day or ' AO A  
Might 61U 1-2758 w

(K std  The New* ( la  sal fled Ada.)

Vacuum Cloanarg 69A
1 BEDROOM furnished house for rent 

MO 4*367-1. Inqulrs s t  Brown 8t
LOvMsry

SALE: 105|t Ford Fair lane 500 
4-door hard top. 610 5-4283 sftef 
5 p.m. $33 N. Sumner.

JtJE T A tb O K  MOTOR CO.
, , We Buy. M l  and TradeAdults % BSftKdOM. small basement. 4 rr*om W Wilks Phose MO 4-$#2f

‘ ‘  rental, double garage, big (Orner —  .  i —u »nv>oa------------- x
lot close in. $;'*.000.ou will handle, ^ T R W  A T ^ <iMU
gootl terms, low intert-si on balam-e Home Of l he Eds el Automobile 

2 BKDKOOM. just outside city limits 
on Farley Mi. priced to sell.

.1 ROOM Sunset Drive low down pa>-

716 W Fo»t^r MO 4 *Mf
C. C. MEAD fTsed f'ars St Garage

~ T W O  -l-nbOM newly decorated bouses mant. good terms
for- rent . Apply 418 Tignor or pfeiOtle j HIGHLY Improved 2.«»uu acre ranch

NationaJ Sales A Mfg. 
11647, Dallas 13. Texas.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
O L D F O L K H  HOME 
Cuuotry Atmoapher*

A * *7 From All Traffia 
Phono 4111 Ponhgnaio. Teio*

Klrb.v Vacuum d o .o a r . and all othor 
KXtttko*. t alt u* 4-2440.

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Hhampou mat-bin* and 

du your own. It'o *u ***j «nd you 
do it tjiilckiy and aofoly. 1a>« rental 
r*t*t.

Rod MacDonald Purnitur* Co.
513 X. I’uvlrr MO 4-CT21

ou highnay 40 u*.r Arnett, Okie
FOR RENT. 2 -bedroom furnlahed hoin* 142 500 no good twitu.

hone* bill* paid 145 month. 711 N. Id* At KK Farm tir.r Twllty, part In 
Hojaai cilia <r*ar) Hull Bank

2- BEDKOOM furnlshMI hou*« and ga
rage MO 4-3014

3 - ROOM fumiahrd hon**. Adult* uni).
Tall MO 4-7*16.

70 Musical Instruments 70 9g' Unfurni*k«4 Houtet

B. E. Ferrell Agency
MO 4 4111 and MO 4 74S

G. E. Tinnin
MO 4 481*

13A Business Services 13A 43A Carpet Service 43A pi>  E i f T

> S F A C T

Legal Publication

W ILL DO PHONIC Answering ser
vice in my home. 24 hour eervice.
Mo 4-64-16 __

Individual At.toruey •bomenUo 
Latest investigating Techniques 

Amarillo Phbne intake 4*6931
PRIVATE INVKSTIGATORS

G. FI KLI)8 carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteed. 6IO 4-329# or

W t
c gua

MO 4-1331

47 Flowing, Yord Work

15NOTICE
C O U N TY  OF GRAY 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

NOTICE is hertby givtn thot 
o heoring will be held on th# 
20th day of October, 1958 
at 10:00 a.m. in the County 
Court at the County Court
house of the above named ig  
County in Fompo, Texes on th# 
application of the h 
named owner— for a license to 
sell beer at retail at a location 
not heretofore licensed. The

Instruction
Complete yard gtatablishtneut. Rote- 

\ m tilling, sod cutting. Scan. Top soil. 
■ 5  • MO ^ r°y  Thornburg.

' f  I  ’  r ; , 1 ' ' '  *  *■, tA R D  aud Garden Rotary Titllnf.
KIMHII High School or Grade School teveUnc. oeeding and toddinB Free

at horn* Spar* tlm*. Book* fern- eatlmat**. T*d Lewi*. MO «-»414.
I*h*d. Dtnloma atv.rded. Start 1 ~  v  -------------
where you left *«buoi Write Coluin- r " d * ',d * * r.de"
In* School. P.t* Bog 1514. Amarillo. I roto-tllllu* and

HIGH SCHOOL at home D. *p .r*  
time. New tetta furnished. Dip-j _  
loitia awarded. IajW monthly pay- 48 
m«nt*. American School. D ept.,
P. N. Box 474. Amarillo. Texas.

91 W A R D  A D D I T I O N  S O L D  O U T
W a t c h  fo r  f u t u r e  d e v e l o p -  » i f  Footer 
m e rits. W e  will h a v e  m o r e

We buy, sell and servir-e all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 313
JC.__Brown. MO 4-47SL____________

FUR SALK or TRADE: 1857 Buick 
Century, 4-door tisrd top, 21,###
Actual mile*. MO-4-**15^_______ _

TEX EVAN S BPICK OO. 
B rirK -tu ee -o P E L -siM C A  

113 Norlh Gray _  MO 4-4«7t
FOP. SALE OR TRADE: 57 2 door 

Chevrolet. .MO-4-8474. Ill* S. Dwi-

C U L B E R S d N ^ H E V R O L E t ^
Phone 4-4664NICK 2 BKDKOOM unfurnished

house $70 month. Quantfn Wilttams
-  *,-----*p- —3—*----------------- j Extra-large 2-t»e«1ro«»ni on Somervitie

2-BEDKOOM unfurnished apartment.. 2-room furnished apartment, storm 
Private bath, bills paid. 420 N. « ellar. duutiie garage. A real g«od
Sumiwr. 6fO 4-4416 _  I buy at $12.5##. _______

4-ROOM unfurnished house Etu-loned .4-Bedroom on \ . Weal. 1*, baths, big Clyde Jonas Motor Co.
?V porch, garage. Couple only, no living room and kitchen, garage.] Authorised Rambler Dealer
is. 723 K. Kings mill. MO 4-I»64. atoi m cellar ami work shop. W ry IJl N Ward MO S-61#i

good condition $12,600. j GIBBON MOTOR CO-
New 2-bedroom and den on 4'heatnut, | Studerbakei — Sale* — Service 

IS  ceramic tile baths. > ear-rot. ml jot» « . Brown St. MO 4-8414
air conditioning, extra well built ------------------------ -
and nicely finished thrutughout

J. C. DANIELS MOTOFf CO 
118 W . T y n g ______________  MO 4 -tttl

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 6-6743 Bob Ewing 120# AlcocR 

Jonas

%

Tunnellnc U one of th# old
est types of engineering. The 
Egyptians, the people of India, 
and the Aitee* In Middle 
America all dug long passages 
into the earth for their graves 
and *temple*. The Assyrians 

•built underground drains and 
tunneled under the Euphrates 

jBiver The Greeks also built 
tunhefs. bul the greatest tunnel 
itouilders in ancient hlatorical

roes were the Romans.
Encyclopedia Britannic*

Legal Publication
Application for 

LIQUOR FERMIT 
Tha undersigned is on ap

plicant for a Retail Liguor per
mit from the Texos Liquor 
Control Board and hareby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accordance 
with provisions of Saction 10, 
Housa Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session at tha 
44th Legislature, designated 
•s the Texes Liquor Control
Act.' •—

"The  Rafail Liquor permit 
applied for will k* used in the 
conduct of a butinosi located 
at 1121 I. Fradari*, Pampa, 
T e x a s ,  to be known a s  High
way 60 Fackag# Store.

Ray M. Hall
Owner

Beauty Shops 18

port hole*| 
Darn yard

fertlllxar. i .  Alvin ifaeve*. MO 5-MI13.

Trees and Shrubbery 48

C u r l e y  B o y d  T r e e  T r i m m i n g
MO S-SSi.5*

Ht. FASHION BSAUTY SALON is ( rp,, m atter Operator I mo Gant* Owen* Yurk, MO ‘ n%.t 
4-4171. 912 Aloo< k.

STULL Lawn 4 Garden
PUfB8. Nfw  Found land. Holland

New and Used Pianos
Trfnt And fitnlnl No"

W ilson Piaino Silon
1771 Wtlbgto* MO 4 6$.*1 

3 Bibs lost Of Mu|bl*i*»d Ho%pitol

Urt'k porch,
■' _
FOR RENT I room unfurnlrt ed 

houae John 1. Bradley. 31*5, N.
RumwII. PIi. MO 4-71SL 

* ROOM uiKumlehed bou*e nunde-n) 
Bill* n*ld- 345.UU a munth 542 1 ie-

] nor. MO 4 15.12
Nil’ *  --room iinfnrnlsbed hov*e 

Large fenred back yard Hardw.HNl 
floor* i'all .\fO 4-1945.

«-ROOM unflirnialied house, garage on 
N Gille*pie Inqulra 219 Sunaet Dr. , 

8-ROOM liou*e for rent. 3ln N. 
Faulkner, line block from achool. ! 
MO 4 -RSI

UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom hou»e

, 4X)R SALE:

CHlif. NKLL'8 HcHiity Shot) Cold 
waves 16.50 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager 1015 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402. 

nor  n e i v i v n o  v , 0 -£|*jig BKAt:T y shop'where hatr
substance ot sold OppllCOYlOn ■tyUjig ln AM Hrt For th### who 
is as follows:

1. Type of license or per-
rare. lot? E. Foster. MO 4-7141. 

SAVE TIMS with a lovely *oft eaay 
to do Permanent. Specie) *5.50. City

mit Seer Retailer's Off Fremi- s "o P. mo_ 4 -2 J 4 * .________
,  . BeautiruTCold wave 1-ermanenta

SS.29
Vogue Beauty Shr,;> 

i l l  E., Campbell MO 4-SI 51
l a  Fo n d a  r e a u t t  s  a l o n

October 8pp< ial. Permanent^ $€.00
____ 1300 Wilka— MO 4-781*1

ANN’S BKAUTY SHOP. 814 R Fran- 
ria. Expi»rl*Hit*#»d oparatora. MO 5- 
*7345 for appointment.

'iTillpa, Daffotliln, Hyaolnth bulk# 
Alao Rose Bmahes Olid Shurba. 864 

Koater Mo 4-8751
BUTLER NURSERY

garage. TV antenna. Iimiilra 124 H.

71 71Bicycles
_______ _ VIKGII/H Bika Shop. Tour fra n d N a s iH , .  „ .  . _______  P I

PLANT NOW. now hti»he*. 8hnrb*, p. nwlnn dealer We aervlce what wa i .b n o M  modern unfurnished how**
9*45*1. ^  sell 32* S. Cuyler MO 4-741II. 4 ^ S  , ^ 1 7 "  M O L t l t f 1 h 0 " “

A Hoax, MO 4-762:
4-ROOM unfurnished house for rent.

82* 1 .  fUteon. MO 4-2352.
11N FURNISH fif) 2-bedroom liouae. 

Inquire 1036 Flaher after 5 p.m.
316 Hugbea Bldg 

Helen Kelley
Vflnfk L ew jy  ____
Quentin VTHHama ____ _ _

B R U C E  N U R S E R Y  75  Feeds 81 Seeds 75 99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99 mo 4-17*1'
f,aigeat and moat complete jnurogry i 1 ------- —a | ---------------------------- —

1866 Oldtmobile. Radio
| Nice houae* With do.dde-g.rage on ; V-rav^rter""**!#V *  acre#. Price Road $!• (MM» i  I P«Wjr. See at 82# N. Gray after 4 »# •
Neaily-new 2-bedroom on Ha milt* m, 1 weekday#, #11 da> JMid.-----_____

I *a baihs. \ ear-round air condititin- 55 DODGK Pickup delux cab. $800. 
ing. $14,84(0. $13.30*4 loan commitment. t0.##0 milee T. K. 4-3874 Lefora. 

FA RMS
320 Acre* near Mobeeiie. 170 acre* 

cult.. gtn>d imtdern impr'ovemea i*.
$65 acre.

645 Acre* near Wheeler. About %  | 
atib-irrigated meadow land, has run 
126 steer* thi* year, running wat?r,.' 
plenty of wild game, modern m. 
provemenla. $75 acre with royalty |
and all lea** rights. Lease open. ! __ ______ ____ __ __

Q U E N T I N  W I L L I A M S ,  R e a l l o r  Upbolate.y Repla.-*rt«n,a -  Tmafc
rtx u . . . )__ u i , .  V... .  . . .  8«»ts Repa.red and R*b

FOR SALK; 1J».*»4 Ford fordor Tuetom-
line. Good condition. MO 4-87SO.

1935 (SMC ‘ j Ton Pickup truck Qnoi 
condition. Price $675. See at 2 !2# 
N. Sumner. Phone MO 4-4030.

124 Tires, A c ce s s o r ie s  124
Tailored Seat Covers — Original

MO 4-2,23 
MO 4-7166 
MO 9-9866
MO 6-6034

ses License
2. Exact location of business 

1125 E. Frederic.
3. Name of owner or owners 

Roy M. Hall.
4. Assumed or trade name

Highway 60 Package Store.
Any person shall be permit- 19

ted to contest the facts *,oted mCSlP.K Po.ttlon: Exp*rl«nr*d book-
k**p*r. tvpl*t. rrvrtlt mnnag.T. I>p-

*_ ----------  i-IM . •'-day weak. Vary rtabl*. Uancant s riqbt to secure seta funiinh r*r*r*nr** *m *-*449

.lock In th* GnMrn Spread 2* m,,e"  CANE ami liaigerlw buuiUu fur «ala.
- ............. . f  ------ * " " * H «, per hmiflle 3 'i  m lt**W *3t N*W

Situation Wanted

votitbea*, nf Pamp* bn Faim Road 
291. I’ ll. KF2. Alaureed. T ex»*._  
TKliES Trlmnted Complete ahrub 

care. Varda rolo-tllled. lavaled, etc. 
W. R. Mltcliell Ml) 5-2147.

in said application and the ep- keeper 
plicant's right to socure said 
license or permit upon giving w i l l  p a v

49 Cass Foals, Tanks 49
C*a*pool* and -aptlc tanka cleaned.1 

C. L. CxataaL 1442 8. Uarnea. MO
ia Ct and i ellur*, nackhoe ami

front end loader work, land lavel-
lug 911 K. Albert St. MO 9-95*1. 1 
Ed Lambrlght, Pampa. Texa*.

security for costs as provided 
by law.

WITNESS M Y H A N D  this j?  
tha 24th day of Saptembtr, 
1958.

CHARLIE T H U T  
County Clark jSfsy 
County, Texas 

(Signed)
By CLETA HUSTED 
Deputy

for afternoon ride for 
7 Catholic Nrhoof children to 1 n He 
aouth on Clarendon Hi-way. »MO 4- 
4582 Mr*. Q C. Nolle.

Mole Help Wanted 21

Mobe«*tle. Willard Godwin.

PAX CRABGRASS
and Soil Pe<;tControl

•1 A.M MS KKK1) STORE
Stt S. Cuvier MO 5-5SSI

FOR RENT. Spat a In Skagg * Trailer 
Park In White Deer Phone TV I 
4191 or TU 3-27:11.

FUR RENT or dale: Xpartan 2-bed 
room hotiag trailer. 941 ft Gordon.

F.H A. LOANS

80 Rets so

HlTftlXF.ttg building for
in the Wileon Drug building

BOYS W AN TE D : Application* now 
being taken for route boys. Apply 
Circulation Department. Pampa

-N a a .     ...... — - — ......—- - ■
C T X E fcl Wanted 20# farm-home ne- 

ceaaltlea. Medicine*, vitamin*, aptc- 
e*. footls. loiletry product^ etc..

• well known In dray and Robert* 
Co. a. For particular* aee If. F. 
Betke, 429 Coble St., Burger or write 

TXJ-141-142,

SO Building and Repair 50
FOR NKW borne*, addition*, repair*, 

cabinet work—UerDcher Conalruc- 
tIon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-540*.

— M S M A N b L t f  l D M I I W  c 6 ;—
A L L IIO  PAINT

420 W . FQatar________________MO 4-SSgl

Ratvlelgh'e, Dept. 
Memphl*. Turn

9 a.m.
I* th* Dally Deadline 

for t'laeelfled Ad*. Saturday for Sun
day edition. 12 noon. Thl* ia *1*0 th* 
deadline for ad eam allatlon* Mainly 
About Paonl* Ad* will b* taken np lo 
It a.m dally and 4 p.m. Saturday for 
Sunday'* edition

Monthly rat*t *2.75 oar lln* pgr 
month. <no copy chans*. ^

ntmuro ad: thr*« 4 -point lln**.
The New* accepl* rupanalhlllty far 

4r o i* on tho* flirt Intel lion only.

CLAtSISIKD PATS#

l Day — *i« »ar Hit* ,
S Day* — IT* par lln* H r Say
I Day* — **e par Una pat day
4 Day* — lie  par lln* ptr day
5 Daya — lie  per Un* pa# day
( Day* — ITo par Itna pat day

22 Female Halo Wanted 22
WANTED— While lady to help w’th 

houeework and care for Invalid on 
modern farm eaet of t'anadinn. 
Good ml Art Phone Mr* Pat n»
*97 W  or S3 Write Mr* Etta llrn- 
dereon, Durham Route: ('enadlt*. 
Texa*.

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

BOXER I’uppit** AKC. *20 -»!5. Vary 
email white Poodle* AKC reflatared. 
White Peking*** aoon. Plac* yatir 
order with u* no* for • puppy for 
Chrl*tm*». Th* Aauarlum. 2214
AI cock ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CtlClffeR Spaniel ptippia* for aal*. 
J F. Hall. 211 N. Hou*ton. MO 5- 
2 1 1 1 .

_________________G A U T INS. AGCY.
102 Bus. Rental Fragarty 102 4-4413 ^  807 N. West

1 G. I.
3 Bod Room

T o  be b u i l t  i m m e d i a t e l y
On Lefor* St.

L o a n  costs $ 3 5 0  
P a y m e n t s  a b o u t $ 6 0

John I. Bradley
2 1 8 Vi N  Russell 
Rhone MO 4-7331

Faultry 1 1
TUKKtSYA for m*l+. Mupnrtoi f#4l. 

di ttN̂ cd or ou fool. Plionr MO 4-4876 
after 6:3b. 423 Tignor.

•ut or legRR
____  _ Fo r - 1

kU«rt> uneU for bnauiy «bop ami :
dtMiur i  office. MU 8-9364 or 4-686$. I

i 6 3  R a # r  E sta te  F or $ e l#  1 0 3

FOR SALIC: New 3 -bedroom ham*, 
attached garage Mo 5-4D32 or MO 
4-700*________________

■  ■  4-
,  UI bathroom*,

carpeted, knotty pin* and tiled 
country kitchen, attac hed and fin-1 
i*hed double garage 2417 Christine. I 
Phone MO 4-2M2 for appointment.

Fo r  8A L ¥ r"2 Sid room home l i t  N. 
Dwight. Call MO 4-7287 for appoint
ment. ________________________  ■

SALK by owner: 2-bedroom

COLONIAL Brick. 2-bedxoom or
bedroom and deu, 2 tiled bathroon

RabuftL
SANDERS T.HM SHOP 

705 W F o a t e r ___ MO 4-2t*l
B. F. Gmodrich Store

___ 10S S- Cu/ler— MO 4-S1S1_______
Guaranteed tfeed Tire*. All *t*e* ant

priciHt. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ect ion of truck tires. Hall Tir* C<k 
TOO W Foster MO 4-3331.

125 Boats & Accessaries 12S
WE HAVE th* Evlnrudo outboard 

motor*. Sea at Jo* Hewkln* Appli- 
ance Store. *4«_W. Fo*ter_M04_-M4L

Sportsman’s Store
52* W. Foater

Boots— Motors
Tarmn-Trsdea-Boatlng Rqulpmavit

127 Airplane for Sala 127
FOR SALK: *4 Interest In 1952 Model 

Trl- P iitr  airplane. MO 4-2163 
FOR SALK: 4 xharea In 1946 T-Craft.

MO 5-3l#6.

FOR o w m t : 3-b
cloac In. 2#7 K Browning

WOULD Uk« io anil equity in 5#*irR#* | 
brick tile and Rtttccu building Pr> - I 
nieiit!* S104* a uionth. At 4IW .'4. (*«!>-• I 
l#r. TH S-iTl2 Htlnuatt

83 Form Equipment 83
MeCORMlCK Farm Etjulpment Store

I tiediuom bam* attached I-
foot board fence. Rtjnlfy ft. 
Monthly Pavinenl* I5S.0U. lull S. I

____________________ ______ | ____________ Dwight, m o  4 st:e.
for iiitarnatiunai part* and e<|iilp- | KVcK 2-bedroom home. l l lJ ’ fc King*-' 
ment. Price Roed. MO 4-74(S. | mill. New FHA commllmaut Ph.

MO 4-*l*e after *:*• p.m.. all dayl

23 Male & Female Help 23
CAB Driver* wanted Applv In 

311 8 Cuyler. Tallow Cab
person ,

DOCTOR FIX IT CA N  
DO YOUR JOB 

.Call Today 
FOXW ORTH 
GALBRAITH

?te cast rj'ds mr> a yew

84 Office, Store
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine ar oadcnlator by aay. week
or month. Trl City Office I 
Company. Phone *40 I-S14S.

Equipment 84 J hom.  greeted
.. masprtiar Addlnc F4HA commitiD^Qt. |6.>0 down,

naw)
OT

gh land

H  om t\s
fitimpn's Ictitfmf; 

ifthility hntrif huihlrt  

t om/iS'ti’m U y  f*/ti .̂ 
inn 4 i44~

mm

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

IN
Country Club 

■ Heights
30 Year F. II. A Loans

W H ITE  HOUSE 
Lumber Company

ISI a . Ballard MO t « * 1

tatmV,” ‘*rar w«bi ^ m u lt T « i3  aiwm#^>oin oV $4* tyOfft’ * Uachlnae 1 month Uh 4-t»0n.

92 Sleeping Roams 92

2-8ttDlt66M hom*. *ttc*IUnt hard -
■  wood floor*, plumbed for waeker.

floor furnace, dining room. Uv

Try A 

Clanlfied 

Today

!$7 Gaati Thing* t »  Eat 57
T — — *

N O L A N D 'S
Ttx D iit H a s t

ANT s i z e  IT. ft ft D fttn 'E R T  v
R..x 1512 _  _  MO 4 7017 ^

fdt)t:*nr Dreeeed I'hukar* and fhea- 
aant* Friday located at Weldlnt
Shop, Whit* Deer. TU 2-57*1.

ROOM FOR RENT Inquire €0* w  
t itiiLi'i* ar 4MR MO—■4 312 : 

flfO lio O H  for rent to jn t l l tp w  
private bath 111* ChriJGnt 

« L 2 iK < J 9  f i * m T ‘ ^-.rr.El*t. iarVi*. 
by w*ak ar menth Air crtidltler.ad ; . i  w. ftn e . BEu*gfi gyp, a -1 .

fbkooit pH vat# if*fTr“
t s s s n j n i S r •

rOR r KMt ! Bedroom outaiJ* mi
trance. dk>** in 405 E Klngaratll 

NICK <4l*an hedrohm for rmtt. Outaid* 
entrance. MO 5-MI4.

..1 1 4 .. .............................................................|

equity and take 4>,% loan, paymeita 
»«♦ 71 See *( 1144 Terrace. Cell T4<> 
4-dtii. ...

FUR HALE. FHA 2 nedrcHiiu Law 
down i payment - . i  Bf|h rcarsi 
)#cn I ai*dl#v. *HtH n Rn«a«u 

^ 8n 510 * jli,

TR Y  A
■ c l a s s if ie d

AD? '

19*7 CHftVRLRR New Yorker 4-doar. Power eleerlng, power hrakee. 
power »eat. power wlndowa w  1 2 ^ 9 5
air conditioner .................................. ........... ...........................

1957 PLYMOUTH 4 door.
Radlu. healer, PuwvrfUt* tranamhMlon ................ ..

m e  DU DU it Cefonet Clue thmp*
Radio, aaater. Fswanuta ttanaaiUtlou . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l l« l  CHUTSLER a door.Aa*:«. aaataf ............................. .....................
1S50 C K XVB0LXT S  - 1  an lia k .p .

Kaatar. N ic e ................ ........................................... ............... .

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.Jrow*
7*1 W.
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Dust Stoppers Are Answer
W ind And Weather

Pius XII Someday 
M ay Become Saint

cor

20

it

saint.

Smith brought the first'house cleaning after sandstorms, i Smith served as an apprentice 
m storm window to Texas when the answer is so simple. Dust jin the weatherstrip business 27 VATICAN CITY (UPI) — Pop;I day Eugenio Pacelli was conaec-
At that time Storm Win- Stoppers. I years ago in Detroit, Mich. And Piu*. *** someday become a .rated archbishop in the Sisline

ere unheard of in this part' Smith set up the first plant in 
country. Now 12 years later the Texas Panhandle which is 
there are still thousands of better known as Plains-Aluminum 
who are still putting up Industries, to completely manu- 
wealing windows, wasting facture a full line of storm win- 
winter time and needless dows. ,

| Chapel in Rome.
Saw Jesus

has spent his life working w i t h
windows. Since that ttme he has An unprecedented v i s i o n  of 
worked on just about every kind Christ and a vision of the “ Fatl-I A vlsjon hf Christ came to the 
of window that has been m ade.; ma miracle”  of the revolving sun Pope at dawn on Dec 2 lg54 
And from the ideas gained over j have been the only supernatuial jUgt 12 hours oefore an attack of 
this long period of ttme, the idea ovents in the Pope’s life an-1 g,agt|.ltia an<i hernta ratge(1 feara 
of the Dust Stopper storm wi n -  nounced by the .Vatican. How-1 {or u,e p ope’g dfe

12 THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14. 1958

S l a t  B U S I N E S S  R E R f l B W J g g g C
Year -------- —----------------- ■——  ---------

DUST STOPPERS
Harold P. SmitH holds one of his famous dust proof 
aluminum windows that fits between the regular win
dow' and the screen and is the answer to dust, heat and 
cold. The windows are manufactured in Panhandle by 
Plains Aluminum Industries.

dow was developed.
Dust proofing is accomplished by 

the style and type of weatherstrip 
which has made the Dust Stopper 
famous today. He uses a combina
tion of wood pile, special weather
strip felts and naugutuck plastics, 
a new material designed for both 

{extreme cold and heat. Every part 
I of this window was designed to do 
a specific job and it does it.

Hail was taken into considera
tion with the Dust Stoppers. With 
the reeult that four lines of the 
windows arc designed to go under 
the screens.

The new Hollywood Hne features 
.a half screen.

Plains Aluminum Industries also 
builds the most complete line of 
100 per cent dust proof storm 
doors. All doors are custom built 
and with featurea never before 
found in a door.

If you are interested in bringing 
your home up to the standards de
sired, as far as your windows and 
doors are concerned, call Harold 
Smith, collect at Panhandle, Tex
as, 2421, or write to Plains Alum
inum Industries, Box S8, Panhan- 

idie, Texas.

Vatican City newspaperever, there has been insistent ( 
mention of the Pope bringing „ Ttte , „
about two miraculous healings as Romano* a l"*8-we),  ̂ terioua but distinct voice previous-

'. , ' . , ! ly told the suffering Pope "a  vi-Visions do not in themselves wl„  come ..
enter the cause of canonization.

Gulf Oil Brands (gorges On  
International CartelErroneous

By HARRY WIT SON SIIARPE 
United Press International

two foreign companies have dc-j "This is completely erroneous 
stroyed "free trade”  in oil by as shown by the fact that foreign 
manipulating world prices and crude oil prices are lower than

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Gulf Oil (iominating state production con- those in the United States. If
Corporation, Pittsburgh, h a s  trol ag<.ncje8. _ the foreign oil cartel were power-
branded as completely erroneous , ful enough to control prices, it
charges that a seven-company in-1 " It would seem by ' ,‘®e traue moat obviously would control the
ternational "cartel” including in thls !" sta™;e ' 8 G'~f spokes' prices of foreign crude before it
Gulf, controls world oil prices. man he (Knight) means WQUld be ab,e t0 contro| the prjces

‘competition because he says tnatJ 
The allegations were made ic- 0j| jg dominated by a worldwide 

centy by Pi^sident O. A Knight cartel consisting of five A m erica  
of the Oil. Chemical and Atomic companies and two European 
Workers Union, in the AFU-CTO conlpanes. This is an old accusa- 
lndustiial union department's (,on which haa been thoroughly 

Hum ten j ,  The Digest.— --------  [ discredited,’■--------
Knight asserted among other I _______________ . . .  „. . .  . . . .  „  . , The spokesman cited a recently-things that Gulf, Standard Oil o f 5 .. .  . ' . . .  . .  , , ,

New Jersey) Standard of Cali- Publiahed atudy by MNew J e is e j), stannaid ot uaii editor of World Oil Poll-
forma, Socony Mobil, Texas, and ._____ ____1 __ ’ I cies, listing 200 American com

panies searching for oil on foreign 
countries.

but they often 3peed the cause.
Vatican circles believed the 

cause of beatification of the Pope 
might be introduced shortly. Un
official Catholic quarters said n 
dosler of “ miracles”  attributed 
to Pius XII already had been col
lected.

Process In bong
Beatification is the first step 

toward sainthood, and both beati
fication and canonisation can take 
centuries before complete!.

At dawn on Dec. 2, the Pope 
from his sick bed saw a vision 
of Jesus, “ silent, in all his elo
quent majesty,” OsservatCre said.

The Pope thought the silence of 
Christ meant the hour of his 
death was near. He spoke the 
words of the prayer "Anima 
Christi” : "Oh, Jesus, call me: 
order me to come unto Thee.”

But the Pope’s hour had not y«t 
come.

In addition to these officially 
announced visions, the Pope haa

The Pope’s first vision came on | been credited by Italian newspa-
three successive days in the Holy 
Year 1850.

SBderico Cardinal Tedeschini 
a crowd of pilgrims in Fati

ma in 1951 the Pope saw the sun 
revolve on three separate occa
sions—Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. 1, 
1950. He said the vision came on 
each occasion while the Pope was 
walking in the Vatican gardens, 
each time at 4 p.m.

The vision was the same which 
three little shepherds had in Fati
ma, Portugal, on Oct. 13, 1917. 
The vision of the shepherd children 
climaxed # series of appearances 
of the Virgin Mary they had seen 
earlier, starting May 13, 1917—the

pers and magazines with bringing 
about the miraculous cure of a 
girl stricken with tuberculosis and 
giving sight to a blind child.

FPC Control 
Stands As 
Big Danger

Fund Drives 
Kick Off

Boy Scout fund drives kicked 
off across Texas today except in 
United Fund areas. Kickoff break
fasts took place in Panhandle, 
Miami, McLean and Groom.

Scouters from Pampa attended 
kickoff breakfasts tn the Santa Fe 
District, according to Jerald Sima, 
District Finance chairman.

The Panhandle drive k i c k e d  
off at 7 a m. from the War Mem
orial Building with Wayne Qox in 
charge of general solicitation. The

EXCLUSIVE
The Remington Quiet Riter here is yours fo r  only $5 down and $1.50 a w ^ k  at 
Crouch Office Equipment Company, 715 E. Foster. You’ll get all the super feature* 
you need to get your work done in record time and accurately, t

Remington Quiet-Riter Is The  
Exclusive Portable A t Crouch

• i

You’ll be wriUng in style when The key adding machine that division and printed decimals, con-
you write with the Remington 
Quiet - Riter, available at Crouch 
Office Equipment Company. 715 
W. Foster. This portable typewrit
er is ideal for school or college, i matic 
It’s yours for only $5 down and lapes

gives you efficient operation, c u a n -  trol keys for accumulative multi 
ioned power, electrified direct sub- [ plication and automatic or conttn 
traction, fast multiplication, elec- 
trifled totals and sub-totals, auta-

column selection, printid

11.60 a week. Remington F u l l y  Automatic

uous subtotals.
s Repair Service

Crouch Office Equipment Com
pany offers, fast, efficient, reliable 
service f o r  office machines 
George Reed, a factory trained 
mechanic, is an expert on type-

When you shop at Crouch, you’re i printing Calculator gives you the
bound to find what you want in printed tape, automatic division, ___ . _ __ __w~ -
office equipment, furniture and short'- cut multiplication, 10 key writers, office machines,
supplies. There s the Remington touch addition and subtraction. Another feature la this offer by
Calculator and that inexpensive ad- symbol in standout red, total con- James Crouch, owner and opera-

„  „  ___________  ___ dln# machine costs only $47.10. troj constant multiplication, twoitor; borrow a machine w h i l e
Miami kick off came at 9:00 a. m. Then there’s the Hyer - Spirit Du- speed motor for maximum cous
in Jim ’s Cafe, Ed Daugherty,* gen- j Pbcator that uses no ink, messes puting and printing speed, cush-

of U.S. crude. I DALLAS (UPI)— Complete fed-
The record Is open in the eral contro1 «  th* main dan*er.facing oil and gas producers, annumerous public bids for supply- 0,1 “ ,,u

ing oil to foreign countries such 0*’  8ttorn*y ™P<>rU 
as Argentina that the cpmoetltion If Producers of oil a ^  natural
between the international oil mar;

eral solicitation chairman, stated.
McLean kicked off its’ drive Fri

day morning with an advanced 
gifts campaign. John Haynes, 
chairman, reported advance gifts 
completed. Groom kicked off a 
week ago. Its drive la nearing 
completion.

U , , 0 t

fsaviceexpert̂
%jur television repairmen are 

technicians with vears of special* 
izetf training and our ehop is wall 
eauipped with the latest electronic 
equipment. You can rely alwnyt 
on ua for prompt dependable eery- 
ice.

Pompo's Only 

Autho/ikett 61 >

and RCA Victor Dealer

104 W. Fester Dial MO « 3511

“ If the so-called seven-company

keters is better. In like manner, 
it is open for all to see within 
the United States that petroleum 
prices are not controlled, because 
every citizen sees around him the 
frequent gasoline price wars.

He further asserted that “ oil
carte, dominated world oii, the;
spokesman said, “ by no means, added that glnce the first of
would they have permitted suen 195g „ we baye COUBted jn the M  
an enormous number of com- a)g reportg decreageg 
panies to enter Into competition , ^ “ crude „  to

on‘y n  Increases, the net resu.tfive'- years . . .  in the marketing 
of foreign oil, more recently 
there haa been a rise of other 
companies, such as Petroflna, 
which are growing rapidly and 
taking a share of the world oii 

, market, apparently without hind
rance by any dominating group 
of companies.”

To Knight’a charges that price- 
fixing has abolished the law of 
supply and demand and that 
crude oil prices are determined by 
arbitrary state production con
trols, the spokesman replied;

being a decrease in the ovrall 
price of crude estimated to he 
about g cents a barrel.”

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

* Largest Stgee 
in Panhandle

• Factory to- 
You Prices

#  OuaranggeO Fit

Hall Tire Co.
TOO W. Foster Ph. MO 4 8521

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

gas do’ not dose ranks 'and fight*’ S O C i O I  S c C U f l t V  
propaganda with facta, the Feder- •
al Power Commission will take ^ j ( J  E x t e n d e d  T o

no hands and prints five colors at 
once. It does the job on c l u b ,  
church and school bulletins.

The Quiet-Riter

ioned power to reduce vibration.
The DX-94

The Remington Rand Dx-94 solv
es figure finding problems nev.ir

, Tn* by, Remin*,on before assigned to the commonis the portable typewriter that giv
es you:

Exclusive Miracle Tab-sets and

adding machine.. It incorporates 
exclusive design features and auto
matic figuring devices that make

clears tab. stops direct f r o m  jit completely unlike any other
the keyboard. - ----------------  maciilnf T' “  ** ,■ ■ i

Patented Simplifed R i b b o n  K has the, high speed addition,

over the business,”  said Martin
Row, general attorney for Sun Oil C .  P ------- f l !  —
Co.’e southwest division. j O m e  r 3 m i l i e S

Speaking -to members of the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
Assn, at their 39th annual con
vention, Row said. "The general 
trend is toward complete control 
by the federal regulatory bu
reaus.”

He said the last session of Con
gress failed to secure any relief 
for the oil and gas producers 
since it contained many “ left- 
wing”  or “ liberal’ ’ members.

"Some leaders in Congress,”  he 
said, “ have gone so far in their

Two of the most Important re
cent changes in the social security 
law are related to the families of 
workers who have become too dis
abled for further substantial gain
ful work, and to dependent parents 
of workers who have died.

The first of these concerns fam
ilies of insured workers who are no 
longer able to do substantial gain
ful work. While monthly benefit 
payments to qualified disabled 
workers have been made be
ginning With July 1967. until

social philosophy as to think that now_ no payments were possible

EXPERT
LINT-FREE

Dry Cleaning
Pick-Up and Delivery 

Service

—GUNN BROS. STAMPS—

SERVICE
CLEANERS

312 S. Cuyler—Ph. M O'9-9751

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

The late George Reith of New 
York won the first contract tour
nament ever played and right up 
to his death was one >̂f the best 
players anywhere.

producers do not own the gas or 
oil they produce, but that the 
federal government really owns
it.

Row saip the Federal Power 
Commission will be aided by the 
Americans for Democratic Action 
(ADA) and the AFL-CIO, to gain 

trol over the oil and

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processed

Open 7 Days 
A Week

HOM & GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

The Yucca Co.
Hbt Oil Service 
Water Hauling 
Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service 
Ph. MO 9-9771 19S g. Wynne 

Completely Insured 
Tom Sanders, Owner, Operator

MNORTH 
* 3 3 2  
f  A K Q
*  K
*  A K 9 3 4 3

WEST BAST
♦  K J 9 7 3 5  * 4
T J 1 0 9  V 3 4 3 2
♦ Q l * «  * 9 8 7 5 4 3
* 2  *M>7

SOUTH(M
* A Q H
* 7 5 4
*  A  J 2

North and Sooth vulnerable
West North ■sal
2 -* Pass
Pass 7N.T. Pass
Paw

I *
• NT.
Pass

Opening lead—*  J

Here is one of his hands played 
before bidding had become very
scientific, but you will note that
dummy play or at least Georg< 
dummy play left nothing to 
desired.

(AD.
tighter contn 
gas busuqpe.

“ Facta prove that gas will be 
cheaper to consumers if pro
ducers are freed frttfn regulation 
and allowed to compete with each 
other again,”  he said.

Claude C. Wild. Jr., general 
counsel for Mid-Continent Oil and 
Gas Assn., told members that if 
the present attempt by consumer 
groups to remove the’ 27% deple
tion allowable for oil and gas is 
successful, the effect would be 
“ catastrophic.”

Wild, who practices law in 
Washington, said some new mem
bers of the House and Senate are 
hostile to the. oil industry.

to their families. Payments to 
them could not be made until the 
disabled breadwinner reached age 
65 or died before that time.

Insurance protection in the form 
o( monthly benefits is now provid
ed the disabled person’s children 
under 18 and any older child un
der' a disability beginning before 
he became 18. Benefits are also

Changer — reduces ribbon chang
ing to an easy operation.

Exclusive Super Strength Frame 
— for years of extra service. Ex
clusive Larger Type Paper Cyl
inder with aure-grip paper feed. 
Exclusive Finger - Speed Keys to 
cradle your fingertips.

Decorator Colors 
Now the Remington Qulet-Riter, 

the truly modem portable type
writer is yours in decorator col-

youra is being serviced.

electrified and non-electrlfled sub- 
automatic credit balance identifi
ed by the CR symbol, prints all 
totals and subtotals in red, touch 
method multiplication, automatic

Advanced Class 
Meets Thursday

A N E A T TR E A T 
On All Occasion!

PAK-A-BURGER
NO. 1 Ne. C

PH.
1ME N. Hobart Ph. MO

Phono in Your Ordor-w 
And It WiU Bo 

Waiting for  You!

The advanced economic study 
group will meet at 6:45 a m. Thurs-

ors. These subtle shades will re- ^  in the Colonial Inn. accord- I
fleet your good taste now * a n d in*  to Cameron Mar8h- 
through many years of service. of th* ^ i l la t iv e  and National 
Choose from white sand in a mod- j A,fair8 Committee. Pampa Cham-1 
em  mood; deaert sage -  r i c h ber of Commerce. The meeting
and exceptionally appealing; mist wa* oriKina»y  *rhpdu,*d tor Mon~ [
green — extremely versatile tint; d*^ at tbe "ame ***** baa
French gray -  harmonizes with ^ en P°atP°npd **cauap of «•*
any decor. * United Fund kickoff

Come in today, see and test-type

COMPLETE
Automotive Servic# 
Brake Service 
Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”  
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
“ Tnne-np Read quarters < 

For Pampa”
MS W. Foster PH. MO 44BU1

Twenty-five men are enrolled In 
the advanced course, taught by

this marvel of beauty and efficien- j Sparkman. All have taken 
cy. Remember it can.be yours for one *  the fotlr primary courses

G U A R A N TEED

E m m
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for enriag. . ,

Your Impaction Invited

Central Tire Works
n i  K. Frederic MO 4-37(1

Specializing In:

9  Body Repair 
* Auto Painting 
9  Glass Installation

As you can see. there are only
12 apparent tricks in the hand. 
The spade finesse would g i v e .  
George his 13th, but obviously that 
was not going to work. Yet 
George made ths grand slam and 
there was no defense to beat him. 
See if you can find the play.

Here it is. George ran out dum
my’s hearts and clubs and dis
carded the queen and ten of spad
es from his own hand. T h i s  

be caught West in a criss - cross 
; squeeze. He could only hold four 
| cards. If three of them were dia- 
! monds he would be down to a 
singleton spade and George could 

leash his ace of spades, return to 
; dummy with the king of d i a-

Frce Estimate*

FORD'S sBH°oDrY

In Our New Ixtcation 

t i l  N. FROST - Ph. MO 4-4419

** a week. I offered during the past two years.
Plus features of this typewriter! Sparkman. a foriner teacher ini

L “  key' “  ch" « * » r  the Pampa Public School system,
keyboard found on the latest o f . ; hag hig Master’s degree In eco- j 
flee typewriters and the new car- from North Taxag gtgte

payable to the disabled person’s rylng case styled to mix and Coi|eite Denton 
wife if she has in her care a child match with the finest luggage, 
eligible for benefits or is age 621 For your desk at home or at
o f older.

Before the enactment of the 1958 
amendments, an aged parent, 
however dependent, could never 
get benefit payments based on 
the earnings of a son or daughter 
if there was a surviving, wife, de
pendent widower, or child who was 
entitled or who could later be
come entitled to payments. This 
restriction applied even in cases 
where those survivors never ac
tually became beneficiaries. Un
der the law, as amended. the 
dependent parent can also be 
eligible for survivors’ benefit pay
ments.

Since an application must be 
filed before benefits can be paid, 
persons receiving disability insur
ance benefits who have eligible 
dependents should contact t h e  
social security district office. Par
ents of deceased workers who were 
financially dependent on the de
ceased son or daughter should 
also contact the social security of
fice. The district office serving 
this area is located in Amarillo.

SEVEN STATES
The Tennessee River s y s t e m

flows through seven states; Ala- _ _  ___  ___ _____
monds and make dummy’s two re-Jbam*. Georgia. Kentucky, Mis- , j^ d dggk . office machines e 
mnining spades. If two were spad- aissippl. North Carolina, Tennessee 
es the queen of diamonds would ®ntl Virginia, 
be unguarded and Georg, could V4SUAR RACE
take dummy’s king and then get'
to his own hand with the apade „ MARTINSVILLE. Va. (UPI) —

Glen (Fireball) Roberts survived 
a flat tire on the next-to-last lap 
to win th. Virginia sweepstakes 
NASCAR race Sunday. Jack Smith 
of Atlanta, Ga., finished second 
and Rex White of Silver Springs,

i to cash the ace and jack.
Before I receive a lot of letters, 

: I know that a diamond opening 
| would kill the squeeze, but West 
i certainly had a natural heart 
' lead.

the office, the perfect typewriter 
is the Remington Standard, tlie 
typewriter which automatically 
gives you perfectly balanced mar
gins, perfectly centered headings, 
the convenience of paper marks 
and margin stops for the well tail
ored look in your letters and re
ports.

NAMED*”FOR BROTHER
New York state was named by 

King Charles II. of England, for 
his brother, the Duke of York, 
when he ordered New Netherlands 
taken from the Dutch In 1664.

Advertisement

EASY W A Y  TO  KILL 
_  ROACHES and A N TS

her fea*ur** of th* Reming- scientists recommend that you cofi- 
ton Standard Typewriter include!.—. ____! trol roaches and ants the modern
the tested tempo touch, accurate ;way _  with Johngto„  g No-Roach.
tabulating typing convenient k.sy Bn]ghed Jug, wher(| waJlt ,t 
release and back apace remov- (table , cabinets. sills, asphalt 

X ' a n d , °P.. P'? te W‘ U* ^ c .) ,  the colorless costing
d l l K " ^ 2 nJ  ™ -  0n- - - ■* « *  IT . effoctlve ,or

BLOC
buy the

BU...* 3
Am 'm h K M

i a

Pampa Ice Co.
617 W. Foster Dial MO 4 7411

sr

mi ai Va-'hh l̂e llne eP’ *r " months, sanitary, and easy to use. onornical ribbon contro . paper R oz g9 , *  Get No-Roach
guide and card and writing line Rt Kurr ^  Buddies. Ideal’s, 
scale and personal touch regula- Cre^ ey.g a y d e .g Perkln.g

I and your local food or drug store.
Wood, Metal Desks

For the person who deman la 
speed typing with the even, eye 
pleasing appearance, there is the 
Remington Electric, the typewrit
er which saves tiny ®nd efter;;y 
for you. It feature* the light, fast 
touch and the professional appear
ance.

Other features al Crouch Office 
Equipment include desks of a l l  
types, both metal and wooden.

pert repair service.
The executive, secretarial and 

sales metal and wood desks are 
tailored for all offices and home 
studies; There are also safes, files | 
and fireproof safes.

Office Machines
Remington Calculators i p e e d l  

your office work and reduce yoiirj 
expenses. For Instance:

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. 1500  
ONLY $1.50 W k.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-6771

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

A  '

ACME
tESS CO.Mi

817 W. Foster Pumps
* PHONE MO 4-6621

WE CAN irj

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
W « Build all types of custom built and Special 
doora and windows for Commercial and R.si-

... ........ dential use.
Our Businas# is Dust Proofing 

U t  Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Call or Writ*

PLAINS ALUM INUM  INDUSTRIES *
General Office I  Factory

Fhone coll m l 2621 nr 8761 3 » i  38 Panhandle, Texu*
The Htnrni Window Dial Ihie. Whal Other* Attempt To Da!

— 1 - ----------------------

mm

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

Fer your complete peaceIOC* — •
of mind, lot us a sk s  no- -Jb-- /*?.ac
cessary repairs SIGHT! 
A cbeck-up in time will 
keep your driving on H»o 
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phono MO 4-4*06

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling your doctor’s prescriptions, we 
ns. only th. freshest, finest phsmiaceifri- 
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cisian, checked sad doubl.-checked for so-

Doublc SAH 
Groan Stamps 

On All 
Proscriptions

FREE DELIVERY Dial MO S-578S
BEST OF ALL

Tear H R  Groan Stamp 6tors

BALLARD AT  
SROW NINGM B  PHARMACY

NO WRECK 
TO O  SMALL 

OR TO O  LARGE

FREE
E S TIM A TE S

PURSLEY'S BODY SHOP
Body Work— Painting-Glass Ingtallation
For Night1 Wrecker Service Call

Colvin Follis 4-7857 — or—  frank Skidmore 4-7314
MO 4 4664701 W’ BROWN HI.WAY HO

, 4 ;
■ ■ *' _


